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Asks In mate Inquiry 
Hill Convening Court for Carrasco 

By ANNE MARIE PHILBIN ^ 
Texan Staff Writer ' . 

fiifeAtty. Gen. John Hill will initiate- a 
'%»j8fcpublie court ol inquiry into the Aug. 4 es: 

''4^ (ape attempt- by two -inmates at the • 
:.;i|:HuntsV)lle. State Prison, Gov. Dolph 

MBriscoe said Thursday: 
?Jk""I have asked Atty Gen Hill to peti-

;V:;4'pion a district court judge to convene a 
ourt of inquiry: to look into the incident r 

iijrom the time of Carrasco's initial arrest n 
the attempted breakout,"' Briscoe * 

id. • t ;i 
i Briscee's gction followed a ruling by ay-
ouslon - pathologist' Wednesday • that, 
ebel inmates Fred Carrasco and 
udolfo Dominguez were killed by.. shots 
red by law enforcement officers. Two 
lmates in the prison at the time of the 
rnakniii also have. made public: claims 
lat law officers shot cairafsro 

•-Ml 

n Dominguez at point-blank' range. •: - • -w 
a •: "In. view of"very.-recent developments.-
: relating" to the -breakout;- and questions': 
' raised about it. ;I have consulted with Lt. 

Gov. Bill Hobby-'and have met with Atty.^ 
••Gen. Hill," Briscoe said. •£' 
. Bob Hardesty, press secretary tor-
Briscoe, said the governor's actions 
.were the result of -'the,governor's desire. 

. . (Related Stories, Page 3.) *• 

ito get all the facts out in the open — from.. 
the time pf Carrasco's arrest to'the1' 
shootout." "" 
« Bnscoe said,the court of.inquiry should ̂  
in no way impair the-investigation or 
deliberations pf the Walker Co'unty grand 

- jury which is investigating the incident 

* : "Several weeks ago, I stated my faith 
„in.the grahd jury, system of justice-in-our 

society. I said that I felt —as I still feel 
• — that the grand jury is the proper vehi-

, ,,-cle for investigating the circumstances 
.f;5 surrounding the Huntsville breakout," 
'"' Briscoe said. ' 

• "'}n myown mind, however, ! never-
, ruled out a public inquiry into the matter' 

' •at the proper time,'',.he continued. 
Briscoe did not say in what city the . 

. petition for. the court of inquiry would be 
. filed. Hardesty said that the decision will ' 
- be made by Hill, . 
« Originally, Briscoe Jiad asked the Tex-

as Department of Public Safety (DPS) to 
investigate, the incident. Wilson. Speir, 
DPS director,, appointed Texas Ranger 
Captain -Pete.-6ogers of Houston to head-"The court of inquiry'will be called 

after the-grand jury has -made its fm%s the inquiry. -Rogers led the group of law 
and^., limgij' Briscoo said—^ *~ • -

raft Evaders May 
If * Act of Contrition' Made 
^WASHINGTON (UP1) — Atty. Gen-. William B. Saxbe indicated years to dome." 
Imrsda\'1that-dr-aft-evadprs willing to make an "act of con- At a news conference, outside-the justice Department, five 
fjtlon" would be welcomed back into society without a unsnn-T-mfttlmFS-and-twtvfaihprs'nf. yniinp oviipg arfnioit that they should 

be welcomed home, without- punishment.: 
. Asked how she felt about the parents.of men killed in Vietnam, 

Eileen Todd of Lowell, Ind., said,"My sympathy is with them 
every inch of the way, but. just-because they lost a son do tljey 
want to kill my son and-kill me along with; it?'' , 

John Tiller of-Dante, Va., appearing with his wife Katherine, 
said,."My son is not-a^crininal..They (the resisters) are beautiful 
people who did not want to kill other people." 
; In his interview; S^besant-^asmalltrtckle" of men have.been 
returning since the- U.S. role in the war ended, and most have 

EOT. 
But a group of war resisters' families sought to persuade him. 

find Defense Secretary James Schlesinger lhat ;.only universal 
amnesty will heal, the divi^ionsremainirig from.the'Vietnam war. 

Saxbe, interviewed on the NBC Today program, said he knew 
fmany men who fled the country rather than serve in the armed 
?forces would not be satisfied with-Anything but full forgiveness. 

The biggest problem, he said; is that "they don't want to make 
; act-of contrition. They don't want to have to come back and 
'we'wgTSTvrongr-^ 

"As a resulti I don't think we are going to see a.great maivyot: 
fhem coming back under any amnesty programs evep though the 

-President is determined to ... open the door to them.'' he said:' 
"They hre not going.to be weicomeaTsaWras-heroesr-and-this-is 
very disappointing to them."- . . 

Pieadent Ford directed Saxbe and Scnlesmger to studv the He said 4,352 cases are still pending, and of these 4,062 are 
problem of draft evaders and'military deserters and make- fugitives — 2,971 in Canada, 578 in other, countries arid 513 whose 
recommendations by Sept. 1 on what to .do about them. t .- whereabouts are unknown - - -

A group .called "Families of ' Resisters for Amnesty " sought Saxbe has. estimated there are 3,500 resisters in Canada or 
meetings with both Saxbe and Schlesinger to argue thai unless . elsewhere and maybe 1,000 hiding in": the United states. The at-
bianket-amnesty is granted "the nation will remain divided tol;. .torney for the families of resisters said the number is tar higher 

. enforcement officers which • stopped 
Carrasco on his way out pf the prison: 

. ; -Briscoe .said he agree'd =with iSbbv 
that~the joint legislative committee on-
prison reform should not investigate th'e 
escape.attempt. Vlt is not the functidii of 
a legislative committee to - inject itself 

-into_a ^criminal investigation,'' Briscoe 
Said. 

,. ] Members of the committee had asked 
Briscoe to release video tapes of the es
cape attempt-, and last week; allowed 
staff members to talk to witnesses who 
volunteered information about the inci
dent. The staff-was to-pass all inform^ 
tion collected on to the grand jury. • 

: Stat6;Sen. Chfet. Brooks of Houston, 
chairperson of the legislative . com-' 
mittee on prison reform, .commented on 
Briscoe's decision Thursday 

"T praise the govprnnr for taking-this 
• action. -Howeverr r wish-nt'^naif^seeir 

taken three; weeks earlier to avoid a loss 
of confidence','" Bfocks- said. - - • - .. 

-. '-'The. committee was wilting toact as 
a .conduit to relay information tb the 
proper: authorities. But as a legislative 

1 pomm.it.tee:; -we* never had -full 4n-
vestigative-or-subpoe'na powers, so the 
governor^ action will allow a. more 

• thorough and comprehensive review of 
..the Carrasco incident," he continued: 

. Briscoe concluded his statement with 
the remark, "I believe that by following 
prescribed legal procedures in a respon-
siblejnanner, all-aspects of the situation 

. will be made known to the people of Tex
as." . -•, . •• -

-Texan-Sloff ftolo by Phil Huber 

Jay Johnson (r) -talks with councilman Binderife 

reewved short pfigsn-sentences or none at-ailv— 
A Justice-Department spokesman said grand juries returned 

indictments against8,954 draft evaders between July, 1964, and ' 
~3TityTrl9?3r 

City Budget 

Council 
•£& 

By'SCOTT'TACfclARINO 
Texan Staff Writer 

Hears Protests 
iiii 

T 
'No Major Problems' Reported 
As Fall Registration Continues 

proposal-which-would eliminate thp hir-
ing of 760 new city employes and woiild 
cut the existing 93-cent tax rate by 66 
c e n t s .  •  -  • •  y . . : : . ; ; - , / ' i  

After studying the proposed budget for i 
.two weeks. Johnson said he had deter-: 
mined the city could'get-;along without 
the additional employes afid still have no 

- t k — - i - c  -— . substantial reduction in contractual ser-
\ mor,ethan lhreehourscouneilrnen — vices-\vhile^oreahan_$llmijlLojLcouLd 

-r • -- be deleted:from the budget:. • . 
Johnson emphasized thkt no present | 

Austin's City Council meeting Thurs
day turned into a six-hour public hearing ^' 
marathon "with council members listen-
ting to testimony from citizens on fun-
dingi.j.equests and budget-cutting 
proposal's concerning the $163.4 million 
1974-75 budget 

•jjWlth ope day-still remaining, registra- payments Were- progressing smoothly, 
tion-: officials reported no major^-but he warned against students waiting 
problems as.the. second day of registra-^Vuntil the last day, Saturday, to pay their 

" tion neared-its'end Thursday, ""bills at Bellmont HalH-tzS^-
,-Gary Speer, assistant registrar and c. . , , . 
registration supervisor, said it was hard^f&i Students who register Friday but have 
tb tell . hoW many students hj>d fomef%'?"ot Plcked »P necesSat? materials may 

.through Thursday since the registration'^"0®0. „ the A®a?fnuc Pe"ter from &;• 
tprocess is so decentralized in Bellmont'-Vi-la to 3 p.m. Pnday. - -
iHdll. • . 

; He explained the biggest problem most|| 
fetudents have "is not.knowing:what to do. 
next/ although sjgns are right in front of ; 
hem." „ * " m 

photos made. Speer said students should 
decide what, student services to pay for 
before reporting to have ID photos 
made. • 

Registration 

Timetable"' 
Friday 

se" 

Speer also said'there have-been few'r 
Dinplaihts from students unable to get -

ilasses they need. He explained mQst 
\udenli are-able to get the classes, if not, 
' the time they wanted. 

i William Taylor, accounting, groups~ 
upervisor' for registration, said fee"'^-' 

i!::. Students enrolled in the spring who did 
u not preregister c^n'pick up registration 
• materials in their departmental offices. 
( Course cards Idr students who 
s preregistered;but failed to pay their fees 
«i by the Aug:.. 21 deadline are in- the . 

Academic Center../ - -
- Fee payments may be made from 8 to 

11:30a m.,and 1 to & p.m. Friday at Bell
mont Hall and 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 
p.m. Saturday. " ^ 

. Following fee-payments, students mayV 
go to Gregory Gym to have Identification -

• &:30 Pagb'Phip , . 
. 9:00 PhJq.Ree • ; 

t 9:30 Ref-Rop ~ 
10:00 Roq^Schra 
10:30 Schrb-SImp . 
11:00 Sfng*$(elm . 

. I1:30*l:0aqo one admitted 

. i:30Cot-Dcbo 
2 OQ Dobp-Dyj 
2-30 Dyk'Feld 

: 3:00 Kelo-Pre 
• Trf-Oord 

No one admitted alter 4 p.m;-

heard spokespersons of social service 
. groups as they explained their-funding 

requests as proposed-in the new budget. 
Representatives of .more than 20 social 

service, groups spoke before- the council, • 
among them Austin RAPECrisis Center, 

" CapitaLArea Rehabilitation Center, MM- -
— D H ~ People's Free Clinic, Middle Earth. 

__2.and Boys Club^of AusUn. 
's As funding discussiolf endedrforiper-

Councilman Jay Johnson, speaking as a 
"concerned" citizen; criticized the coun
cil for the large proposed budget. . 

"It is very difficult to believe or un; 

derstand why the city would propose to 
expand its budget 27 percent this year. 

--whefTUiB-fiity-rof-,-Austin-and~all of its 
citizens are iff the throes of the. worst in
f l a t i o n a r y  p e r i o d  t h a t  s e v e r a l  

' generations have known, and one of the 
deepest recessions that have been ex- ' 

, ^ perienced since the Great^Depression," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson offered the council a 30-page 

w 

In Bellmont Hall 
y 

city jobs would, be terminated, only,that 
no new employes would be hired. 

Explaining that.the Jiigh tax rafe hurt 
••the one stabilizing factor in Austin, state 
employes, who are, /on fixed incomes, 
Johnson jsaid the ltfxVer rate also would 
encourage growth within .the city. 

Councilman Jeff -Friedman-jreactetU 
against Johnson's statement sayrng, "It 
just becomes, a cycle; iftyou don't im
prove the quality -of living >by having 
these city, employes you're not going to 
attract people, either." 

However/ Mayor Pro Tem Dan Love,'' 
whoiias openly declared war on the new 
budget, said Johnson's feelings were 
much . like his own and that he would 
seriously study the proposals in John
son's statementi • 

Otlier councilmen agreed they would 
study the proposal; however, its full 
adoptioftTwas doubted seriously. 

"It's intriguing; however, some of the«x'-
figures dcmTcoincliir-wrth the-reality-of—1-
the situation," Councilman Lowell 

-.Lebermann said. 
" -, • "Mayor Roy Butler said he would study 
- any and all piuposals. .• 
' Feeling the presentation was "very 

;• good)'-Councilman Bob'ISnder said, "I 
really don't like wasting people's moneyj.'.ix 
it's just not right' -4 , 

More pub'licTiearings '^re-scheduled— 
aisoon, Butler, said; with ariotlier council' 

work, session set. for Tuesday. Council 
has until Sept. 27 to approve a 1974-75 
budget. . , -g 

Because of.the late hour, council decid- * * 
ed to- postpone the Southwestern Bell1? 
Telephone rate hike hearing until Thurs^ • 

•day.-. - - - k|^ 

i»y-JAVJORD_EN 
: Texan Staff Writer 

'•XHS 
their fee 

sSsr ifS-; 
adenl will submit 
'-checkers' 

complete -cards receipts 

•V 

Registration personnel expect crowded condiUons when an es-' reTnrCHTAh^SnTnn!t^tenBeS^^fW"rereipt& and issue-£L -
timated 12,000 to 13,000 students report-to Bellmont Hall Tuesday transaction 

.to adjust class schedules during the official add and drop period, -of 5s wlH be ,blU.?d a_?o"nd. the first 
a registrar's-office spokesperson said Thursday ' < of 09totjer, with automatic billing going to thes/tudent s local 

"We expect a few. more than last fall simply'because more ' r a a ]J . . . u 1 
• - - • . .. - • The following is the schedule for adds and drops, listed bv last » 

n a m e s ; - • "  ;  

W-

, students preregistered; therefore, more persons will make 
changes in their schedules," administrative assistant Bruce 

':Goranson said.' 
f: A procedural change cited by Goranson Will be an addition of 30 

"'.'checkers" ,from the registrar's office to audit student fee 
! receipt forms and issue-receipts for the add and/or drop transac-
I --- tion.'-After adjusting schedules with respective departments, stu-

sr-c 

Tim« 
SiOO a.m.. 
8:30.1 
9t0Q 
9 30, » 

>0:00 
»0'30/ y, 
TlipO 

..Lo»t Nwn»;r.!; 

...Fofd-Haiq^.-,-: 
pav'fortv^ 

BurV-OatT-} 

....Banj-Buij".-' 

A| At 

11 30 
' 1 OOpnV ' 
a I 30 
S 3 OO 
i 30 
300 

' 3 30 » ^ 
4:00 

IT 

i 

,;v;; A»>At 
.'.iVand-Ii, 
.,Tat-Vanc 

$0>Tai •: 
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By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Stijft Writer 
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^-""AspedallaskTorte to Investigate the "lingering problems"?! 
Throf the Gateway complex of the University's married student -1 
w ! housinglwill be formed, Student Government President Frank •? 

Fleming said Thursday. '/ 
P^F-lemihg^named Bill.Brock, administrative assistant to Stu-
'^Mdent Goventment and'aresident ai'Gateway^to head the. task 
IjigsforCe. He said he will name other members next week, posSibly 
i^'at a press conference.* Wednesday. ' ' 

GATEWAY APARTMENTS-were left only partially finished , 
^pmieand one^half years agOfwh$n th^constructioncomiJany coh- r 
f/fctraded by, the-University, reporteiil^.Vvent bankrupt.' 1 

!§§£&». Residents Rave since complained about problems caused by . 
N.Sf>^rosion from lack of landscaping on the hilly nrea on which the 
'll^complexJs situated. ' 1 
^"r^ther complaint^ center around flooding in some-apartments, 

'i^mud -stopping up' drainage systems, uniafe ,pl^y areas for 
1: chifdrenatid healthnrOblems causedby an aburfdahceofskunks' 
t and scdrpilbhs. ' 

e>» 1 BROpk SAID-1)is ^partm^nt" has been flooded: <tose to 10 
toes'from b6tK!V*ainwater, leaking into, his apartment and 

*X^SsJiasKing up.. The most recent flooding occiired last 
; — J  ^  

PS 
Brock said* 

: ijiFleming explained the com^mittee-wiUiook.intoJwo.'aspecU^f 
-Of the5ltuStI&n?Firsl^the.comrnittefi -vyill.inginre about delays'" 
of apartment repairs and landscaping promised Wtfie TJfiiver-'^.^ 
sity Housing and Food Service Division. _ * 
.The committee alSo Avill look into problems the University! 

had wiUi itha construction company and the'circOmstances of 
the bankruptcy. > -

"The realrprobhems at Gateway-appear-to- jstem from the 
failure of the cofislfuctioii'company to Complete"the apartments-~ 

"as per the bid specifictations," Brock sai-}- "S&G Construction 
,-is now bankrupt as well as in bilateral" litigation With the 

University. This legal "situation is supposedly the major . 
obstacle to solving the problems at Gateway '' ' > 

Brock recalled last May vfhenUmversity System Regent-'-
Frank Erwin toured the complex, qnd' 'on the spot appropriated -
a quarter.of a million ddllari'-to assist in the completion and 
modification of the complex^But the Division of Housing and 
Food- Service has been draggihg its feet In the past three 

- months, little of that quSr'ter^million has been.aDDhed-ttrthe—-
cpmplex/' > :—" ~ ~~ *"- t 
- FLEMING SAIP he wilt seek endorsement of th^ Student 

Holiday . . . 
University offices and 
libraries, except for 
the law school- lib
rary, will be closed 
Monday, Labor Day. 

.The Student Health 
" Center wiff handle 

emergency-xases on
ly. Uniorl offices and 
dining services also 
will, close.' The. Texan 

-r.wili-^not-Dubilsh Mon-
day . / 

Showers * 
T'Th^fOf^a^sfcifor. 

day ;and Saturday 
calls for cioudy to 
partly elbudy skiesr 

-' w i t h -a 30__fie r_ce.rvt_ 
chance of showers and 
thundershowers Fri
day and Friday night/-

F r i d a y / s  d a y t i m e  
temperature wijfbejn 
the low 80s withrnight-
time.temperatures ex-

^est€44a-be-ijL the tow 
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2 Routes Created 

Shuttle Services Altered 
By. ANNE AfARIE PHILBIN new .West Campus route Is a 

' . Texan Staff Writer combination of the old West 
• University . students who Campus route and Inner Cam-
•regularly ride--shuttle buses puslroute,'.'.Wilson said, 
would be wise to check the • A .new route in the Riverside 

.* new shuttle-bus-maps;-befcfe— areialso has-been^added. 
starting for campus.- The shut- • The new West Carnpus route 

Streets. Wilson said students 
in that area will only have to 
walk a block to catch the-shut-
tle. -

'•T-he changes 'in the- route 
have been made in order to 

jummi SER Wants 
- - t -#1?£ . I®# _ v k » 7\ , L-v-ji,'* r * i*. 

Agency? Urges Consortium Vote North : Riverside " and South . 
Riverside routes, and 
represents , an . effort to run 
shuttles in areas where" 
students live, cutting down on 
the "noise in other residential ' 

& 

tie. service has made changes 
• in routes, locations of. stops 
and numbers of buses serving 
routes this. fall, to improve 

'.service. 
Jim Wilson, assistant to the 

Vice-President for business af
fairs.' said Thursday two new 
routes.have been added.to the 

• -shuttle service. "Actually, the 

wi(I serve essentially the 
safne area as the other two 
routes but -will not go dpwn 
Guadalupe street, Wilson 
said. Service down 24th Street 
to Leon Street, and back up 
the hill has been' eliminated, ? 

•and the new-route will not in
clude the area previously 
served on San Pedro and 28th 

make sure "we -are^getticg—areas.WilsGn-said.:- _ 
students: to campus, rather 
than taking them from the Co-
Op to the Business and • 
Economics •Building,5'- Wilson 

.said. • • • -
• The new Royal -Grpst route 

Jn the- Riverside area has 
/resulted in the addition of one 
bus serving the area. The-new 
route will use buses from the 

• • .  

£ 

& 

Co-Op Drug Specials 
August 29,30, 31 

BRUTJSH 
DEODORANT 

7 oz.: Size 
Mfg_Sng Retail-$1 fift 

1 15 

TYLENOL 100 
(Pain Relief 

Without Aspirin) ̂ 4 
Mfg. .Sug. Retail $2.85 

ONLY 

»i 95. 

CLAIROL 
HERBAL 

SHAMPOO 
Oily and Normal 

8 oz. Size 
®g.~sagr~ 

Retail. $1.60 

*1 
ONLY 

09 

—eumx— 
LEMON 
POLISH 

REMOVER 
Mfg. Sug. Retail 85' 

ONLY 

rax 

59 £ 

JOHNSON'S 
BABY OTL 

4 oz. Size 
Mfg. Sug. Retail 95' 

" ONLY 

65 
swij 

< P . .  

—^EVLOPf-
FLEX 

CONDITIONER 
NORMAL 

Mfg. Sug. Retail $2.50 
ONLY.;-,, 

n 69 

All Drugs.Hay.e Been Moved To The Front Of The Store . -
On The RigHt. "Street Floor ' — 

UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
One hour free parking with purchase of $2.00 or . 

^ more. BankAmericard And MasterCharge Welcome. ^ 

Service. in .the Riverside 
area is running on -a three-
overlapping-circle theme. The 
routes will overlap in certain. • 
places, and they will all take ; 
students to the stop at Jester;- : 

There have been no changes, 
-in the, Enfield Road, In
tramural Field, or East Cam
pus routes, Wilson said- The ' 
H^ist Campus route has-been 
designed better to serve the 
parking .lots-near Sabine' and 
East 20th Streets, he added.-
• The Married Student route:' 
has added two new stops; 
Students living in the area -

.near Baylor -Street will be 
allowed to board shuttles at -\ 
stops on Baylor and Fifth and 
Sixth (Streets. 

•... Jhe :.Cameron; Road route : 
will have an .adaftiSffal tiusr:;-* 
serving "one of the fastest 
growing student living? 
areas,'"'Wilson said, 

;On—Friday—:Sahirday-and-^-
mttTe service wilfr 

be "an abbreviated service." 
Wilson said; Buses will, 
operate from 6:45 a.m. Co6:15 • 
p.m., with an-average-of 10 to; 

.12 minutes between stops. 
? ;Full service will resume at 
fra-m. Wednesday. At-6 p.m. 

-each route will -cacei-v^ 

By NANCY MILLS ".T." 
*^ - Texan StaffWriter - *u-. 
"VService. Employment, Redevelopment (SER) officials^'" 

will, attempt to persuade- Fayette- and vLee.-. Counties; a 
- aBumbersJiitheCgpifalArea Manpower Consortium, to vote 

• for federal funding of the tWo-yearwld progrartro^Sept:"9r^-»t-
:' If SER: succeeds in persuading Fayette County to recon- ' 
•sider its-previous: negative vote and convinces abstaining 
; Lee County to vote "yes, " SER will be eligible for federal 

funds, explained Annabelle Valle, director of the manpower.,; 
training program. ' j; 

•f.. LAST YEAR SER was funded directly by(the Department#'-5 ", 
of Labor. But the 10-meraber consortium, created: m May un
der the 1973 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, 
failed to administer federal funds to SER. Last month's deci
sion by the consortium not. to include SER in the comprehen- • 
sive nine-county training program was blocked by the con- » 
sortiujji^s executive committee. 

: However, the executive committee's action stipulated that 
only a majority vote. by consortium members can include 
SER in the: federally funded prog'ram. So far. Llano. Hays; v 
Burnet, Williamson and Fayette Counties, have voted against 

_ funding:- Travis, Caldwell and Bastrop Counties and the City :v 
of Austin have voted for funding of SER. * ' 

"Money goes indirectly to the enrdllee through .paying 
employers for on-the-job training and paying for training; 
•More' money goes into training; that's the concept.of 'the 
program — to get people off welfare and leltsn a trade;" she 
said 

—Before- it 'met-to-jiegotiateJunding -.with the City of Austin,.' 
SER cut its original request-to $218,000. and dismissecnwir 
staff .members. Tliat request for funds would be r-educed 

• even mote, Victor Gonzales, an assistant to Valle, said, 
sipce two months have elapsed since the city agreed to support 
SER. ' • - «• 

The City of Austin and Travis County submitted an amend-, 
••ed' proposal including • SER in. the budget. 'County Com- • 
missioner Riehard Moya.said the other consortium-members. 
were made a ware that fundsfor SER,would be provided only _. 
in-the areas where-the progicim is used. . .. 
- EVEN THAT assurance has not been enough to persuade 
the rural counties to fund SgR.1 Vallesaid. She said the infor-

: mation provided'by the city was "stuck" in the iriinds of 
county representatives. 
• "We're fighting for the program, not our jobs. I think this; 

is proved by -the staff wdrking aonpaid for one montli now," 
Valle continued. : " - • 

• Temporal? funds alio ted to SERby the Department -of 
Labor were cut off July 30. 
• Valle said if efforts to swing the.Fayette and Lee County.; 
votes fail. SER wjll continue to fight to gain funding by ask 

:regular, night service Of one 
, bus for each route until U 

p'.m. 

SJER's original request for $266,000 was reviewed by the' 
—cil.V's;.JVlajii)o.wer Training Office, Director Andy Ramirez 

said.'According tb"Ramir^; hfs^ffice (amDited-a- repnrt-~vw>g-otheiL{iflUtities to reconsider their votes 
which.criticized SER for duplicating city programs, high ad- " . •, =— 

•. :mini'strative costs and lucrative staff salaries. 

—-ThatahfaLmation plus a written report from SER was sub-
miitnrt m f-nmmifTpp~TPvpiained~Valle^-The^-

-.Manpower Training Office misinterpreted statistics;- she 
said. • 

• "Yhey did not do a thorough evaluation on the basis of per-> * „ . 
formance and success (of the program)," she addedJ. ,^-v ^ 

ACCORDING to Ramirez, SER budgeted 67 percent oTitS'^ Speir has estimated that traf-^ 
funds Tor: administration'and .33 percent for enrolling ; fic.accidenls in Texas over-the 

-4painces^But,-explained-VallfiUh0seiiBiires were incorrect- Labor Day weekend will 
ly computed. Although-only 28 percentof theitundsare to be ' claim-84-liveS.-

VcWWI 

DPS Estimating 
34 Holiday Dead 

"•.* 

m 

paid directly -hrenrollees, Valle said the remaining funds did 
not go to the.administration. . 

Wq are giving ourself q big 

4th birthday party, 
ond you are invited. It's our little way to say thanks (or shopping at Co-

Op East and we hope ya'll stay around for a while cause we like you. So 

come on by and get some treats for shopping with us. 

free coffee & denuts every morning. 
/ Aug. 26th-30th @ 

26th & Red River 

- Speir noted the number of 
/traffic deaths in TexaS, which 
earlier was running about 30 
percent under the 1973" toll; 
hasyrisen during: the summer 

r months.. He noted the upward 
: trend is attributable to 
heavier .traffic and- an alar-

- ming disregard for the 55 mph 
speed limit. However, it is es-.' 
timated that the 1974: toll will 
stay under that of 1973. ja ^ 

• The DPS director said every 
effort would be made to pre^ 

[-^yeat_a_ccidents and deaths by 
placing, all available DPS7 

-troopers on duty during the 
holiday period which extends 

. from 6 p.m. Friday, through 
midnight Monday;, 
: Speir-noted that many-local-
law enforcement agencies 
will be cooperating in an all-

—nutieffort to.make streets and 
highways safe. 

• In addition, he said.theDPS 
would be working with news a 
media in a special public^ 
'education program. called 
'•Operation Motorcide:" fhe 

: program w ill help focus public 
attention on where and why 
•fatal accidents occur. -

Speir said he hopes the 
-. public-has- a safe holiday 
weekend and gave these tips 

;;.ior driving in holiday traffic: 
iftis . • Observe tt/e 55 mph speed 
"limit. 

•Observe all traffic signs 
and: laws. " """"ST 

• • it. you vireTlrinkmgr-doi^t-^— 
drive! ! '• "" 

0-
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"Stay alert to stay alive. 
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222 W. 19th 
Nikkormat FTN chrome 
with 5,0 mm f/2 lens ; 

Bell/Howell FD 35-f/1.8 
.compare to Canon TLB with ense v;; . .; 

Spotmatic F 55 mm 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50 mm f/U8 ;. . 

Photo Service 
&' 5324 Cameron Rd. 

s288" 
s17995 

s273'5 

$179'5 

LIMITEDSUPPLY! 
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We've heard rumors that" some people think we're 
100% occupied for the Fall Semester. Balderdash] ̂  

Although we're confident that we'll soon be full, the l|' 
simple truth is that we are not full now. There are still 3 
two-bedroom apartments available. And we have a î vaiting 

,, list ôr our one-bedroom, double-occupancy apartments. 
;, ,0 don ̂ despair. Visit Qur ienvironment and compare it to any 

potner..,. were two anda half blocksLfrom campus, we Kyefone-semestercon-fr -
irSv^S'n? giving, arrangements, a:nd we haven't raised-our prices since 

t:W|.Tn'Towers North, 801 .West 24th.Steeetr 476-7636. 
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Riverside 
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Ifetefts- l^ UAWxhjef Woodcock's economic views. 

£ '. r 

Woodcock Knocks, Praises Actions 

•?£-%s 
:• f'fit-iN2".1* 

JNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N 
f euritv1-Council -Thursday night 
pn^ until Friday a mating after three 

I a half hours of private consultations 
0n a Europeari-sponsored plan of action 

"Cyprus:. • $ 
The meeting was set for!ll:30 a.ml 

CDTFriday. 
J:* The plan was presented in a nine-point 
I resolution aimed to alleviate human suf
fering among the Cypriot population, in 
particular the displaced persons. It also 
appeals for renewed negotiations. 
• WHILE the consultations were under 
way, the Security Council received a 
message from Vice-President Rauf 
Denktash of Cyprus challenging the right 
Of Cypriot Ambassador Zenon. Rossides 

, to request a council meeting without his 

Meeting Delayed 
fate of the Greek Cypriot displaced per- fluenza and exhaustion, told the Security 
-0"ti^.''^jjLgjggti^jng theTurks'* Council in a written report on his 
• u- r ®ee Problem, ^bentash said „ -jliplQinafic_missictFUfarit^OTld *s«m 
m his message, is, a problem common have to redefine the function's of the U.Nr 
to both communities, and the-fact- peacekeeping force in Cyprus 

(UNFICYP). r I 

- WASHINGTON (UPI)., \- President 
Ford'Thursday put his chief economic ' 
coordinator in charge of the-
government's new anti-inflation council 

: and. filled the panel's seven other seats. 
. With key Adm'ihistration officials.: ' 
i In his continuing- dialogue wjih 

organized labor, Ford also spent 30 
rnihutes^iscussingeconomicproblems 
with Leonard Woodcock, president of the 

.-. United Auto Workers. A prominent 
Democrat, Woodcock said Ford, would 
make a ".competent" President, but he 

' . sharply criticized two current Cabinet 
^ members —- Agriculture Secretary Earl 
. Butz anti Labor Secretary' Peter Bren-
;^na

i
n- , 
In a White House day that once again 

focused on . economic affairs, press 
secretary J.F. terHorst said Ford would 

, not ask. Congress for a tax increase this 
/" year. But he did not rule out such'a move 

after. January, when the new Congress " 
convenes.' 

• IN A STATEMENT-,- Ford, cautioned 
; Americans "not to expect''instant 

miracles"; in the fight to cut into the ris-
ing cost of living. ."This is an uphill 
struggle," he sSid. "We're all in it. 
together. - We must be tough with 
ourselves; we must be ready lor 
sacHfi.ces,.and we must-be prepared to 

"stict.it out over the long haul." 
• '• Ford named White House counselor 

Kenneth Rush as chairperson of the 
:£otmeH-en—Wagp and Price Stability 
which was oreated under legislation 
Ford sighed last Sa'turday. 

The eight-member panel: is • a milder 
version of the defunct Cost of Living 
Council and syill monitor and expose 
wage, priqe arid profit increases it con-

irft 

task of coping with inflation: "There are 
no magioanswers," he said. 

But he suggested as a first step a tax 
reform package that would include cuts 
for. low income persons, increases for 
wealthy Atriericahs. and elimiriatibn of a 
number of. corporate tax breaks. 

"Ihaveconfidentein Mr.Fordto be a 
-- competent1 Presiden L " Wonrtrnr* -ia iri 

He called vice-president-nominee Nelson 
Rockefeller "an excellent choice," but 

y e a r .  •  . . . . -  / "  
The press secretary added that it. was -

"prematurS" -to talk about 1975, but. he 
noted that the traditional January State •. 
of the .union address would give Ford a : 
platform for • ipaking-- his. tax views •;v 
known. * '' 
= IN OTHER MEETINGS, Ford: 

^•"Reviewed the domestic and world 
~fe^T*tuati6n-wth-= Butz-and-discussediiiL,„ 

, . possible steps, this fall to stimulate 
lowered thg boom on Butzand Breqnan. production of U.S. crops. It was an- • , 
^ "I wouldn't cry. if Mt. Butz were to" . nounced that Butz will head the'H' 
leave," Woodcock .said, and' added he American : delegation to the United'-, 
was "not overly impressed" with Bren- • Nations World Food Conference in Rome-A,: '-

: • " i. - - .; November 5 to 16 and that Secretary tf £$ 
On the tax issue, terHorst -told State Henry A. Kissinger would deliveri * 

reporters it was ^'unrealistic" to expect v an opening address. . t'S" 
Ford to initiate t^x legislation with only - . • Talked with a group of state d 
six weeks left in the current term. Chair- legislative leaders in a session similar to '*'••• 
man Wilbur Mills of the. tax:writing those he already has had with governors, 
House Ways and Means'ConimHtee has mayors and county officials, to hear'2 
repeatedly stated that ,i tax hike has no 
chance 6f .action- on Capitol Hill this 

their - suggestions for improving 
tergovernmentat ties. 

remains that: for 11 years the Greek 
,rt5 Cypriot authorities have refused the. 

.244,000^ Turkish. rehabilitation 
Cypriots 

"AND NOW 20,000 Turks in'&e Greek 
sector, who live in daily fear of their 
lives, are seeking asylum ih the Turkish 
region of Cyprus. Twenty-thousand of 
these are new refugees who had all their 
property and livestock ransacked and 
looted by Greek gunmen. 

• "Rossides cannot represent' the 
Republic of Cyprus," Denktash told the 

^panies and unionsivoluntariiv to roll back 
those increases, but it .cannot compel 

to before, Ford: stressed that the new 
. council "is not a. fof-erunner or.new wage 

and price corttrols." • ; 
The,, other members of the council are 

u • ; . • „ -,.. . v /fButi,- Brennari;: Treasury Secretary 
He said that since Turkey invaded the William E. Simon,Commerce Secretary, 

island July 20, the U.N, force^'has done. ' Frederick B.Dent,^Budget Director Roy 
Ash, White House consumer affairs ad-

""viser Virginia Knauer and .presidential 

• "IT IS quite clear," Waldheim said in 
his report, "thatthe situation in Cyprus 
is not the. one ih which the original man
date of UNFICYP was established." 

its best to limit [the hostilities, Co main
tain the cease-fire and to assist all sec
tors of the civilian pppulation afflicted 
by the fighting. ^ <• : f 

counselor Anne Armstrong; 
:?• WOODCOCK sympathized with Ford's 

.. VlfiNTIANE (UPI) — Members of the Laotian coalition gbvernment agreed 
ThursdaHo a.Sept. 19 release of prisoners of war in Laos, including the last known 

- living U.S.»POW-of theJndochiBa war, a government spokesman- said 
lerttia ol the-agreem^trdrawn^j^ylEiHhtists anOro^3TnmmristrPathet~fcao 

members of the government and signed by the Joint Commission For~ffie~ 
Implementation of Uie Peace.Agreement' call for the POWs to'be exchanged at 
f o u r  l o c a t i o n s  i n  L a d s .  :  -  • ' . .  •  

"Emmet Kay will hp released along With othf'r prisoners," the spokesman said. 
^ Kay, a civilian pilot who flew contract aircraft for the U-S. mission in Laos, -was 

captured May/Tr-WTOi on a-supply runto a government-controlled enclave when-his 
v single engine plane ran low on fuel in bad weather and was forced dowinir 
. ..Communist-controlled territory " ^ 

r- -' The 47-year-old Kay of Honolulu, Hawaii, is ammg SOb^other Ajnericans still-
listed as missing in Laps b.ut is believed to be the last knbwn American'captive 

... alive in. Indochina., He has been held in the Communist Laotian capital df Sam 
'Neua ever since. .. • 1 ' . . 

In addition to Kay, more than 600 Thai POWs recruited by the U.S. Central-
Intelligence Ageficy arid;200 North Vietnamese held by'the rightists will be releas-

• ed in the exchange, the spokesman said. .c : 

He said he had no sj^ific information on the release of Kay. " ' 
: The four locations ior the releases are Phone Savanh, near the Plain of Jars 
about 90 miles northeast of Vientiane; Pakou, about 85 miles north of Vientiane; a 

i Spoint on Route 9 near Savannaket, about 125 miles southeast of the capital, and a' 
Route 23 location 225 miles south of Vientiane. 

--4T 

^jsr 

r 6 • iwpuuuc ui Cyprus; LienKiasn toid the 
consmtrThe-council-members-didJaQt—coimcil^Hence, the request for conven-
expect the .niess^ge to affect the, v ing an extraordinary meeting 
proceeding, however. - Security Council; is a unilateral action 

In his request.and in a preceding note taken by the Greek Cypriot administra-
,y-.N- .Secretary-General Kurt tion without any consultation with me." 

Waldheim, Rossides .had stressed the :'Waldheim, who is hospitalized for in-

Newspaper Blasts 
State Prison Head 

Avj HUNTSVlLLE (AP) t .'.'LworJt for a nine-member board. T have no-contract.- ' 
When my service ceases to meet their expectations they can do"one of two things 
— change the lockS'pr ask for my resignation. I'll be gentleman enough to provide 
them with it. But they have not asked for it," Texas Prison'System Director W J 

r Estelle said Thursday. , i 
;- Estelle was commenting on a San Antohio News editorial he had not yet seen 

• calling for his suspensipn in connection with an attempted prison break early this 
month. -

"I have not seen,th'e editorial, but I am not surprised'by it,V he-said, "I am not-
disturbed by the (investigative) accounts from other agencies. It is not Within mv 
purview tasupervise or criticize them." ~ 

ESTELLE SAID.the.m9st reliable findings to be made of all probes being coni 
ducted likely will cpme from the Walker County grand jury because "they certain
ly have all the resources at their beck and call." . ;— : 

. The prison system executive was asked, it he hid come upon any evidence that 
Fred Gomez Carrasco and.his convict accomplice, Rudy Dominguez, Were sfidt to 
death by prison guards, Tejcas Rangers or other peace Officers trying to stop the 
prison escape. . ,: 

After .a long pause, Estelle said, "I can only say. this much — when those of
ficers were fired upon, after a call to surrender, they returned the fire That's all I 

.. can §ay at this time." • 
»Justice of the Peace J.W. Bpeler has.ruled Dominguez and Carrasco cominitted 

suicide simply because they tried to escape while scores of gunbarrels were 
pointed at them in the prison yard. -

HIS RULING created some confusion but he said later, "I never said they turn 
ed ttgir Own guns on themselves. I «aid suicide and by just coming-out of that 
building would be suicide." ' ^ c 

Beeler-said "also that what really happened mayiever be learned 'V't 
A Harris County ;medical examinfer's report stated later, however, that the 

deaths of Dominguez and Carrasco were homicides. 
Witnesses have reportedly, said Carrasco and Dominguez died when peace of

ficers raced up to them, kicked off their protective helmets, and shot the two con-

The editorial said Estelle should be suspended along with others responsible for 
assigning Carrasco to a job in the p'rison chapel. -

"IN THE case of CarraSco I made ihe.decision.-We knew pretty much what we 
were looking at in Carrasco^case, regarding his past record. But We determined* 
in our judgmentat that .time it-would be best to leave liim in the main unit where 
he could be observable and still receive medical treatment." : ' 

. v 

By Texan Wire Services 
•CHATTANOOGA, Yenn, - Half a" 

downtown block was leveled and set 
afire early Thursday by an explosion that 
killed , at least one person and injured 13 
others. 

1m-The victim, a man, 
mediately identified. ,.-

?" Only one of fhe 13 injured persons, was 
; admitted to a hospital. : 
f Police afld Fire Department officials 

-^ refused to speculate as to the cause of 
--This.is the first fatality," said Mayor - f the bl5st in the predominantly black 
Robert .Kirk Walker. "There may 
others, but we don't know yet." -

be-aa neighborhood-..: 
s_,v Fire Marshal Mike Quinn said two city 

m 

WfS MM 
Firemen extinguish smoldering debris after explo$ion^ 

Prison 
.•'•rT By DAVID HIBBS 

-Citizens for Pfublic Scrutiny of 
; Huntsville (CPSH) directed more 
< criticism, Thursday toward state of
ficials for their.'handling of the recent 
-prison uprising- in . which two prisoners 
and, two hostages died. 

*The'7gfquf);callea • a^Capit&l tiews con
ference to urge U.S. Reps.' Barbara'Jor- _ 
AAn. V\ M #1 « I n aK ' r> m n — Ib L K 1L.* H X- " 

deaths with 'la w, enforcement officials. 
° CPSJH further argued that the Walkers-

County grand jury could not be impartial^ 
because of- Huntsvilje's economici^ 
dependence on the prison. • 

The group accused Gov, DolphT 
Briscoe, Lt Gov, Bill Hobby and1 the, 
TexasHouse/SenateJoinl Committee on4- -
Prison Reform of .inaction oh the-. Migc rnsuu neiorm^ oi .inaciion on tne\-

dan ̂ nd* Jack Brooks, both* Tex^s matter, calling the committee hearings V " 
Democrats, to begirt an inquiry In -the 
House Judiciary Committee. ^ 

CPSH reaffirm'6d Its demand that, "a 
full andimp^ftial: inquiry "'be made into 
the; incident, alleging yiat current iih 

. Vestigatibns by. the Texas Department of 
(.Public Safety (DP5) and the Walker 
iCountygrandjurycanilotbeirapartial., 
^ J?e.>c'^z6ns' B™"? pointed out that the 
•OPS. investigation is directed by Texas; 

iJO U.S. House Judiciary Committee in- ' 
: vestigate- immediately, before a cover-

stote law enforcement agencies."--
i S'tcoiild be iflade. t -

• i'f i Agencies which allegedly possess vital, " ' 
v;ninformstion^'nclude. the Texas 'Depart-

; Texas Rangers. , 
p""uj •'"••o . CPSH described itself as aloosely-knit-1, 
Ranger Pete Rogers, who headed the in- .group, of citizens totaling approxlmatelv 
tei;ception squad - outside .the prison 30, many of them attorneys. Spokesper- J 
library where rebfl inmates Fred Goiriez • son for the group Thursday was Cicily> ,1 
^htbscq and Rwlolfrt Dnn^iti^npy dlwt- stmg, HireMnr 6t:'clitttcal Education at • -
State law enforcement oHiclgls^hayi^eS^^ "t^i ot-ferwr-ethe^ ' 
pl^ined theprisoriersi deathsf as suicides « groups,t #mdijg iherrT"the Texas Civil* 
and attributed thedeaths,of Me^ostag®-.' Libertits-Uniffir^alsd-Tiaw-=t4sntly 
to Carrasco.,Conflicting -explanations - th» hannrT,» «»<„ u,._t ~ 

-haveplatf^fesponsibility/,forall' four 

neujs copsules 

arson investigators had-.been assigned"to S~BafBsr~shoprand-several-«econd-floor-i 
the:case. apartments. ^ . 

"We dpn't have any idea .that it's ar^iij'j;} -The, blast, heard several miles away, 
son," Quinn said, "but..we .always in-^,, „leveled one building on East Ninth Street 
vestigate in something'like this." a main downtown thoroughfare — and 

The body was found by rescue workers^?4 gutted the adjacent St. James Baptist 
and arson investigators.probing.the rub-. ; church- and an adjoining building. A 
bie of what had been a two-story b^-ick three-story structure across the street 
building that, housed ?two-night clubs. a_L_ iwas heavily damaged.-

•The blast occurred just a few blocks 
from the city's'main business-area. Most 
of; the: buildings along East Ninth date 
back to the turn of thq century. > 

Many of the two- and .three-story struc- : 
tures house bars, pool halls, private, 
clubs or barbershops on the street level " 
and apartments oh the upper floors;' 

"If this had been a weekend," said Of
ficer Ron Weller, one of two policemen ; 
who were patrolling the area when the 
blast occured at 3:30 a.m., "there would 
have been a lot of people julled. On a 
weekend, this place is.awfully crowded.' 
. "We saw people lying on the sideWalk : 
and ninnihg f«m the buildings scream-; 

. .. ijig their heads off," said Weller, one of • 
•~~-the first-to-arrivp on th^ scene. • ; 

"We went' to what Was left of the 
barbershop and pulled' about five people 
from under the bricks. We stayed inside 
as long as we eoiild trying to.search for ' 
othere, but.the walls started caving ihon ! 
top.of us.--" ' •" r •' 

John Banks, 73, a^Chattanooga native 
V- now living in Chicago, was.sitting in the •' 

barbershop with his brother-in-law, the : 
Rev. John McDonald, who owned the .> 
shop, waiting for a bus to return to i-
Chicago. :.v;' 1 

"All. of a sudden there was a boom and > 
the walls .and ceilings started coming', 
down on me." he said.- ''Then I heard \ 
boom : boom. There Were" three ex-
plosions, and that's all I remember." ; 

7 Firemen dragged Banks ifrom the shop > 
uncohscious. - - .' . ! 

Chief Deputy Gene Glaze said damage 
from the bl,ast could run as high as $10 | 
miilioii.- v'iv-

w 
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Docking Failure Blamed i 27? 
MedJo-go-overftie prisori^walf. Police said it almost worked, but the es
cape rope in a break-out-yourself kit bought from-a fellow inmate 
snapped,' end onexif the.convjcts/ell back into the jail yard with a broken 
ankle " <. 

Police said, Thursday-" no cliarges haverbeeiTbrought yet against the 

MOSCOW (AP) — Western space experts were convinced Thursday 
that the two Soyuz 15 cosmonauts tried and failed to'dock at the orbiting 
Salyut 3 space station, causing pcemature termination of theif mission: It 
^ro^Bj^-aboytth^pyiet Union's, first night-time cosmonaut landing. - — JV» <.eo.u3i 

Theispe-cjalists felt the'Soyuiz cafisulewas probably damaged during the strip-teaser,_ who was also an inmate in- the women's section of the jail 
_ attempted linkup, .forcing cosmonauts tJennady Sarafanov and Leve Krdnapers' Deal To Be~RefusecJ -

Oemin to returnJp eatth_a«er only 50 hours and 12 minutes ui spage, GUADALAJARA, Mexico UPI)— Trie Mexican government said 
Rejected Men Recalled- iffr ' it would -refuse to deal with .the kidnapers of President Luis 

TEL AVIV (UPI) — Israel announced't'hursday'it iV calling up'tens'bf ' f ^-year-old father-in-law, but the victim's son took a swipe 
thousands of men rejected for military service in the past-to get; rein- , „ j imPer'a^?m" and said the family, was waiting to hear the ab-
forcen^nts for its defense forces, induding front "line units. ' - -

Shortly before th'6 announcement, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said ~ ^ ™ ^ ,a ^au.^da said inFMexico City the government 
the country is going-through one of its most-difficultiimes "and its securi- would suck to Echeverria's ye^r-old policyof refusing to negotiate with 
ty requires a military strengthening without precedent." 1 ' „ w'" ^reefor^ J?se Guadalupe Zuno Her-
: The announcement Jt>y the military manpower division of'the: ne»tcall- """ M 

Up.followed a Dractice mobilization of rp^rvps-anrl'thp hicrtrpKl-

. • •,;[ , . '— -— • • ,-uuov uuauaiupe <<uuu ner-
.nandez, a political power in Mexico for half a'century. He was abducted 
Wednesday by four gunmen. 

Stripper 
in the visiting" 

%tarted-a-stow 

r4v prices "'took ano^ier- drubbing 
'Thursday as the darkest days'of 
a^o-moiilhold liGu/ market con-

u % tinued on-Wall Street! 

NEW YORK.(AP) — JNew York 
Stock -Exchange closing Index:-

Market r. off 29 cents 
Index -.36.62 off^0.44 

> Industrial-.r.,,,.^,.. 40.57 nfl h 
• Transportation- 36.57 off 0.73' 

Utility 5!b ll"!JfMW3" 
Finance ' 35 72 off 0 48 While the guards ivatch€?d the woman, her husband and another convict 
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Prisonersmf 
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When you ask about '.'amnesty" these days, the first response is a 
•^.question:'for whom; the war resistei^for the Watergaters? For the latter, it i 

appears that there will be dfe facto amnesty. One former Cabinet offitial has 
proved, for example, Hiat it is possible to lie under, oath to a congressionalv. 
committee and not even get disbarred, much less go to jail. -

„ While we tend towards the view that the seriousness of a violation 'oftrist' 
.n^yanes with the size-Qf-thetrust,4his is still no argument for, packing the 

,v .Watergaters off to the pokgy. Doing-time would do them no good, and we-
doubt it would do us any good. That this is true of most of our prison popula

tion-says more about the need for prison reform than it says about Watergate 
{.tor tile general question of felons in public office. 3| 

if we "Free the Watergate 500," asthey say in E>.C; these days, let's"5" 
,'also free the war resisters, the people who stood upfor their principles while s 
Richard Nixon sold his to the highest bidder. -3 

fffiC President Ford's proposal for "leniency" or"'e&rried re-entry" is absurd, 
' - because it presupposes that the war resisters — not the government officials; 
s»>who lie so persistently — are culpable parties'. Ford and Sen. Edward-
---Kennedy, D-Mass., both deserve' points for having the guts to bring" up the 

amnesty issue at a Veterans'of ForeigifWars convention, but neither offered-
proposals which sound sensible or even decent in light of what we know 
about the "Indochina war. v j=g' 

TheTexan.suppcrtyoncondition^l-amnesty-for -alLwar registers. We doubt-"' 
• the wisdom offielding,slave armies^— that istai niies taised by conscription—^ 
-r evrirta the "best" of wars (if'one war can indeed be "bettef" than 

another); %is.war was so close.to being the nadir of American history, we 
•sShould be debating amnesty for those whA fought, rather than'those who 
^resisted.-- k.-

u"° "r primary arguments* for amnesty,?'culled"TfrolB~ ' 

could grant "a full, free and entire pardon" to those involved in an insurrec--
tion against the United States; if Lincoln and Johnson could grant amnesty 
even to those who were engaged in treason and open war against their own 
government; if amnesty could be granted after World Wars I and II to 
many. who had refused to participate in them because of their religious, 
moral or political convictions, despite the overwhelming, ,Well-nigh un
animous support of the American people for those wars; then how mudh 
more appropriate is it to grant amnesty to;those who refused to fight far - ~ 
from pur shores a war which neve,r engaged the wholehearted support of the 
nation, for which the formal consent of Congress-was never sought or ob-. -v. 
tained, ancj which many' Americans in and out of the Congress thought froiii^ 
the very beginning ta be a ghastly mistake if not indeed a terrible crime? 

• There is no historical evidence whatsoever that granting amnesty would : - i 
encourage anarchy. On the contrary, one can argue that the-amnesty^ 
granted to Confederate soldiers after the Civil War, for example, made less 
difficult the healing of the wounds* caused, by that riational tragedy. 

• The principal beneficiaries of a broad, inclusive amnesty'would be thoselsffi 
who have already suffered race and class discrimination in our country. By 
and large, middle-class, well-educated whites weje spared from military ser-
vi.ce. They found" shelter in the reserves, in college deferments and in "con
scientious, objection. The disproportionate burdens of fighting in Vietnam 
fell upon the poor, ,the less well-educated,' the black and other mjnority 

r*2C«>rf 

H 

lions in opposition to tl^e war in Indochina. Whether these persons were, right 
•or wrong, it is time to call a half totheir'siiffernig. Nothing is gained by 
keeping them in jail longer, or insisting that they remain permanent exiles, 
or demanding that thej live eveiy „day in fear that indietments- will be issued 
against them. Simple compassion demands that their offenses or alleged 
offenses be forgotten.. We ought to bind up the nation's wounds,-'not'rub salt 
in them. . •••- •• 
, • An amnesty would, behefit the nation, -not just these individuals. 
Thousands of young menrefusing to do what th'ey believe to be wrong are the 
true lifeblood of a democratic socie^a3d~«5Ti6etf-themHtack in our midst 
as soon as possible. We've brought home the military POWs, Now let's bring 

Tiojne the political POWs. 
VAmnfesty has~a- long-and-noble-tr-adition -in-6iir_gountrv. if Washington 

frrnnpy ,RutrfEgsamgTmalities-in^t^eneral-wav-alsnjharartpri?J»those who 
refused to submit to compulsory mmtary service and went-to-pfisoH-og-into--^ 
exile or underground. 

It is-again the poor, the less-educated and the member^ ofminority groups • 
who constitute a much larger proportion of the deserters — that is, those 
who submitted, to induction and became aware Only in Uie military of theiljsa 
cruelties a»HrrationalitiesjiLthe war. It is these men, too, who in glaringly.-£•: a moral obligation to individuals who were wiser -than we and-whom we, 
disproportionate numbers have been. trietTby" military couFts-for acts of-" punished for that wisdom. } 
resistance and given less-than-honorable discharges. 
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, • Many young people ar| deeply alienated from our— and their — nation. 
They have not seen this country act out of humane and selfless priciple. 
Amnesty would be such an act. * 

• It is grossly unfair to pit those who resisted the war against those whov S 
served in it. The agonizing question, "Why did my son die in Vietnam?"^:-
should be addressed to the Administrations whicl) sent men to Vietnam, not&ts 
tQ .men wh6 : refused te go. No public official should-be allowed to get away 
with blaming American casualties and POWs on those who refused to fight. 

• We have-amoral obligation-to the nation_as a whole, aot-just to these in- -
dividuals. We need to focus on-amnesty for war resistersand^desef^restr^"™! 
that in "forgetting" their relatively minor misdeeds me can be forced to face, 
the major misdeeds tbht brought about and prolonged the war. The nation in-. 
fact was wrong. We must examine that unpleasant truth squarely enough to'; 
see that we do not repeat such ventures in the future. • • 1 

• An tinprecedentedly broad and generous amnesty is appropriate bteadse ppj 
the war in Indochina was unprecedentedly wrong. jf-Y i 

Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., was quoted as saying war resisters are "a burtch®!§j 
• .Resisters and deserters were in fact right about the war and the govern^ of creeps" who "can go to hell. " The density and/or amoralify of that state-

ment .and njiost of us wrong. Their crime seems to be that they wereMigl ment is appalling, and w "" • > rt -• u _s_, ... " P« . . :. _ . prematurely'nght.'Mt is unjust that they should continue to be punished foi|: 
uiejr wisdom. They deserve not criticism butcjratitude, not prison sentences^ 
but thanks^ not exile but return^not prison records but-a clean slate:* We have ' 

we wish the senator many unhappy returns of it in his' 
next election. Students who support unconditional amnesty should write to. 
their more Civlll2ed representatives in opposition-to'Eord's proposal. Letls s 
bring the political POWs home. The war isn't over until we do.™* 

Greek 

si 

fm 
*Speaking of amnesty, I'd also like a chance to earn my way back into socfefy. 

Campaignreformneglected 
By DAVID BROQEE- ^ 

c197+, The Washington Post' Company!; 
• WASHINGTON :— One of the victims 

neglect in the August rush of events in: 
'i | '• n.r.l;.. Washington, was the campaign reform 

i>vf ( Bill. It passed the House,'with a 
piiblic notice, just hours 

la;#iSSibefore Richard Nixon resigned "the 
: presidency. $ni\. 

m-% Even now', "there are important im
plications — and problems — in the; 
legislation that are worth thinking about,* 
because the bill is not yet law. 
Differences between the House bill and 

y the4-yersion passed by the Senate last 
i ear'mast be Tesolved in a conference 
fey committee next month: Then it will be up 

to President Ford to decide whether; to 
sign it. 

l.-f/l k&-7 Thi House bill, like its Senate counter-
part, giiaranteesTuIJ putflic financing of 

.4hn . -(VAtrf: .'MwnAiflMnitwl ' 1 

, The final version of the House bill is 
better than could have been expected had 

" its chief draftsman, Rep. Wayne Hays, 
D-Ohio, heen as narrow in his viewpoint 
as his critics-suggested. Hays also is 

.. chairman of the ^Democratic s 
Congressional Campaign Committee-and 

. was the target of.continued insinuations 
of conflict of interest. 

BUT IN the end, be did not delay 
reform legislation irretrievably, nor did 
he.gut-U. And the pressures applied to 

. him with great skill by: outside lobbying 
organizations land by reform-minded 
members of both parties had the effect 
of substantially improving the bill. 

Nonetheless, reading the debate in the 
House and analyzing -die provisions of ''' 
the bill-leave a feeling of .disquiet which • 
will not be overcome by the admonition 

. that legislation is the art of the possible. 

campU8 
worked . _ 
has changed with the times. 

W.G. West Jr. 
president,' Interfratersity Coondi 

as quoted in the 1974 Cactus 
Word has-, .it:: that' fraternities and 
iroritifs .haW rhanfrprf within the last a 

. . . vfew years. The hazing lias been cut"badcT 
x-n' Campus seivipe has stepped up. Com' , 
^j .'.muniiy invelveAent has risen.' ' Sfl 

term,. Kdon't-know ' jfgxk '• h 
feif the Greek system - :r 
^ja§ chaHgSff^ffiat'-

.jj.- fhe last—H 
yime'^wa 
i®0nember of one was: 
l^pthreeiyears ago, 

^fknow1 where the' 
: Greeks have come 
• in that time. ' > '• 

To generalize about any group is quite 
illiberal. I have.known people at; The 
T^xan I considered veiy good people, 

• and I have known people here I con
sidered very bad people. The same goes. 

}iX{or Greeks. . 
- spent to run againsfcthem, what fe there But the reason I; left the fraternity^1 

to prevent.that figure from being reduc-3|$8system three years ago was because of a 
ed to whatever point they feel"fegeneral mood. I found the system elitist, 
guarantees their future security? racist, petty, materialistic and 'down-

a similar problem with^^" ̂ 67^:1^8'1 not all of 
m..< I's^jfsthem were this: way. Just Plough to 

make 1me~want to leave (heir society. 

By BUCK HARVEY another school pledged blacks. The,only black and white groups. The song may be 

the inherent'problems of^tiyHS id evolve'from this fraternity tjmneTvi-
;ion to realize my fraternity's situation. 
It took me a year, but I learned. 
. Now the campus apparently is chang
ing. its ideas -about fraternities and -
sororitiesr-As West saidr-^the-Greek i 

system has changed with the times." As 
I said before. ldon't knowhow true that 
is. I haven't bsen in one for three years. 

Bnt-hhavehadsome^ontafitwiththe' 
present Greek system, and I do know 
this: 

racisms tin exists? Forflrie,if thejrwei _ 
singing "Oh, there'll' never be-all 
nigger..." just three years ago, I doubt!??, 
they would all be drinking beer together?^! 
now. Fraternity tradition, kept up by^"1 

breeding legacies, is a difficult thiiig Ifie s -, 
Greeks will have to overcome, anffthls'lsr^ | 
one. thing the Greeks will have the 
hardest: time with in the future. West ad-
mitted it in his'Cactus piece. 

i&i|For another, the Taces have not mixed 
. probably because they naturally do not - * 
'.want to. It is only, inherent that people'- : 
group together for commons's 
characteristics. 'Who would- wa'pt to* b6:: 
the first,- in other groups 

DC 
• During my campaign for editor, I 

visited various, organizations and living 
residences. I found fraternities (I cfcn't 
say this about the. sororities) to be the 
most rude and socially uncaring of any ^ j, • —•" - """IS 
group I talked to. Two fraternities were *;^And the last reason, and the most ob- I 
quite receptive, but three others were so 5 vious, is that it takes money to be a :f 
bad that I gave up visiting the fraternity fraternity or sorority. Hiis is^the one dis- ;f 
route. It was like attempting to talk to a tinguishing. factor'that keeps theGreeks'-\s 

sfesThere Is, _ 
'relationship to political-parties* Itoe law-'"*1®' 
makers just couldn't decide how the par

ities fit.into this new financing scheme. ~ Rush week, which appears to be in 
progress now, was perhaps - the sickest 
part of the year tome. Three years ago, 
it was a time when my fraternity mer- • 
cilessly judged prospective members, 
snubbing thdse w(w did not fit in with 
their norms. 
- I distinctly remember some of the fac- = 
tors rushees were judged on: "wheels" 
(automobile), "threads" (clothes),' 

junior high assembly: 

- Maybe the fraternities treated me this 
way because they disagreed with my 
past writing (boycotting football) or 

; maybe it was because they just like to 
have fun with'live meat; But several 
friends I. had -in the more obnoxious 
fraternities I visited acted honestly em
barrassed over their, brothers', conduct. 
• The Greek system still appears to be 

racist, that is if you go by the Cactus pic
tures.- Of course, this applies to both the 

• uniform. There 'is. no such thing as"; 

minority recruitment for-a social group; 

Again, I must make thiq. point; I 
haven't been a member of a fraternity-' 
for three years and I do not know if tli£ 
fervent racism, the materialism or the 
elitism has changed. But the importtht ~ 
thing is for you people now going Uirdiijgh " 
rush week to open your vision as I did not 
do three years ago and evaluate yitur 
new society * 1 

honestly do. 

N 

: I.hope it has changedi 

Reelection of the4^"face" (physical appearance),^"jock"; 

> ^ 'tendencies and — of course — wealth; I 

>4sri the nert rirSidentill p^ . " • . ,.-Jn. our,. system than priv 
l&g*, through the use of a fl checkoff, and is troublesome is that there are - •^,r™Jps' °r 

«t possible, if enough fun^ S S» ba?lc ™ "ave not been ad- • ^ maj^ contribute only 
available,'for candidates in the presiden 

it-i -]g sVivi provides an independent and bipar:' reauceo ine tigure to f6D,0( 
li- v>" enforcement agency whose makeup • " within 19'votes of chopping it all the way 

ilk and powers satisfy - the strongest down to *42,500. „ 
l!S'propon?nts 01 elean elections reform 

that it will be effective.* ... 

_The main • difference between the 
, I House and Senate biljs, aside from dollar" 

fif»iii..mm nn^nin ypi<TiifTry nnfl"rfintrihi/ 
o. .41/\n•.. limi4f*.-,. ^- - iL.- - ftb a . — _ •  

The; House committee: rejected even 
the weak Senate provision requiting that, 
expenditures of public money by a 
^presidential candidate must be approved 
by art official of his party's national com
mittee. Thus, public- funds, under the 

:House bill/ could go: to- personal cam
paign organiza£ioris, like CRP — the? 
Committee for the 
President. * 

" THE LEGISLATION seems to say that ̂  n™^Lf,nL.br0tbTi 

political parties have no more standing%i:,„,5,^^f prospect because he 
In our system that! nrivafe ^ P^bfoot, s as he so bluntly.put iti;: 

'ontributp oniv ai ^ ca»ed the . .goose^ 

a, U,™ of 

S^^ fo^^^al ^s^ MtTput-ons. -
*™"! ev^itttaUy bii^weff^by'The 

e,-; not all of^myr fr'aternity 
reached on this miMtinn v.,>4-!'un "!e ot"er nana, the House at the*»S,"enM,ers rushed prospects this Way. • 
reached on this question. The Senate set v«last minute voted a *2 million public sub-'Kr,801,16 brothera actually tsSked to the 

sidy to the nominating convention of!?Mrus',ees fifd'out their inner feelings/ 
each of the major parties. That provision Iv sg But. generally, the talk was selective to 
was heavily lobbied by Dem6cratic%^|°>Me Whomet ^ost.of thefactors in the : 
:NatiohaJ-Chainnan'/Bob-Stiaiw'aha:^as^^fi^t;i^cfe®^^^SiS-pp^ri^-^^ 

the-
continued;. 

among many of the members From 

dressed in this legislation and that will 
call Congress back to this issue, with 

the spending limit for. ffouse raced at 
$90,000. The House, by floor amendment, 
reduced the figure to $60,000 and daftie 

_.tyOW THE fact-of the matter is that 
the lower the spending limit, the greater 
security for jhcumbents. Members of the. 
House have staff;- mailing privileges and 

•'-"''''•-S-V" -p. (• J.".- • 
^®.'r2%^.t,on limits, concerns the financing, of;'; 

f 5 P|W«ted ^itiaj-yublic-fioanping.of Mfwas bvettMOOO. 
• ^ u?e-"an" Senate campaigns. The - •, jf- .< 
1 H o u s e ,  r e l u c t a n t  t o  s e e  c h a l l e n g e r s  s u b -  .  C o n g r t e s  i s  a b o  
r that, , IfmU substantially 
I jts view IS. likdv Id orevallTin am:— 

, Owonents' of the subsidy.raisedrthe?||ment^ltogtf hduS?tolSte' 

^theuJfmuisi^^^ T o m n ^ n z ^ w?s?»>ere. 
thousancTdollaft. ; 814 \ 

' In this time, anything that is called a u'rbigots • i 

lower mat, (bat. And apftoilse, Bot lor no. I Wot I ,»IU gfrf, 
applaud with one -hand. And keeb- mv ia-iiho oniHvi'- coma ' 

,, ;>>^,tuallyf outraged jsfien/a chapter .at / 
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Pan Am tailspinning 
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By GEORGE F. WILL 
c1974,.The Washington Post 

Company 
WASHINGTON-Pan Am, 

"world's most experienced 
airline," is limping into 
Washington on a wing and a 
prayer for a gargantuan sub
sidy. 

Pan Am'S;. Chairman 
William Seawell says'the air
line must haveia subsidy, of 
$10.1 million a rAonth, retroac-

. -tive to April; or else Pan Am, 
Vas we know it, cannot sur
vive." But Ihe questiQn is: Do 

•we want Pan Am "as we know 
it" or,,forthat matter, at all? 

. : Pan £mte dreadful financial 
plight is notjjust the result of 
quadrupled Ifuel prices since 
October, 1973: From' 1969, 
through 1978 Pan;Am lost $174 
rfiillion^This year-it is flying 
less but will spend $200 million 
more onfuel than itspent last 
year. And passenger traffic on 
jthe crucial/North Atlantic; 

; 

routes,is declining. 
RISING EUROPEAN 

prosperity — and inflation 
and the devaluation of the 
dollar have increased the cost 
of European travel. On. Nov. 1 
coach class: fares will rise. 20 
percent, the second major'in--
crease this year. At today's 
prices the demand for air. 
travel is very price-elastic: 
demand declines sharply as. 
prices rise. 

job^, a $400 million balance of 
payments loss, a .national 
humiliation and a diminished 
military ability to.use private: 

, air fleets for another (say)-
Berlin airlift. But. if Pan Am 
goes bankrupt, there still will 
be ample planes for emergen
cy military use. And a,t least 
some of Pan Am's employes 

trouble -and clamoring for a 
•massive subsidy. 
. The Export-Import Bank 
could quit giving cheap loans 
to subsidize the purchase of 
U.Si-built aircraft by Pan 
Am's. foreign, competitors. 
Our government ; could quit 
paying foreign airlines more 
than it pays U.S. airlines for 

and traffig,would be absorbed.;, carrying U.S..mall. 
by other U.S. airlines.: 

With an audacity that is 
almost charming, Seawell 
speaks of subsidies as 
"national interest "payments" 
and argues that they are 
necessary because Pan Am is 

V&f; The alternative to bankrupt
cy seems to.be to put Pan Am 

en a massive dole. probably 
• forever. Other government: 
measures would help a bit but 
would not solve the fundamen
tal problem. 

necessary to our balance ofjtefgsv.... l • .• 
payments, selfoespect' : 
(you guessed it) national 
security. 

He offers • Congress tin • 
apocalyptic prophecy. Give us -
this day. our subsidy or Pan 
Am will crash, costing 32,500 

W&: 

»e, 

fr. 
in--

Mf» msm. 

routes to feed its transatlantic 
business. The government 
could give it some domestic 
.routes, but doing so would 
hurt TW4, one Of Pan Am's 
competitors for North Atlan
tic! traffic. TWA already is in 
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fo the editor: 
The Texan has not 

jfeally imaginative 
had a 

sports^ 
riter since Randy Harveyl 
Herb. Holland's "Hard Act 
o Follow"'indicates readers 
iay have to wait even longer 
t lively sports pages. 
His is . the same old 

:ynicism: JHoHamTs first, 
ifferirig was no more than "a 
iviyal of an old controversy, 
lot about- Texas football be^ 

ingr boring, being big business 
or being, a mismatch. 
. The, controversy Holland, 
stirs up' is. whether writers 
ought to inject themselves, 
into rtheir stories.. The: 
professional journalists say 
emphatically, no: (The "Neve 
Journalism" allows for that 
sort ' of subjectivity, but 

. Holland Js not a "New Jour
nalist.") " ' ~ '—:— 

Holland insists .on • Writing 
coltininswhich could be m6re 

Tjrep^y entitledi^iHa® Jam 

Also .Pan' Am wants the 
government to- force .up the 
price of: competing charter 
flights. This measure, "which 
obviously, would hurt the least 
affluent'American, travelers, 
is the one the government is 
most apt to adopt. 

But Pan Am's fundamental 
problem is insoluble. More-
precisely, if our government 
departs-from its established 
practice and considers the in
terest of the taxpayers, Pan 
Am may be doomed. 

Pan Am depends on a high 
volume - of transatlantic traf
fic. But'it competes for -that 
traffic against more than 20 
scheduled airlines that' -are 
substantially or. entirely own
ed by. foreign- governments; 
For prestige and: other 
political reasons; most of 
thesegov^rnmentSrar^willing^ 
to operate them at a loss. So 
Pan Aiii either must bS"com-
parably - which means huge
ly and permanently — sub-

Statesman .Was . identifying 
this member of -a prominent-

„ . . Valley family'as' Mrs. „ ,_„.v 
Making My Mariana. Kill• ..f-riw in BidifnH, nr. it miic;} 
(by writing sports) and How the story, the former gover- more than its competitors, in 

nor was Referred to as the .whichlcase it will go broke, • 
"husband ol the 'P-an fast-. But- Americans,- as -tax-
American regent." This latter payers, and as travelers, can 
story , was no doubt filed by get along without Pan Am 
one of those radical. i|F FOREIGN governments 
Statesman reporters who, as thi'nk they get prestige from 

Letters to the editor 

You Can Be Miserable Toq." 
I submit that Texas football ~ 

is not boring, but Texan sports 
coverage is, because writers 
have chosen to let cjrnicism 
cloud, their .views. .. ; 

How can we expectthem tp 
be objective (asr"Holland. 
promises) or creative, when 
they focus only on their sub
jective-, therefore; limited ex
periences? V 

* Nick Cuccia 
. Journalism 

Herb blurb 
.To the editor: 

Concerning the b.lurb by 
Herb Holland in your Wednes-

"diirlssue.-greati.I-enjoyed-it 
as he and Harvey have focus
ed on things nicely. 

• J Ken Nemeth 

SamWo.od lamented recently^—operatingairlines^_at a Joss, 
would put Ms. before Grand- . that is bad for Pan Ami but it 
ma Moses', name. is ̂ nice for the rest of us. If J 

Janet K> Boles ; foreign governments want to 
'44- 3815 Guadalupe St.' fly people across the Atlantic, 

(Editor's note: It is The for less than it-costs to do so, 
Texan's policy to use people's let's let them provide ail the 

if. v-1 

-

Firinq Une I should: 

V* Bo typ*d'triple-spaced. 

• B« 25 lines or l«u. Th« Texan 
- reserves the right to edit fetters for 
•length. » 

^•InclOclename/oddfeii/^ond 
phone number 'of confribtitorfeM^ 
: ' " -

Moil, letters to The. Firing line'/ 
The Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT Sta* 
Jlon; Austin, Tex. 78712; or bring 
Jotters to* the Texan offices; baie-

•:jnontr !exaf- Student -fublltaHons--
^ulfding.1 

DepafRfiait^6cology-

Wife support 
To the editors . 

Though 1 applaud The Tex
an's purging of sexist 
language from its pages, I 
suggest that a. more basic 
reform is needed— the ti;eat-
ment of:married women' as- thkt this locality came!naked 
persons with their own given -with, before it was dressed in 
names a.nd pers-onal development and left id-
achievements. White The Tex- tatters? They were„ saying", 
jm was referring to the Pan "Oh, it's to much, all this raw, 
American university-Tegent- -tree-covered land; a-jity isn't 
as Mrs. Allen Shivers in. its a city unUl, aerially, the view 

first name '.and not the* 
spouse's. But the standards 
established by society often 
make if difficult to discover 
the real names (from 
telephone books, directories, 

-etc.). .We are trying, though.) ^ 

A tatter tale 
To the editor: . 

Only the tatters are left °f~: hSSTjggfi more than just an-
Austin, and people who apply 
the word preservation .to 
what's left are wholesome en
vironmentalists. What were: 
our city fathers and 

transatlantic traffic. If 
American travelers r a 
generally affluent lot —• are 
going to benefit from govern
ment subsidies, let the sub
sidies.come from foreign 
governments. 
" Seawell says Pan Am is a 
symbol oi U.S "international 
prestige." He says that for 
Americans abroad "Pan Am 

businessmen 50 years ago say
ing when there was'still an 
abundance, of beauty, _of land 

airline." But American tax
payers, most of whom cannot 
afford the luxury of flying or 
subsidizing Pan Am, don't 

..want to rent prestige from an 
$10.1 million . for-airline 

month/ 
i—PanLAm is indeed more than 
an? airline, if is a tesrof'our ™ 
government's willingness to 
deal sternly with corporate: 
welfare applicants. 

i 

Artbro (TM) 

Tweeds \\ jup 

this faH! 

•i 
Fall separates of nubby, 

plaid tweed; With the 'look of 
heavy wool, it's really a 

polycslei/aeiylic/wgof blend 
Brown/blue plaid. Left: 

Button-fronfiiig skirt; $19. 
T-shirt, $8. Right: Wrap 
jacket, $39r Pants, $21, 

Sizes 5 to 13 

ON-THE-DRAG 

#;;'.j2406 GUADALUlPE 

P* 
1 * ^ T iii'jfr '/ I L i _ i ^ ^ I 

Aug.-15 story on a possible 
merger with the University 
Systemrthe-Austin American DOONESBURY 

mmm 

AMAnweim 
SUGAMASKf-BWB 
etscmzzim 
mBAtmrw 

TELL ME IT M*.1DL£m 
Airrso. vemarji 

\ \ 

(WAAH.'n N30NE IS 
EVERSCHNS 
TO PAYMOU 
F0RTH05E 
DUMB5TORIE5 
HD0 WRITE! 

^SOMETIMES 
I THINK VOU 
WUST06 

VERf NAIVE 

a-SO 

Twi 
•v5 

ANP CRV1N6 WON'T HELP.. 
PU6U5HER5 VERY 5ELP0M' 
PM~AVTHOR$W$TXO 
KEEP THEM FROM OWING... 

UJHAT^ WR0N6 
TH05C 6WS 

Leather - soft 
and natural 
to your feet 

'BOUT, own ANY 
mam AQtQUNIDUN 
msom• mum« pom 
BAMAS5EP TO ape IN A 
FOR Wtf.. MACHINE uxe 

imrs 

The popular 
sandal that 
made walking 
famous 

•»  

(y *  -

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS DOWN 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 
ISHEE1B BQHIHH 

ssasaas saisaBa 
iitas Qanrasa 
BE S0Q0I3ISS 
iuhqe rasa naaa 
0m[ii3£s@ saaiiBB 

QE0 QBE8 
•0HBC3B oaraacsa 
HUC3D tHQOT BQOH 
iiu ssamnsE BQ 
ass dnssia atae 
BBH3HG5H SSIBSItiEiS 

Aluetlanls-
land 

V2 . Made ready 
3 Turl 

1 Part of 
churchy 

5 Resort, 
fi ^arlain B Certain-,! 

IZJoa 
13 Number 
14 Hebrew" 

measure 
15. Spread tor 

drying 
16 Talk Idly 
18 Greek, letted 
19 Above 
20-Peda! digits 
21Sungod 
23 Preposition 
24Dart 

-^26-Anslertl _ 
cfiarlot 

28 Spoor 
29 Native metal 
30 Hawaiian 

wreath 
32 Courageous 

person 
33'Evergreen 

tree 
34 Gasp (of 

breath 

Latin005;,,,. 
junction'i'® 

5 Scatter 
', '.6 Edible seeds 

7. Emmet 
.8 Conjunction 

fejjg® Arbiter (col-
'<rr i loq.) . , 

10 Dweller Ism; 
11 Ireland 
16 Body ol water" w 
17 Gaelic pronoun Walk wearily?*. 
20 Group ol •< 33 Toll n' iS;44 Loose flar-

three. 34 Sheet ol ment 

aaaa 
.— 

-

""•Bit s 

KW9 

IjM'd 

_22-Coalunctlon 
" TBTBbrenftusual*" 

26 Sin 
271 African an

telope 
28 Definite arti

cle 
29' Lubricate 
31 Possessive 

-r-4S.Yast ages ,, 
h oHl-. . 48 intertwine 

48 Goal 
50 Illuminated 
51 Hawaiian: 

roolstock 

cia) 
37 Metal 

lastener 
^9 Faroe Islands 

1 whirlwind;". ,.,53 Prep6sitionVis,-
40 Vagrant 54 Supposing •< 
41 Dull red thai .< 

rr.C:' 

35Dytchtown 
38 Mofey -
37 flagfts -- 1 

38 Part In play 
40 .SkinoMruit 
41 Pianissimo 

(abbn) 
43. Man's 

nickname 
44 Roam i 
45 Printers 

measure 
47. Rubber tree 
4ff; Encolnlum 
51-AmerlCan 

essayist 
62 Imposts 
55 ^tlibVa 

rootslock 
56. Golf mound 

uatlc 
animal 

- J 
&/ 

% 0H,6tm 
mazis \ mum 

MOR0$&&81£? 

i 
li&isi ess 

. J 
< ^ SiSlT.. 

Sit; t SHOES 

August, 30,Jr$f4;THE BAILY^ 5nday, 
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Fields 
Disch-Falk Baseball Park Nears Completion 

i 
;,,v 

' •> Jr* 

• By PHIUP BELL .culprit. "'We had tentatively 
TeXau Staif-Writer set up ourselves for around 

••••,.. Texas Head Baseball Coach.. $25 million, and the figufe 
Cliff Gustafson is faced with a' reached • much higher than 
most pleasant dilemma-rr two' that-
baseball fields 

This situation evolved' 
because of. the postponement 

^of the new-Fine Arts-Complex 
scheduled to be built on the . 
site of the -old Clark Field. 
. According, to Mike Quinn, 
assistant to the chancellor, . 
the problem is rising costs. 

• "Projections a year ago had 
us set up- for a much lower 
figure•" than the current 

vfigute.""-he:said. . 
Inflation; Quinn'. said, is the. 

.  „ .. . . .  . . - .o,- .  ..gpSS 
no i^al price increases.' 'Once nation, '* Qus.taf?on...said:-
the contract is signed there is Tackett said"The eiacf' 
no escalation.' • A1 Lundstedt, figure for the new park was 

/University .athletic business- $1,966,747.for.the pkrk itself. 
_ manager, said, ' -Incidentals should run the cost 

The exact cost of the qom-j. ~Cusfetedt added-that-the—up to rightaL$2.577.562." 
plex is now set at $38.3 million^ 
as opposed to the original plan! 
of.$25.8 million. 

"The Fine 'Arts • Complex " 
was in the preliminary 
process jvhen the regents 
postponed it. The board is due 
to meet and put • it into the 
final stage," Helen Tackett of..-
the University News and Ih- .-
formation Service said. 

THE NEW Disch-Falk 
baseball field is experiencing 

contract for the new field was 
signed, with some forethought • 
that allowed forthe increases. 
> Disch-Falk - Field. Jiasi just 
about everything that any 
major : college team would-' 
want 

Lights, AstroTurf, fabulous 
dressing rooms and a seating . 
capacity of 5,000 are just a * 
-few of the things the new park 
has to offer. "It is the; finest 
college baseball'facility in the 

After Summer-
Wsi 

akm'M 

^ -
Sir * 

Come to 
' jf; 

EX9®r 

* Tne swtfeti tom-SHrntnetlirDa Sjnshre and outdoor oc&vrties tp long hours in stuffy class-• 
; moms and Ifcranei doesn t sound too cppecfirig.:Anctwhcrt aboutlosing that grecrt sun^ ̂  
_fret shop& you ore in? 
:;-zD®K2NTO.nasiffe"physict<(Hnessplcir>iCisffef.vou.andiQju^afew^r*jtesttvee days •• 
<0 week. V%i Hie help of NoUtSus eqmpmenf. used'and endowed by i*>e Mior™T5olpRns77 

: the ironed tXERCENTCR staff can rnd® you look goodjeel goott and keep that &mmer 
sfwpecfl yearlong. 

Visit EXERCENItR today fof,a free demonstration on our Nautilus equipment, then relax " 
and etyay the sauna and whtripocH 

Start this semester off right .. at EXSJCBjT&T student PrTeeTA woiiawe — 

bq&rGzn ter; 

tfe 

V / 
2108 Anderson Lane 

ik/i Q'J&Zg* ' $8$ 
An Exclusive Men's Health Facility 

464-5816', 

Ta v 
• - .ail  KWo* 

IMML 
m* 7--i' •4m 

WM Thenew park was scheduled>.•~ , 
for completion byjthe opening«t:| 
of fall baseball practice. Sept:-
16. but it appears that it will* 
be a little tardjr beginning. 

".WE ARE . tentatively set 
for opening the 16th," Bill 

' Bethea, assistant coach, said/-
"Most likely we will have to 
use the old Clark Field for a-
week or so. We will practice^ 
there for a while and then 
move over to the.new park.." 

The hdld-up at Disch-Falk 
. Field, is installation . of the 

AstroTurf.: According to 
Lundstedt the AstroTurf may 
not be in' as late as Nov. 1. 
Thisiwould six weeks later 
than earlier indicated. 

The main reason for post
poning .building of .the >'new. 
Fine Arts Complex came 
down to dollars and cents. The 
two ne<& buildings that were to 
be built- this year were the 
chemistry and the fine arts 
buildings:-"Money 
allocated for both,", - Qumn 
said. -•I—' ^ /» 

Welch Hall, • or the 
chemistry building, was 
originally budgeted for $15 

: million but that cost increased 
?5"million;-'niat-lower-Jigure.r League vTexans, exists ; in 
•was much more attractive to . many other National Football 
the regents. League contracts.-

T' ''5sbme money has gone to'. . I 'ifP °Ij!^ ^ 1 

the new Fine Arts Complex," thelr <the 0ilers > fcontract 15 

Qulnn said. That money is for 
landscaping. 

—T«*»n $nlf fht« kf Avrfy 'Smrman 
figSThe new Disch-falk Field, 66st of campus, remains uncompleted 

Contract loophole Could Haunt NFL 
Hjyiston Texans owner Steve 
Arnold said Thursday the 
mysterious clause in John 
Matuszak's Houston Oiler's 
contract;;which allowed him 

jQon. 
MATUSZAK and his Texan 

teammates flew Joc Hawaii 
Thursday for a Sunday ggme, 

; but Arnold stayed behind. The 
Texans owner, an attorney. 

Tharpf&mpted-Wahisaak^s -^thinBimiKhLturn out." 

We purcbase'd an entire wfiie showroom at the Annual Convention of 
the Texas Pkg. Stores Assn. in -Dallas last month! , 

THESE 1200 BOTTLfS OF WINE 
ARE ON SAIE AT 

.... *>$*}!•.  ̂

"Inflation jusf hit us hard" 
We let our contract beforeAhis 
inflation hit us.-- The faculty 1 

building commission 
recommended to the regents 
that' the chemistry building 
receive first priority. Dr. 
(University President : 
Stephen) Spurr approved the 
final proposal" Quinn said. 

AMm 

to jump-to thf> World, l-'nnihalt valYl'hp-nrac-pwtfiartyl In gQ tn 
~ / court, possibly before the Sun-

dayco.ntest. — 
The Texans may request a 

stay of the temporary injunc
tion served .on the 6-8,-282-. 
pound MatuSzak. ' 

Matuszak, a second-year 
pro from Tampa University 
currently in his second year of 
a' five-yearpact with ' the 
Oilerswhichcalls for $170,000 
each year, became tie 49th 
NFL, player either to jump to 
the, WFL or announce inten
tions lo dq "so; He was the' 
first, however, to switch with 
his NFL contract still' in 
effect. ' • . 

not valid," Arnold said. "But I 
^cannot say why." 

i Matuszak attempted a quick 
jump from the NFL to the 
WFL^ Wednesday iiight "and 
took the field in the'Hirst half 
of; the Texans' game with the 
New York Stars.. 

But Matuszak was handed 
an injunction on the- floor t»f 
the Astrodqme which 
prevented'-htm' from playing; 
more than five .downs at. his 

attorn 
Bqston, to doubt his client's 
legal footing", v- ' 

''I think he bought himself 
. some trouble;" Woolf said. He 
called the Texans "one of the 

~shakiesnraiiehises—4n-the~ 
_WFL. 

Jlepresentihg~Matuszak- at-
Wednesday's news- con
ference, fnstead of Woolf, was 
"agent" Gary Kaposta. 

"JOHN'S not in this for the 
•money," Kaposta said. "He-
believes he is right , on a 
matter of principle." 

A state'district court- hear
ing is set for Sept. 5. 

"Right now the- thing is in 
-. the hands of our attorneys," 

said Arnold,' not- licensed- to. 
practice law in Texas. "I'm 
not familiar with Texas law, 
and I can't really say how the 

1L l 
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Off 
REGULAR 

BETAIt PRTCIS!" 

These wines have been divided 
between the 2 Bottle Shops at 
12th & Red River & 8311 
.Research and you'll find the'm In 

special section in each - store, 
clearly marked with the regular 
retail price (our cashier will 
deduct 40%K You'll find wines 
from France, Italy, Germany,, 
Spain, Greece, Turkey, Argen
tina, Mexico, Portugal. South 
Africa, „ Australia, Hungary, 
California; New York, Ohio. etc. 
Shop early! " ~ " ~ 

'k i * ? 5 * ? !' 
H i i i i  . .  7  u  o o i i l  

mL, 

Now you can order it! 

a better than gold ' 
college lingiatâ ldwer 
than gold price! « 

^ With the John Roberts SILADlUM Jewelry' Find' out more about'the 'NEW Siladium 
4>«vi'you can enjoy a "better than -gold" ri"CT ir>' i«k» 

at a "lower 4han gold" 
guaranteed for life!"" 

? 1 

ring 
And if? 

Jewelry. See theJohn Roberts ring display 
-NOW!- . s VV 

-OILERS'-". _________ 
Ejlvin Bethea, an .outspoken-

proponent of. the NFL Players. 
Association's, '.'freedom 
issues," said .Matuszak has' 
"opened Pandora's Box. 

— "I'm not a lawyer, but L 
don't see how J6fiireah"dOT!tr 
There^Slna. possible way aj^ 

. court could let him," Betheaj ' 
said. , • : 

Oilers' Coach Sid Gillman; 
said Matuszak would 'continue 
to be fined. > 

Ruggers OpenJ 
Fall Season, 

The Austin Rugby Club will 
open its fall season Saturday 
in Windsor, Ontarioj Canada^f 
in a 25-team tournament spon; J 
sored by Windsor University; ' 

Teams from tCanadaj 
France, England- and the: 

- United States will compete in 
the two-day event. All teams 
will" play Tour"gaweff imthe-
doublet-elimination fourna* 

^jpent. ' - -
Two Texas students will b$ 

in. the starting lineup for th^ 
Austin club. - San ;Antonipf 
sophomore Tom Andelrsoa 
will be in at second tow, witU^ 

. Austin junior Alan Sharpley at > 
—^Hrig-forwanL-__-_i_i_i, tL 

Apyone interested in joining 
the Rugby Club' may contact, 
Roney Romines ai 447-2216: ft 

laiPTMIS LIKKtCOOPOIf! 
I AMD TAn 1/1 OfF YOUR | 
• euisrsMiAiiriTis | 

I EQUAL OR LESS THAN 1 
YOURS; FROM MNH>1 (Ml 

•ONLY. OFFKRSOOO UHTILI 
| OCT.*, 1*74. | 

I • ^ tmilk 'fHi 

I 

LIQUOR SPECIALS! "-•-V 

m S? 

Bacardi Rum 
: 80 pr. Po«rto.Rican Rum 

Sombrero Tequila 
fr«m MaxUs JO pr. -,..... . 

Canadian Club: t 
. SO p>. Canadian Whisky.... v.;.. 

Vodka in Vt Gallons 
Rvbinoif SO pr. .... 

f r' 
Southern Comfort 

:100pr. Bourbon UquiOr .......... 

ciMMm 

.SHi 

— 5Hi 

. 5)h 

' .190 pr. Alcohol 
•Crystal Clear v..,..". 

Jim Beam 
14 pr. Straight Boutbon .. .-

Cutty Sark 
• 44 pr. Scotch Whisky ........ 

Chivas Regal 
84 pr. >2 yr. Scotch ...; 

SAV£ ON MIXERS 

GRENADINE Roses 
BLOODY MARY Ubby £&. 
ROSES lime Juice .. S.'.-J. 

.Sib 

..5 th 

...'..5th 

....Srft 

29d1 Red River 
jg|472-filS® 
(Across f.tom Law School/"" 

SILAOIUM! It a trademark of John Roberts, Incorporated 

I 

I | 
Serving flapjacks | 

succulent specials R 

I mouiMUA i 

J 

. .5th 1.19 

... Qt. 88 

.. 5th* 1.39 

The Famous "BACARDI & COKE 

'WP1P 
A *' 4 

85oz.  

Advertise  ̂in 
PLAYBOY^ 
Ot 3,95 

1 BACARDI || 'W, 
rum li  

••f- 7 ,JSpecial at Reuben's 
(Unit 1. Please) 1 feslliS® 

BEER t "&L 

STOCKYOURHOME BAR ATREUBEN'S. 
iJyOU'LL FIND AUSTIN'S LARGEST STOCK 

OF GLASSWARE & BAR ACCESSORIES^ 

[REUBEN'S 
scHirrr 

OR ' 

SHINER 

? -T • 

BjMlMUniBHlUBIllUllBltHlUllH^liyHlllHU^gW^UBHIlWMII 

6pkKRBTlS-N0TC0lD."^ ' ^ R|V|R 4764990 
^ b Mfwwy fetfwtfn Hit campus 

-l^l ^y'-^oiHl OlversMe Drive) 

OR CHECK 0NU.THRU t/fT 
.Aasthri 

fxsissgxrra ttiSDaHTEg 
'm. 

•mm m 0 
0 M!m§L 

€,tKl 

BaDsntineS Scotch QT%K;6.!» 

ggra 

N" AT GUADALUPE 4760633 

"441006 
- > 

^Joe-Riverside 
ymoms. 442271 

^,1^^- . , i  r - - 1 '  ^  '  i  — *—'—r'-n'-''*•' 1 • ' • -M- .;•/> 
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On the 

Editor's note: This is the 
second of n nine-part series 
ol stories gathered on the 
annual Southwest 
Conference Press Tour, 

;By HEJI^B HOLLAND 
— Texan ;Staff Writer-
HOUSTON — Even though 

mm 

i T* *t * 

«-v _ 

*- _^,Rlce is competing in the ma-
iii^jor college ranks, the Owls' 

offensive attack this ̂ ear wilt '"to be a really great quarter-

Tommy.Kramer (6-2,192)'will 
direct. Bice's meat and 
potatoes attack-this year. As; a 
freshman-, Kramer completed 
58 passes for 708 yards, but he 
only registered a 41.7 comple
tion percentage and was m-
tercepted-seven-times-if^* 

BUT CONOVER is hl|fi'on 
Kramer^ "He has the chance 

0e~ 

.ti.be more like kindergarten 
•0k-:- At least* that's what Rice 
- Head Football Caach A1 

Conover thinks about, his 1974. 
team. * v 

"I don't know if we'll make 
'.a, yard. on offense, Conover; 

:;.$aid. "We!re"young, untested-
rand with the people we have to 

• play; r just-don't know what; 
. we'll do. 

"It will be the kindergarten 
offense of the 
Conference." 

Conover's erratic Owls 
"shook up the SWC last year by 
winning their last four games* 
and/finished with a 5-6 season 
record. •' - • 

IN THE conference, 
-however; the Owls' record 

i 4-3, feood enough for third 
place"befiIticTundefeated -Tex-

.back," he said. ."His only 
problem is that he's young." 

Fred Geisler, a senior who 
transfered "to Rice from 
Florida State during, the Bill 
Peterson year (1971),;.is.. 
Kramer's backup. 

Rice's running games 
anemic in the best of. times, 
doesn't figure to be. rhuch 
better this, season; either, •-.. 

Senior Gary Ferguson 
Southwest .. returns for his third year as a, 

starting halfback and will add 
the only' experience-to-the 
Rice backfield this year. Last 

returns to add the only-ex- > 
perience this year at one ojf, 

, Rice's consistent strengths, -r 

Junior Loftop (6-0, 175) 
caught'39 passes as a 
sophpmore to finish second 
over-all in the SWC in that 
cateeotsLand should do equal
ly as well this year. rrr 
'"Lofton's the top man by 

far," Conover said. "He has 
„ excellent hands, quick feet 

and is a'-disciplln^d receivers'''?1 

"sOther than him, though,^ 
we're very inexperienced in 

i our receivers." , 
,In fact, the other three top 

Rice receivers caught a com--
» bined total of five passes last 
. season — ' all by sophomore --

Bruce Wooldridge. - . 
The offensive line is another 

place where inexperience will 
hurt the Owls. _ ^ * 

The only experienced'piayer " 
up front is junior tackle Ran-
dy Eggemeyer (€-4, 248). 
"Randy's, come' 1,000 miles, 
this year," Conover said. "He 

sophomore withput a fninute 
.of playing time. 
& -And the guard situation is 
..•worse yet. Junior James' 

Ligka is- amazingly fast but 
only weighs 202, barely 
enough to move some of the 

season Ferguson was the only 
Owl Winning back to crack the 
magic 300-yarcLseason pushing a fine spring and has 
barrier, gaining 385 yards on " become a-really fine offensive 
99 carries. . lineman." , 

Junior fullback Jo'hn BUT THAT'S, where it. 
—Gnlom.m.- cat nnt fha entire' StoP^' 

——Rice 
Team 

Evaluation 
Offensive-Line D 
Receivers _ C 
Halfbacks C 
Full backs 
Quarterbacks 
Defensive Line 
Linebackers , 
Secondary 
Depth 
Probable 
Finish: Fifth 

B 
B 

,C 
C 
F 

info both of- the guard 
positions'" weaknesses. He's 
small' (200 pounds) .and is a 
senior who hasn't earned a 
varsity better in his "three 
years.on the squad. 

Tight ends Kenneth Roy (6-
4, 212( and Brian Ottmers (6-

jC 215.) .also-are .sophomores 
wftFout any ' varsity exc 

defensive linemen -on the 
average junior Jiigh school 
team. Steve Hfijore— is 
somewhat bigger at f-2, 254, 
but doesn't have much playing 

as and once aei(ym>d 'lexus—prinp '"'th n knp" in jury, but' ~The--othar~tackle,__Daye_ time to his tredit, either. 
Tech. 

• But.a big play, here or there 
won't help "Big Al's" team 
win games this year — most 

his1 offensive team isn't 
returning. 
;in_aUcmiie 
one goi 

lettermen are 
from last yearVbffense~"rturn - out-

iue-
and Of that number, six were 

\ ,t starters. This year's offense is 
about as:inexperienced as anyss 
in the nation. , - >, 

,., "We're not going out there * 
to beat people, with our 
•offense I donlt think we can 
do it," Conover said. "We're 
goinjr to try not to beat 
ourselves. - -vV. 

"We'lljustberunningbasiCft 
plays over and. over and1' 
over again." 

Sophomore quarterback 

Conover said he was; im
pressed with Coleman's 
.recovery this fall. 

However, Coleman will 
ha ve problems keeping his job 
-awdy^-taim^oi^jjmore Eddy 
Collins (6-2; 222) who might 

to--be~Rice's_first • 

•n.Mliprt.l- ir nnnlh.r CpnljT "Hal PetlflnS faliS 

perience. 
"As you can see, we've got a 

l&t .of work to do on our 
offense," Conover-conceded.-

However, the Rice' defense 
looks a good bit stronger . 
maybe more, jike .a' college 

rathe'r-5-,-;; -than 
kindergarten. .. _ 
, * Especially, in tfie 'middle, 
stomping -grounds for All-
America noseguard candidate 
Cornelius Walker (6-2; 250). 

"WALKER'S jUst a great. 
" player;" Conover said. "If 

there's a better, 'defensive 
lineman in this league 1 don't 
know-- who .it iS; If he stays 
well/ we'll have the best 
noseguard in the nation; 

'-'In fact, we have good ex-
"jierienee- in-our- front seven-

defensive; positions, so we'll 
be in. pretty good shape 
t^ere,'-' Conover jadded. 
-At the end positions^ juniors - doubts, about 

Larry O'Neil (6-1, .209) and 
Chris Fisher (6-1, 209) return 
to start another season 
despite their lack of si;e. 
^'Defensive ends don't have to 
be very big,'^Conover said. 
•'They're more like 
linebackers anyway. 7— 

Starting tackles-Jody Med- -
ford~f6"§r-2&5^ai)d_Danny_ 
Johnson (6-3, 234) also return 
from -last year's team. 
Sophomore Jeff • Rose • (6-4,-
235) will see much .action as a 

. reserve and also will move 
into the noseguard position if . 
something happens to Walker. 

•The only, up-frontr inex
perience the .Owls will have 
this season is themonsterrp^n 

"position, where sophomore 
Henry Harrison (5-11,172) and -
senior Larry Brune (6-1, 194) 
must fill the shoes of Preston 
Anderson. . 

Outside linebackers - Dee 
McCurry (5-10, 209)_and 
Rodney Norton (6-3, 200) give 
Conover his best; linebacking" 
pair in many years. "We've 
got more and better 
linebackers, than we've ever ' 

~had7""he-said:—-—— _ 

defense. 
THEBULKof thedefensive 

load rests on senior .corner-' 
batik Cullie Culpepper (6-0, 
175). "Culpepper is the only ; 
guy back- there who really has.; 

played for us," Conover said. 

1974 Schedule 
S«pt.21 
S«pt..ZS--

.'Oct. 12 
Oct 19.^.. 

' Heutton 
Cncinndti ^ 
isu -. . § 
at Notre.Dom*^ 

_ otSMU . . 
0<t. 26 
No* 2 jT? ^T»*b* Tech " 
Nov. 9 Arfcqn»et •-
Nov. 16.\.,\)<itTexa»A&M' 
Nov. 23 ' TCU 
N^v. 30 at Boytor 

. " But tie's a'- well-experienced. 
. football player'.''- . ' . '. 

/ Joining Culpepper -in the-
backfield are junior Ron 
Vaughn- (6-1. 175) and 
sophomore Randy-:;Piel (£W),. 
1.80). Neither have substantial' 
•experience. • -' 
' All :in -all, tRough, the Rice 
defense shapes up as one of 
l-tio better4n the.SWC,. _ _ 

But what good can a top
flight defense do fdr Rice, if 
Conover doesrt't plan to' score.. 
with his-offense? \.-

NEXT: The Texas A&M' 
••Aggies. . -M 

But the loss of All-America 
safety Bruce Henley raises 

the. Rice pass 
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power runner in a long time. 
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i ; ;• 1. Yod" can't carry ail -
the cash you need to pay 

'-rees^buy books, school 
supplies. 2. You can get personalised 

checks printed with your Driver's License 
and Student ID numbers. 3. You-don't have to S 

carry 100 ID cards with you when you write an intQwn 
check. 4; Cashing an intown check is no hassle. -

5; University Bank is at the most convenient location for you — the 
|corner of 19th and-Guadalupe. Lobby open 9am-2pm. 6. Walk-up 

window on the Drag open M-F 7:30am-10pm, Sat. 9ara-5pm. 7. Drive-in 
Banking (with 4 new windows soon to open) M-F 7:30am-6pm, Sat. 
9am-5pm. 8. You choose: The Student Account— only, service charge is 
10 cents per chepk or The "Regular Account — no service charge with 
minimum balance of $300. 9. With your.checking account at University . 
Bank, we'll cash your checks for free (and free check cashing is a rarity 
these days.) 
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Gustafsort Believes 
Johnson Will Play 

By BILL TROTT . m the spttng-and not the green 
Texan Staff Writer * and gold of the Oakland 

Texas Baseball Coach Cliff Athletics •=*• 
-Gustafson~-is reasonably ,,•-••• JOHNSON A catcher -with 
assured that Austin 
McCallum's Jerry Johnson; 
will bein.a Longhorn unifornr 

UT Soccer 

Schedule 

wlial Gustafson^eacribcs as --ilakland_organization.' 
•unlimited potential." was a" • Johnson. tHOWpossrbly-

m 

mm 

•made their last offer, but not 
because of lack o'f interest in 
Jerry. It's mostly because of 
internal conflicts in' lire 

first round draft choice of the 
<Vs in- baseball's spring draft 
How»»v.er; -in July Johnson 
signed a scholarship agree 
ment with the'.Unlvefsity but 
still is technically/free to turn 
pro until. Wednesday, the.first 

1 official day of class. 
If Johnson turns .down the 

A's money he'll have to wait 
until he turns'$1 or graduates 
betore signing a pro contract. 

I re&Ilv think he's going to 
be here," Gustafson said. "I 
heard from some, pro scouts 
that Oakland had just about 

coiild .earn the Longhorn star
ting, catching job in falf 
workouts with .last year's 
starter Rick Bradley moving 
to first base. 

(JUSTAESON is especially 
delighted with Johnson^ 
throwmng arm and plans to 
take a good look at Johnson's 
overfall defensive ability; 

'.'Ht-'s just a great 
prospect." Gustafson said -

He didn't hit .-as' w<>ll in the 
spring at McCalliim as they 
had expecled, but his physical 
ability is just fabulous."-

xn 
ATUT ArttogtaM 
SMu 
lAt'.Saylor 

La Tovrneau 
At-Stephen F.Austin 
Texas A5.M 
To be icheduled 
To be.scheduied 
La Tourneau 
Stephen P. AU*hf» 
Bayicr 
At"Te*ns ASM 

sis«fHaSa 

• v.. T - 31 „ *•.•> 
b. r. a V fj'tf Ssl 

w WWe rfioue of rotnry-enginemodels. A foil 
selection of rotary-engine Mazda RX-2s 
and RX-3s, in sedans. c'oupes. andwagons. 

Mania's longer engine warranty.50,000miles, 
3years,' Every car.in ciur sale carries this 
^varranty'-a warranty that only the cars 

- from Rolls-Royce 
canjnatch. 

Chris Evert bangs her head after missing a 

. . .ajsw 

Mcudo « wn.'irci?9fe«»br« 
iMafronty is freo(on all 
^newrotOry«n§m» 
.'Mazdas 50'd otv orofrer 
iMorch 36. 19Z4. Ataida 
wSrTCjntjrlbatlhe-bos^-
engmebtogko^d 
(ree ^fdelecfs. «»tb 
normal. u» end 

PINE SHELVES No. 2YP 

maintenance fr for'SQ.HOO rr)if*s or 
3 yec^i, v*h>chevcr 
bccvrs first,'or Mozdb 

fixirfrc*." 
^0%%^ CWtfMHWWWUlMlsgWrUSB. 
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U.S. Open 

Everts Advances, 
But No* Connors 

S®5>' * . : -•• r': - ' 
|p' FOREST HILLS.'N.Y. (AP) - Prim Chris Evert swep^to her ; 
i»a53rd consecutive match victory in a borrowed,dress,,but 'a rain . 
': ;: showe£ and a hul(ting. University of Michigan sophomore 
V rprev'ented a similar advance by Jimmy Connors Thursday in the 
HgU'S. Opeq Tennis Championships. * • 

|^^aJhe-':Michigan collegian was Victw Amaya, who ^kept 
f#'M;Swedcn's:Bjorn.Borg on the center court for mpfiegSmgRmi^ev 
fMikAhours — coiyiting a rain delay.— before finally .bowing to the 
»^^axen-hairedJe£n;^erM, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. ;• . ^ :

; 

The- 18-year-old Swede knew" fie"had been ip a match. Amaya', 
v':-20," an AllTAmerjca, baffled Borg at times"witlhhis,left-handed 
s./bullets, but-Borg won typically. He managed repeatedly.to pull 

'off a dazzling winn'cr when pressure'was the severest. •• 
m *. THE! LONG DELAY forced officials'to postpone Conpors'-: 
ir match-against Jeff Borou'iak°of Berkeley,-Calif',, thE7center 

• court piece de resistance, until Friday, 
tf-..wv-Thus, the Wimbledon titleholder. the No„l men's.seed, was 

allowed an extra day to recover from thp celebrated stomach' 
- ailment that forced him to default the grass court final in East: 
- Orange, N.'J:, last Sunday. , . --". '.v: > ,. 
' The rain also provided third-seeded Stan Smith,a chance-to ! 

.collect himself, Big Stan was bfehind a set, 3-6. but leading 4-1 in' 
the second against Jaime Fillol of, Chile when the 45;mimile . 
Ishowbf chased the pair from the grandstand court. 

Thetop-seeded Miss Evert spent only 45, minutes "on • the 
center court in crushing Gail Chanfreaq.of France 8-1, 6-1. 

Chris told afterward how she had left her tennis attire at 
home by oversight and had to borrow a dress from a friend. 

Chris was joined in the second round by Billiei-Jean-Kihg, Na 
2, seeking 1rer third U.S. Open crown; Kerry "Melville, of 
Australia,- No. 4, Evonne Goolagong of Australia, N6;- 5; and 
Rosemary Casals of San Francisco, No. 6. v '* 

BORG WASN'T the only seeded male to have his'proBfems. 
hirir van niiiiui nf ,\|iio^-£inJif, pnf »p a ctiff center-couri fight 
against sixth-seeded-1 Tom Okker of"The Netherlands:: T wo 
others were carried five sets. -V 

•Guillermo -Villas, of Argentina, the game's hottest Summer 
comrnodity .withKfour.tournarnent victories, was poshed the 
limit by a qualifier, Ferdi Taygan of FarmingtonrMass:, fc3,-6-

•iBiT i u 
2> 2^6. 6t3. Marty Reisse.n of Evanston, 111.,- seeded No. 11, 

--UPI T«i«photo hung onjor a'6-7; 3-7, 6-2,'6-2, 6-0 triumph over Steve Krulevitz 
Shot. of Baltimore"."*' -_j. „ _ 

Arthur Ashe, No; 8, won over Trey Waltke of St. Louis 6-3,7-6, 
6-2. Manual Orantes of Spain, whose specialty-is a clay surface, -
outhustled -Franticek Pala of Czechoslovakia- W, 7;5, '6^4. " 
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Mural Entries Open 

CONCRETE BLOCKS; 

Roger Beosley 
6918 Burnet Rd. -

l:/'xl2^x3' ea. 

Xr'xlT'x^ Jl;i09 ea. 

T / / x l 2 / / x 5 /  : n . 3 7  e a .  

J ^ / x l 2 / ' x 6 '  . ' 1 . 6 4  e a .  

Texas Lumber Co. 
1 3 1 3  E .  6 t h  

An exhibition touch football 
garrie at the .Intramural Field 
at 8 p.m. Sept. 11',will kick" off 
this year's intramural sports 
program for men. But'certain 
I t e m s  m u s t  b e  t a k e n  c a r e  o f '  
by teams wanting to par
ticipate in- tlie. regular 
program. 

8 " x 8 " x l 2 "  . . . .  5 5 * .  

x̂8'.'xl6" Iiil 5,7̂  

:* Light Weights 

478r8772 

Austin T.V. 
Rentals??.. 

•453-8041 

SUPPORT THE CHAMPIONS! 

lim DON'T 
„JES5S-1 

p. ^ 

CHECK OFF 
Men's lntercoilegiate Athletics 

ip 
sglf-1 . 

Sports available to- frater- • 
nities, clubs, housing and in
dependent.teams include field 
goat kicking, tennis singles, 
badminton, swimming,' golf • 
singles, volleyball, handball 
doubles, soccer, table tennis 

.singles* raquetball singles, 
rifle and toueh_football.' 

Bowling has been omitted 
this year because there-are'no -#; 

TaCjltties -avaHablfcrrGFSig-^-
SpirdUso, the assistant direc-

. .tor for men's intramural » -
sports, said there would be no 

. bowling until the Texas Union '* 
Building has been remodeled • 
and rMpened.^^§-^?^ff" 

Entrydeadlmesfer^ewendrp 
starting "in September rare: ' 
touch fftotball, Sfept.'S; field 
goal Ricking, Sept. 11; tennis 
singles,. Sept. 16; - badminton; 
Sept. 23; and swimming. Sept. 
30, ^ 

_ Intramural spdrls available ^ 
to women' include- tennis 
doubles,LJilag football, -table ||i 
tennis: singles; -swimming,0^ 
b a d m i n t o n  d o u b l e s ,  -

-. volleyball, racquetball singles ip 
and archery. • • • h 

• , The deadline fpr. entries in -v 

tennis doubles is Sep't. 11; flag , 
football, Sept.-14", an4-tab)e 
tennis singles, Sept. 25. -
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When you receive your OPTIONAL STUDENT SERVICES 
FEE CARD, read it carefully. Fill in your name "and social 
security number - BUT DON'T MARK OFF THE NO: 1 
ITEM, MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS. 
• The Longhorns are champions for 8 of the 10 Soiithwest.Conference-sports 1974 

could be even better. - . . - • 
• The 116.00 Men's Athletics Fee gives FREE admission "lo all intercolleeiate 

athletic events m Austin, except the Texas Relays..Worth near $200 in free and 
reduced admissions i 

• PLUS,,you get, halfprice admission to out-of-town football. University 
Jnterscholastic League state championships and other events. 

V". similar feg»costing $28.00 is also available for spouses of students; faculty and 
Sm f

Prh3Se 'f from the Athletics Ticket office, Bellmont Hall (west 

3S " m 

m 

- ir. 

life 

,$lde of JVleijional Stadium)' 

|ii ' 5£VU «. 

' The Hamburger - French Fries ~ Coca-Cola 
=':v''.7° ™*Le.y"'3siupl<T s(,®rt Wlth W,,h sandwiches.,or alone Or with Bubbly, icy. Soothes and refresh* 

°[!a friends- Being llghiwetght, as well " the throat, moutlvandtnTfid 
. ..satlsfvinnhun iinnnmnitr.o)oH. as crisp and.fresh-, they're portable; ' " : '• • 4 satisfying bun Uncompleted 

and good. ' 

Tickets to all games are on sale the Public Sales window of the 
Ticket Office,. A student , may jit with non-students by getting his 
lie kefs wtthfheirfiratthePubUc Sales window.; The group may Sit adja
cent to the regular student section at no charge to the student, or, by 
Paying.a $1.00 surcharge for the student, they may sit-in the non-

.stodent area: ' - " .• •,/ 

mt 

y/fc f- 3%ln u v 

IF YOU FAILED TO PURCHASE YOUR itHLEflcS FEE yOlliAY STILL 
PURCHASE ONE AT THE BURSAR'S OFFICE 

i ?w-i 

-M' 

4, "m *. 

^' DATE GAME iti 

1974STUDENTTICKCTDRAWING 

Sept. 14 Boston College , 
,21 Wyoming' j? £ "-Ms-

Boston 
Austin 

, ^DRAWING DATES 
;t.>p'-4-6 
„5.?SepMl-17, , 

•* WWM..W..H. i «»"anas n.t 2-«" •smmm 
Arkansas Austin 9-13 
Ric®, Houston p^.' > % Oct. 16-18' 'Z' !'•>-

- r'Nov. 2 S.M.Uj ^ ier*s Austin ; ̂ 4"^Oct, 23-19 
-. -- . Waco ir'-JKOel, 30-Nffv. I 
* . *J6 T.C.U. t.e^ForTWWh-—J:̂ i-Nov7-6ra-

Copte-theTummy. 

mmm 

MilkShaket 

r" ^ 

~ -JZif. Filet O'Fish c . Coffee ; 
' Tas,y^hi,e 'I'Qt Special sauce Cltcan keep your eyes open That's.'' Chocolate, Strawberry, and of~" 

SometWrodl^Ant^to^ <k j- * prelty important in classes;. •••*• • course, your basic Vanilla; cJjol^ 
smoolh, al home In an/body. V 

* 
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Big Mac 

%*£i v?/,, v 

wssii 

McDonajdis m 

^ r' 
Hot Appl^Pfe - 1 C, $ 7950 Burnet Rd. * 

» hOrinosfewillit.i^ Hp|imiuuv nf npplr-^; m n -j. 303 E. Oltorf ' 
ana P ®' fetiUCe-, j:heeS^, a crust It serves as a cur$ for——--— -5355 Ne Interregional • 
?pecral^auce a^ a triple dee^rJ ^homesickness Keep one under ' Vj," 11 bo E. Beo White 
^laf?9^eed^,; for atlale,gi^tsnack, Open 5oo„ in jfotje MoJI ^ 

Good 
Life! 

The Hills of! 

s. 

Apartments ; 
Tennis },&/ 

Bike Trill 
Swimming 

385-9295 
Riverside Drive, 

iVh miles east of 1-35 
: 7310 Wlckersham Dn 
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Women To SKare 10 <£rahts 
- sr-s^at ,. . f~"^=srgsK ViX/ r*)$ j- 4' mm S~% 

•> 

By KELLEY.ANDERSON 
Texan Staff Writer V 

As the : fall sports season 
fast approaches, the Universi
ty women's intercollegiate 
athletic • teams • find 
thSiiselves in an unusual posi-

, tion — with money — as they 
are finally beginning to 
recei<r«-the necessary funding 

WHILE . Betty- Thompson, 
^director of recreational 
sports, admits-that the people 
connected with : women's 
sports "are delighted beyond 
belief in the tremendous 
strides matfe in funding for 

• the programs,'V she does 
stress that there will be no 

_ wild: escalation of costs with' 
ley've needed for~so long..»hp higher budget -
Under a new funding "The money will beliietffor 

program, scholarships will be essentials. Although it isade-
awarded to women for the quate, allowing no frills,,I feel 
fir?t time, and the...^xpense~-wCr WilLutilize all of it with'^sj • Coaching, expenses, 
budget has been increased ease," she said!. Organizational 

women's Badminton Coach 
. Jane • Burke,' will serve.- as a 
temporary director of -
Women's athletics, Thompson 
hopes.the new director can be 
appointed and take over in 
1975.- " 

Detailing the use of the $57,v 
76p budget ; that University 
President Steven Spurr ear
marked for women's athletics 
July 26, ThompsOjj. listed: 

^ Director of Women's 
Athletics. 

almost 500 percent. 
The women's teams -rf 

basketball, golf, gymnastics, 
swimming, tennis, track and 
field and volleyball — -will 
share 10 scholarships, official

ity called grants-in-aid, of $1,-
1680 each and $57,760 for ad-
gditional expenses.- ' 

iilils. 

Thompson explained the 
:5;women no longer will have fo 

pay the major portion of food, 
lodging and- transportation 
costs thISy have had to pay. 
That, she said, will • be_the? 
major, reason for increased;' 
expenses. • 

Also this fall, former Tqxas 

fees 
(would allow Texas to join 
national ' and state -
organizations: and compete in 
their designated tour
naments). 

• Insurance. 
• General maintenance fees 

and supplies. 
• Officials. 

Malone Inks Utah Poet 
: NlSW YORK (AP-) —r In one 
jf. the most ballyhooed 

Mgnings lb the. histpry of 
professional sports, Moses; 

alone, the remarkable high 
school basketball player, 
anre to terms with the Utah 

|Stare. Thursday on a 'contract 
festimated^-at-

•>-j ffiiniltion. 
THE FORKlAL signing took 

place at the Royal Box of the 
lAmericanai Hotel, a room 
fiisually reserved for the 
Iworld's highest paid enter-
Itaioers.. 

S The 6-il Maiorie was flanked-
ton one:sjde, by James A. ' 

3ollier, the new owner of the 
| American Basketball associa-

Ctionvteam, and. Bucky 
%Buckwalter,the club's direc-
| tor. of player-personnel. and 

vacancy. On the <jther side 
were his mother, Mrs. Mary: 
Malone, and his attorney, Lee 
Fentress. 

'IN FRONT of him were a 
battery of. sports reporters 
and • .. columnists, 
photographers and • radio 4nd 

levision microphones, 
cameras and kleig 

At the same time in-Salt 
Lalje City, Utah — home of 
the Stars.— a news conference 

' w a s • h eld. .t o a n n o u n c e 
Malone's signing. • 

The entire New York cod-
tingenti -includingil-Malone, _ 
sidestepped virtually all 
questions concerning the 
terms of the lucrative con
tract, while in Salt Lake City, 
Arnie Ferrin, the ; team's 
general manager, admitted 

Reportedly, however, the 
contract could amount to $3.3 
million, : counting stock op-
tions, insurance policies and 
"contingency provisions." 

Collier emphasized that one 
of the contingency provisions 
included a total of $120,000 set 
aside for MaToiieao use to at-

• Office expenses. 
"After "all these expenses-

h^ve been budgeted, the. 
money is allocated to the in
dividual teams .for travel,, 
food, lodging, uniforms arid 
other expe'nses. 

If the .full scholarships that 
are allowed to be granted this 
year, seven have been allotted 
— one to each team. 
. -Each, coach then has the 
choice of splitting, up that~$17~ 
680 scholarship into four par
tial scholarships, none of 
which can be 'less than-the . 
cost allotted, ito tuition "and* 
fees ($420), or award the 
whole package to- one 
recipient. 

In discussion with the 
coaches:Jthis* week, Thompson 
learned that all intend to split' 
their grants into the max
imum number of partial 
grants. 

THOMPSON ALSO noted; 
that the grants could be split 
three ways, too — tuition and 
fees, room and board. The 
room and Soard partial grants 
are based on costs for a double 
room with connecting bath. -

The remaining three of the 
origipal 10 grants are 
available by request. If a 

feels 

desired.: 

• So far; thera have been no 
: requests^ Thompson.reported!'' 
But she. expects some soon. 

, A m>w sport has been added" 
.this year to the. ranks, '.of 
women's intercollegiate 
sports -r- track and field. The 
team will replace badminton, 
which was • dropped from the " 
program, Thompson explain
ed, because interest in bad-, 
minton has waned in recent 
years; while track and field in
terest has been steadily ris
ing- .-
: THE COACHES, who had 
b'eln training the teams 
without pay, still will receive 
no financial rewards for their 
efforts, however, •'their\ 
c(assroom loads will be reduc
ed - Slightly to.' free them for 
their coaching duUes; and in
tercollegiate, athletics for 
women will subsidize a part of 

: their pay checks. . i|£', 

All coaches, .depending on 
the; salary they receive in / 
relation to their faculty rank, 
will have 10 percent of that 
amount paid by • women-s -
athletics. The Other 90 percent 
will continue to be paid by the 
health,-physical education and ' 
recreation department. 

coach feels that there are Thompson continued, that 
others whomerit scholarships thei^ will be no; discrimina-
then he may_requesi a partial tion in the aliocation Of flin-

ount of the three remain- ding or scholarships-favoring 
ing scholarsmps. ~ ~—certain-teams^--
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750 155 in ; 
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Detroit 2. California 1 
Oakland 3^ Milwaukee r 
Cleveland ?/ Kansas City 1 • 
New York 5, Minnesota 0 ' 
Texas 4, Baltimore 2t . 
Chicago 3, Boston 0 ; 

^ . Tfivnday'i Rtsulli 
Baltimore 6; Texas 2 
Boston at Chicago/N 
Only Scheduled 
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fndo/i Gomys 
Oakland at Detroit N • 
Baltimore at Kansas City, N . 
CaU'ornla at Milwaukee^ N> 
Boston.at Minnesota, n . „• 
Clevetand at texas, N 
New York al Chicago, N 

MB 

f . • W«dn*KloY S ftctullt : ' 
. : Houston 3, New York 2, 10-innings 

• Pittsburgh's, San Francisco l, ' 
11 innings • 
Cincinnati J,.Philadelphia, 3 • 
Atlanta 4^Montreal,^-2 . 

-St. touis 5, San' Diego I - . 
• Los Angele* 7, f hlcago 6 

ThyrtAay'i Oprnci ? . 
„ ,$&n F.ranclsco 3, Pittsburgh 2 - " 
- New, York 7,-Houston o ' • 

Atlanta 7, Montreal. 2 • • 
St. Louis 3, San Diego -1 < 
Los.Angeles 3. Chicago 1 • 

"; Only Games Scheduled.' ' 

Friday's Gomas 
Houston at PhiladelpKia; N :* -
Mpntreat at Cincinnati, N -
Atlanta New York, N • 
Chicago at San Diego, 2, N ' 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. N 
St. Louis at San Franci&co/N 

5 0: -375 146 149 
• Canirol-Divitten 

... '7. o o i.00»204 123 
ChiCiJ0....V. 6 1 0 857 212 171 
Memphis :4..2 0 , 750 21fTO 
Dclrojl 0 8 0 .000 138 236 

Wtiltm Diviilen 
S. Colli- 5-3 0 .625 184.-146 
Houston r. 4 1 .438 67 125 
Hawaiians.:?}^ 1 7 0 .125 133 249 
PorlJand • 0 7 1 063 98 212 

. Wednesday'* GomM 
Memphis 26,'Florlda 18 • 
Ph«ladelphia^_Dfiirfiit 23 • 
Houston 14. New York -v''/" 
Southern California 45, Portland 15-. ' 

.• -..Thwrtdoy Night's Gom« 
Birmingham at Chica^o/national teievi- . 
sion ' ' 

Sunday Nighl't Gam* -• 
. Houston at Hawaitans • • 

. NATIONAl FOOJSAII lEACUt:3?®Sf 
# Exhibrlieo Schedule • • 

» —Friday Night t Garnw • 
Detroil-at'Butfalo 
Green Bay at Miami' • -

.Pittsburgh at W^shTngttfnfr'national-
television 

Saturday's Games 
Philadelphia- vs.* New York Giants at 
Princeton. N.J. * • 
Baltimore at Atlanta, N 

.Minnesota at St. Louis, N • ' 
New England vs. Denver-at. Spokane, 
Wash., N ; 
Chicago at Houston,-N . . \ 

. Kansas City at Dallas, N ' • 
New York Jets New OrJeans/N 
LOs AngeJes at San Diego, N • V' 

Sunday's: Game 
-Clevetand-vs. CiDclnnatl at Columbus. 

i i, 

irumor^d to bethe leading can- - only that .its length was five, 
rdidate for Utah's coaching years. 

Woodward Apartments 1$**^ ... #• 
,1722 Inst Woodwnrdv ' :;K 

• : if** -
One Bedroom .-~irom $140^:^^^ 

Two Bedroom . . .from 
.Thtee Bedroom . .from $220 •5 mm"" * mt 

„ UtalrtM l» BAf 
. All Bills Paid Free All Channel TV • Stq» from IRS 

• Pali Walton* 

Austin Academy of_BalIet 
• • • • ' • j •  T h e  O f f i c i a l  S c h o o l  o f  t h e  v " /  

EUGENE 
AND 

ALEXANDRA if 
SLAVIN, *k 

DIRECTORS ^ 

REGISTRATION 
FOR 

FALL CLASSES 
August 19-30 ^ 

u _ _ iM Hours 3-6 p.m. 
•-3810 Speedway 

CLASSES BEGIN SSPT. 3 f 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 454-062^ 

UNIVERSITY CYCLERY 
M ANNOUNCES, 

TIME EVER 
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MANY OTHER ^AR^S AND ACCESSORIES ON 
SAtE INCLUDING . - ' * 

•J*llM<»I<YClH)MntRRe9.4.50................. SAtllSS 
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TRAPPED 
' - *in the 

LAST-MINUTE DORM HUNT? 

We still have room ( 
for you 

at 
i 

m 

PUB* 

HEFLIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

,A small dorm 8 blocks from: campus ̂  
On U.T. shuttle route 

Swimming pool, piano, color TV 
.. —Free parking 

120 hot. meals per week fill 

1--TnmSi,
i^£^e K^pl^,ike you 96,,° ̂  one anoff)er. n "ie Plantation •Souttrneighboihoodr-you can-meet vour neiahbots at thn 

-Lnio^emnlF?e'S0^bie recteatlon^en,eT> at^See ona of the monthly gatherings, or on your own time and, In your own way. 

'' ̂ 2U S.OO.iJp n°w for a September move to the Plantation 
d ĉounts- So drive by ortake the shuttle bus : 

P°earan?V tt '̂ ^c?n® 9 d ~ mree blocks south of Riverside on 

i;2| Mm 

Many languages and cultures represented 
5 

mm Plantation- SouthtlL-ilSit: 
2200 Pleasant Valley Road • 442-1298 

SINGLES AND DOUBtES AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARC) 

i;. 

HEFLIN INTERNATIONAL 
syi 2505 Longview ttlftl 

Austin, Tx. 78705 ^^ 
SSFT^^Phone: 

zi 
TEXAS SIZE 
MRiPiKK&IM. 
WITH SHOAL GUEST * 

• MNTANA * 
AUG FlkimHG 

TICKETS' 

LABOR DAY WEEKEN 
SUNDAY*. 3HW pjn. Till ? 

^TICKETS 0M. SALE: Rciyffi6nd's' Drugs No.l & 2 • Inner Sanctum j 
<*Hf of lkkal de«» not IndudrB.B.Q; ' •* ' 

Their Only Texas Appearance This Year 

How can you face 
the problems of overpopulation, 
world monetary policy, and con
tinental drift without a good 

BREAKFAST? sstits 
Now you don't have to! We're-serving a complete 

.. . breakfast daily from 7-11 A.M. Something solid in*« 
a restless world! 

Hours: Weekdays—7 A.M.—Midnight ' 
Friday & Saturday—7 A.M. —1 A.M. 

• " J ~S 
Hoirday Mouselt3, 2606 Guadalupe 

r 

We'll help feed the body while| 
the soul grazes on our contin- • 

m uous display of top student art! 

w 
•R mm 

m 
At last! Delicious charcoaj-broiled "Flame-Kissed' 

the congenial atmosphere of a con-

-v^ 

' ^ v«v» 'jfMiiai- Qii|juo)j|iac ui ci UUIr -' 

stantly changingf^it^rofsstudent-^Kr^isiUhe only 
'plape .in town .where the hamburger is" a work" of ^ 

Holiday Hpuse #2, 2003 Guadalupe 
/ 10am 'til 2pm DAILY 

-i *• 

: I 

.•^4s| 

holiday 
house AM to 6 -PM 

,'r I -**iA 
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Information on Health; 
Walk-ln Service Offered 

>3* «jSat.f1S&fi.'laji/<j ̂  

ifSI iffeSSKl . 

tt'I'i 
H'f/ 

.-/By DEBBIE BRAGG 
' ' Texan Staff Writer . --

In -approximately J;hrfie 
.-• --.weeks, University students 
"TT^can take4tieir. auest.ions con^ 

•v* cernmg regular health care to 
_ •.«.the new;walk-in health mfor-' 
.initiation service: at'"the Student 

H e a l t h  C e n t e r .  .  — r -
Students can phone 478-5711 

... v.-Ext. 68' for information or go 
to the Health Qenter,.room 342. • 

Carol Case, director of the.-
new walk-in service, is also 

"trying to.fjull together a list-of 
.v,'.;::; speakers'Jfor informal -noon 

seminars. ; Vice needs information about -
^ Thp seminars will _cover . students* particular health in-

first aid;" coronary arlefy dis^ terests to meet student needs, 
ease, blood pressure; venereal ' Student? are urged to call the 
disease, hepatitis, depression - service or Case to relate ideas 
andHe3ling^ithi-stre5s,-gas=-~ahd information^ ... • • • - j.i__ 
teroententis, exercise, nutri- 'staff for the walk-In service 

.tion on a low budget, ulcers, will be Case;, a health 
.drugs,- upper respiratory in- ^educator, and Valerie Cox, a 
•fections.- psychosomatic reac- publicTie&lth nurse.' as well as 
tions and other programs, 
suggested bv students. ; 

BIRTH CONTROL informa-* 
• tion and counseling: will_be a 
principal concern.; • 

• Case stressed that the set*-

•"•ss-W 

• swfclv:®!.. 

9§t%W-£g 
^•4-

g-;K 
K%ta 

AFRICAN 
VIOLET 

SEMINAR 
presented 6y Jodi Davis, , : 

a'n Austin Violet Grower^ 
Friday 2-5, Saturday 10 a.m. • 

5 p.m. 
Bring your African Violet problems for free 

..expert itanajysis. Soil and supplies also 
• available. 

THE JUNGLE 
STORE--

705 West 29th 474-1088 

10-20% Off House Plants and 
Baskets 

Scheffelera, Gallon can 
Oxalis H. Rubris> fire fern 
Asplenium Nidus ' 
Bird's Nw» fern, I" claypot; -

Beaucarnea Reaervato " 
P«ay. Tail Palm | . 

Selloam Philodendctuj.. r ,t _ , 
; -j_. (apisfum^Peppeh 

Coffeq Arabico, Coffee Trees 

2.50 
1.30 

12.00 

w< 1*25 
80' 

;S 80 -

student nurses v.and 
vpreniedical students. Dr. June 
Richardson, a. health cen.ter 

• physician,' will "serve as a con
sultant to the program. 

. FUNDS FOR the new. ser
vice are provided" by a grant 
from the ffogg Foundation for 
Mental Health and th'e System 
School of-Nursing: ' ;; 
• In addition. Case hopes to,-;'^i 

' implement a student health' " 
fair, on- campus in -the spring . 
which would include;-:, 
seminars, displays and^,i 
speakers on health topics in?|F^ 
eluding cancer, heart' disease,*'1*' -

- mental -healthy. abortimc: ^ 
alcoholism; ,smoking and',"' 

• diabetes. • 

mm 
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Campus Afloat 

«t«S .-^Taxan-Staff Photo by Andy Slsvarman 

Handgrip Drjp # 
r.Hopv.y.„jrclins : Thursday^, made streets slick ai^d 
dampened bicycles too; making riding dang«woVi ^"5'J 

By DAVID SHARPE 
%5i ':-•£<? Texan Staff Writer 
: Instead of spending this fall semester on 

: the' University, campus, imagine going on a 
one-semester sea voyage bound for ports in 

. Peru,; Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Morocco, 
luJ'urkey, and Spain: and getting college credit 

• for it. • • . --
Unlikely as it-may sound, that is what is go-' 

• ing :to,:Jiappen to University • sophomore 
-- Richard W. McDugald starting Wednesda'y. 
— - Departing from Los Angeles on an ocean 
' liner. McDugald's campus for the next-couple 

of months will be the S.S. Universe Cam pins, 
. which will travel around the world, while 
.holding classes on board and stopping at 
different ports for field researctvpAs well as 
Sight-seeing. 

• McDugald, who learned about the idea 
from friends, said,."instead of reading about 
a subject you can actually see it." . 

Furthermore, he said, "what one learns is 
not the dry classroom typ^of knowledge, but 
something niore tangible." 

• ' Nor are the classes too hard, he added. One 
has an option: either a person can go the 
hedonistic route and ju$t sightsee, or a person' 
can learn a Jot. As for himself, McDugald 

SfSfAjfeid he- will: do 'a little of-both. 

The Living Stream Ministry, a Bible-
believing, LihristWovtng, (LtntsUiemtired 
group of- Christians presents: 

_ A Life fetudy 
. of 

The Scriptures^, 
"We believe that all. those seeking the reality of the 
living Christ, the enjoyment of the indwelling 
Christ, and a rich, living knowledge of Him from the 
Scriptures, will' not want to miss th^'meetirip^*?-

Highland Mall .Gommunitv 
Hall J 

This Friday: "The Source of Life — 
• God" 
7:30 p.m. 

For transportation, call 476-9706 
^ Hie Lirinjt Stream Ministry .. 

7 Co-Sponsored by Christians on'Campus, 

Students'. 
Attorney 

; ; The students' oHorneys, Frank 
•••IVY and Ann Bower, ore 

available by.appomlment from 8 
o.m. to S.p.m, Monday Ihrbugh 
.Fiidoy |n; Union budding 301, 

^Telephone 471 -7142. The 
V>v::*h«Jenfs' aMorneys will handle 

•*•. Iandtoid*tenontf, . Consumer 
profectSor>,-employe*'nght»,tox-

^ ,dtion ond .insurance cases. 
' Criminal ;cas^s and domestic 

proijlen^s. 

Whi{e on board McDugald plans to sttidyiur-
ban.renewal of different countries as well as 

. their foreign policies. • 
McDugald, however, is just one of 550 

college students representing_200 _colleges 
^ridniniversities4n4he-BforldJCarnpus"ATIoar 

program this semester,'sponsored by Chap
man College in Orange, Calif. i 

Since the beginning of the program in 1965 
VV.orld Campus Afloat has served more tiian 

( 9|0'00 . college, students on study-voyages 
''where the idea of adding 'look-learning tp 
ibotsMearning' has moved education teyond 

- -the classroom,into the_world laboratory," a • 
• Chapman College spokesman said. ' —r-

: To facilitate the Students' study, the S.S.% 
y Universe is equipped "with classrooms^" 

library, labo«tomes,.joflices, theater^ 
bookstores and dining rooms. Before.stopping, 

. at each .|>ort,-.. lectures and films are"shown® 
• about each country, the spokesman said; 

•W-.W-A student's education,'however, is not con-"-
fined to the classroom but extends into fieldr 

"research projects at each port of call, vhere1? 
students, can enhance their knowledge of 
certain city, according to director'of informs 

' mation Betty Bartley. 
In addition, students spend nights with#: 

local families as they travel overland to a 
^country's different points of'interest. .; 

' J Except, for math and some laboratory 
. sciences a student can study anything, in

cluding -cultural anthropology, comparative 
. history, international trade, geography and 

photography. Naturally, each student is given 
(he advantage of comparative study as the-

.> ship travels from'port to-port, Bartley notedis 

financially, the whole trip costs almost $4,^' 
000 and is open to any student with a C-plus 
grade average or better. - . 
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INEXPENSIVE III® 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Large and comfortable one bedroom 
a p t;V14 f u en i she tf. 
Convehfenf .location do-Vshwttfe bus. 
.yrilhtn 'biKing atstance- of campus 
Beside .UT lennt vctforts.mtramural 
^leicii. Two;poolv, -bafbeque pits-
laundry, roorm :and cburfpous 
pro!eMtonat:m{inagement. *'*/-• ^ 

ASPENWOO'D' " 
APARTMENTS 

te)4539 Guadalupe 
452-4447 i 

'Guidance to Steps of Self-
Improvement" is ;on^ of .the; 
informal classesr offered by 
the Texas -Union in coopera
tion with the University 
Reading and Study Skills Lab 
(RASSL). 
; "Learning: How to Cope*' is-
a series of "six one-and-one^ 
half .hour seminars developed 
to help students - and non-
students alleviate reading, 
self-discipline and other lear
ning problems. 

Seminar topics will include 
"Adjustment to College for 
Older Students," "Greater 

"Vocabulary Development.1"-
RASSL developed • the 

seminars to appeal to a broad 
spectrum of students and 
community members. 
• Taught by, RASSL staff 
members,' the seminars will 
give enough guidance to en
courage' students to continue 
on their own. 

. Informal teaching ap
proaches are similar to those 
used by RASSL, Patricia 
Heard; • RASSL coordinator, 
said. - — 

' There, will be: informal 

regular . RASSL programs. 
The faster reading program 
will " emphasize leisure . and 
extra-curricular reading. 
Vocabulary development is 
for, general self-improvement. 

Classes are limited to a 
maximum of 20 students to in- -
sure individualized instruc
tion. . 

- The six sections of "Lear
ning: How to COpe" will be 

_held from 7'to 8:30 p:m.-Sept. 
16,17,18,23,24 and 23. Enroll
ment fee ior University 

"MM 

group discussion centering- .... . 
f j p » - u i g t * f p t i n p i n f o r .  s t u d e nts, faculty and staff is 
Exams,1' "Faster Reading,." mal classes will not' be as' ?0 cenb., »l-for-others. .r 

Problem Solving" and academically geared as the " •." 
Registration for informal 

classes will be 8:30 a m: to 4 
p^m; arid 5:30 p.m. to ,8; p.m.;: 
Tuesday through Sept. U in 
the Academic' Center foyeri-

. Students also will be able to 
register from;9:3b a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.. Tuesday in "the Tom 
Clark Lounge of Tovfee? Haii;f 

There will be no late>registra-
tion. ' . 

Austin's Oldest and 
Largest 

•iai 

Used Book Stores 

»iw-' 

-i: come brovyse. . 
l§S 

THE BOOK STALL 
6103 BURNET ROAD,^_ 

5457 CAPITAL PLAZA 

m 

The Auttin chapter of 
• t h e  R e d  C r o u . T t  t e e k - .  
ing volunteer drivers'^ 

/to transport disabled?^ 
• person*. "Driver* may '" 

use Red Crott car* or , ^ 
their private vehicle*.t^5rv,( 
Interested? Call 478-

1«01. 
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i live at the Contessa, 
1 live like I feel. 
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The Contessa is  a coeducat ional  l iv ing envi ron
ment  two and a hal f  b locks f rom campus .  .  we 
have good,  home cooked food {a l l  you can eat)  
covered park ing,  24 hour secur i ty ,  laundry 
fac i l i t ies,  two sundecks and a swimming pool  a 
s tudy hal l ,  two louncjes wi th color  te lev is ion,  group 
par t ies and enter ta inment  at  no extra charge,  and-a 
warm home- l ike atmosphere 
2/06 Nueces. 4/ / -y/bb. in the middie or ihe siuuent 
neighborhood. Confesses 
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By NICK CUCCIA 
Texan.Staff Writer 

-Faculty recruiting; on the 
snure level, systematizing 
>qrse offerings in the un

dergraduate taajor and 
eliciting studentideasare-; 
le top priorities of the new - J 

(lassies department etialrper-/-
[on, Dr. G. §arl Galinsky. I 

GaJinsky" was appointed % 
thairperson -last-May. follow- a 
ng the resignation of John' 
{eradotto. Peradotto return- , 

toJState University, of New . 
St: Buffalo to become 

airpersori of the classics.' 
jartment there. - - ^ 
ialinsky came to -the? 
Ivet'slty in 1966.. He receiv|| 
lis AlB at Bowdoin College^: 

S£J$ 
W| 

points out; idiosynehratic 
'Is i a- department' evfiY^pre f exence s of-faculty 

recognized for doing a- good:-' members. And there has been 

G. Karl Galinsky 

3fr*l  
3' 

A*--

%rf^ 

[1963, his MA from 
nceton in 1965, and in 1966," somebody writes prolifically, 
Pe age.of 24, his PhD, also don't waste him on. un 

dergraduates.' 
"THE BEST thing you hope 

for is" a combination of 
someone who;is a fairly de-

•,;; cent scholar and also a gbod 
undergraduate teacher, that." 
you can put into a variety of 
courses and -depend on.'' . . 

The' classics department -• 
has in the'pastenjoyed a high' 

- national ratings But Galinsky "i 
Jialrman- which will need-—.doubts-the-significance of one. \ 
fediate .improvement is_ survey, which • ranked- the ' 
juty who can handle a graduate program 10th. - . 
pty of courses, faculty The -surveys,- he says, -are ; 
are not going to stay not done on a systematic, 
front handling large,JHh_rJ"scienttfip or objective fcasis.' 

I.Princeton. 
. THE LAST eight years, 
blassics department has 
pine acting or permanent 
^persons. One of the 

of-Jhis discontinuity, • 
5sky says,-has been "ex-
|ely poor -planning, in 

i.of putting the rigKtpeo-
the "right courses. . „ 

tie basic 'problem I haves 

job. with its undergraduate 
program? Who cares? Do the 
people on the East Coast care 
what, we do with un
dergraduates here? Of-cqurse. 
they don'tvTo them this ii big 
numbers. It's a big bother. 

"The otfe legacy. I want to 
keep alive here, a legacy that 
w$s maintained by people like 
Bill Arrowsmith and by others 
like "Profr. (Harry) Leon", is 
that the'department definitely 
has a responsibility to un
dergraduates; rather than, 
becommg a small, restricted* 
high-class, even if more 
recognized, research 
department," he says. -

THE FACT that- many of the 
^hig ^names" have left the 
department in the last few 

no orderly : structure in any 
way." 
- The curriculum Galinsky 
hopes tb establish -will "be 
f lexible^- bu t: at the same tjme, 
^•vill elimfhate this very 
erratic kind, of scheduling 
we've had." 

A COMMITTEE of three 

nutted to the general student 
as he is to the undergraduate 
classics major. • 

"CLASSICS IS one of the : 
few departments to take 
cognizance, of the diversity of 
clientele we are serving. 

"Classics has a.responsibili- • 
ty not to be inbred." ' * 
•?A. revival of. interest' in 

. On the one hand, the stan
dard of performance by 
graduate students this past-
May on qualifying exams; and 
reading list exams, "was the 
highest we had ever seen," he: 
says. ' - -

.People, are getting through ' 
the PhD program, and getting 
jobs. The job placement of the • 

faculty members and two up _o._ 
dergraduate majors headed--GaKnsky-saysr there has been 
by the new undergraduate ad- no trouble attractingstudents. 
viser, Prof. George Doig, has^'Some departments have 
been established to-study the declined, however, because 

classical civilization is taking department is "fantastic 
place all over the country, and - -
where it is taught well, 

1 ¥ 
:that-'-'we have, virtually zero; 
fellowship support. The best 
wfr.can offer is a teaching 
assistantship and that's not 
going to make people move to -
•Austin,1' Galiraky continues.. 

"SO LONG as this Universi- • 
ty, which in 1883 said it was 

. going to be one of the first 
rank, keeps scrimping with 

^.-scholarships and- fellowships 
Galinsky. reports. £/*(Hhe way they, do, we just can't. 

And whereas.jup to a few ' compete. 

to-
^department's-problems." 

Ques tionnai res " ha ve"""' be'em 
distributed. to all un-
dergraduate majors, and-

. Galinsky "says the response 
has been good.. 

• One • specific -change 
Galinsky hopes to bring about 
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graduate courses," he 

he- University's.-classics# 
Sartment is one • of. .the ^ • 
gest in the United-States, j 
L he. says,-"There is a con-
Idictionbetw.eenthis 
geness and people teaching -

same course? again and , 
Mn and again." ~ -
fhe load of teaching large 
dergraduate courses is time \. 

again / imposed on assist -
t professors, whose 

Eadergic development is,held 
Ick by this, Galinsjcy says. 
'I THINK there oflght to be 

ftore .variety and more ver-
ktility.'Mje.adds. 
IRecruiting" faculty - on the 
nure level wouia^fiel|rim=-t-
ove the scholarly standards 

the department,' which 
Slinsky says "could be 
gher. " 
I'The trouble is academics 

|ways accept these 
chotbmies. They say,.'Well, 
' oimebody-teaehes badly; ;he 

Sust be a great scholar. Or if 

M Spedalty 
fashions for. 

v-men and 
'."•women 

-sr&JW&. 

There are - close "to 2-,000• 
classicists ,in the United 
States. The . number of: 
.cjassfcists ' who • responded in • •: 
that - survey-is about 65. 
Sixty-five people decided what 
:was the best -classics depart
ment in .graduate programs, 
Galinsky says. 

"YQ.U.CAN SEE that this 
tends to be a little'bit subjec--
tive." 

How a department isranked 
also depends on the criteria 
for recognition, Galinsky 

•years has had; little effect on; is the creation of a self-paced 
the undergraduate programv program- in : the /beginning 
Galins% believes. Latin courses. 
. "What about the big names? 'T think it can be - very 
This is the. ironic thing: the succepSfiiP because, we don't 

• big^names left and enrollment- need a language lab. or , 
went up over 50 percent. anything like this," he says. 

^-"Things Tiave to be kept in GALINSKY also is working?,-
perspectives! thinkthese peo- -on reinstating ..a course in# 
ple'nnade many: good- con-- English derivatives fromr.v: 

; tributions to the department a?1' Greek.. The courses 
Tnrd~lrelpfrtl—in-. was taueht~at'the-University-^ 
-revitalizing it; At the same in, the 1960s but; was dropp 
• time,-.the pious- hope they ex- because - 'it was probably 
pressed -that things1 would 

1 collapse after their departure 
.i'sn'i qui^g btjrne out by the 
'facts and, in fact, is greatly 
.contradicted ,T by the facts,''. 
Galinsky says." ^—- •-

OiNE" "OF the things 
Galinsky plans to do is 
S y s t e m a t i z e  t h e  u n 
dergraduate program. in the 

: Greek and Latin major, which 

"they just want to produce 
more-classicists: and doiL't. 
l o o k  a t  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h e  
general.student," he adds. 

Two-thirds -of the: students 
in the classical civilization 
program which supports two-
tnirds of . the department's 
budget, Galinsky -says, are 
social and natural science" 
majors. 

A s  f o r  t h e  g r a d u a t e  
program in classics, the situa
tion is both good and bad. 1 •; 

years. .agOj quite a few 
students in a "marginal 
acceptance'' category were; 
admitted : into, the program, 
now there:are none,' Galinsky.; 
says.__, ' ~ , 

"ALL THE people we 
accept are amply qualified for 

• the criteria, the' graduate 
school is using," he adds. 

But, Galinsky -says,: "We're 
not getting anyonl who 
graduated with highest honors 
from Harvard University and ' 
who would want to casthislot . 
the next four years with the 
University of Texas." 

: Orieof the reasons for this is -

"The • graduate fellowship 
" situation is : absolutely- - dis-

graceful," he says. 
"There is no excuse for it ail 

-- so long as this University,goes 
: on building the way it does and 

squa'ndering millions1 on sup
posedly rare books," he says. 

', Galinsky says it would be 
,v-too "facile", to •: blame this 

situation on onevperson or the 
Board of Regent's. 
, But he-adds, "I'm not trying 

to excuse any of these people 

for their actions and for the : 
- false sense of priorities many " 

of. them obviously have. _ 
- "j STILL think- witfiin these 

limitations , there is a great 
• deal • the individual faculty 
member c^n do and a great 
deal he can do for the better
ment of instruction." 

Gjalinsky- was classics- un-
, dergraduate adviser in 1969-

71, and graduate adviser and 
chairman :of the graduate : 
studies committee in 1971^72. ' 

He has .written five books • 
and more than'40 articles and 
reviews, fin" addition to many i 
iect.ures and presentations 
b e f o r e  ( h e  ^ A m e r i c a n  -
Philological • Association . 

. audiences at Johns. HopJ<ins, 
Oorngll andRice Universities. • 

Among many awards he has-
received, are :a Guggenheim 
Fellowship (1972-73) and a v 

Fulbright grant for:the same, 
years , - • ' 

,.U 

to teach," GalinskyJ-gl tedious 
say.s. 

The new course will be ecwWB 
puter assis-te\j, whi^cllfp 
Galinsky believes; will "in-|5ffl 

idividtiaUiw'';tti8tracflc>n-V?.• ? |f| 
t - The:,'course:;ls^6utiinelj^§: 

o f f e r e d  b y  
departments in;, state univer-^W 
: sities> across:; the country 
Galinsky notes: The enroll-

he says "has been neglected ment has been up around 200 
very badly." . _ "to 30Q students per quarter,-^ 

Course offerings in the past, over *>.('0(' per year 
the new ch&irperson says,— —Galinsky, remains as- com-
"have very often been 
dominated, by the individual 
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T" • l^elT&^Womerii —~ 

EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT fOR DONATION 

ill : -"Austin . 
Blood Components, inc. 

'. OPEN: MON. & THVRS. $ AM to 7 

TUES. & FRL 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.' 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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Groups Discuss#Sex Bias 
Campus Organizations~7o Comment on Statute 

By RICHARD FLY Theletterwill.expressgeneral agree- -
^•.fji'. •. • v'"•.. • nient with Title IX but will ask support 
: Representatives of several campuses -><i ^rihties^for meetings and of~.-
organizations concerned with the effect > ftcc space, staff assistance and finan--" 
of theiF-groups-of federal antlsex dis-._ cial aid be permitted ' 

SifigIe-sc5r~xrrganizatH)ns should be-
allowed, thfey, agreed; as; long • as! '® 
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j'\ 'crimination provisions dccided. Thurs-
day to send a letter of comment to the 

"• U S. Department.of Health, Education . 
and Welfare (HEW), which is response"!'. 

• ble for implementing;the provisions 
Although the proposed Title IX an-5"j 

- • tisex dFscrimination provisions- havete 
been drawn up, HEW officials are con- • 

• ducting .a series of regional briefings • 
for university administrators and 

• citizens to clarify the intended effects^-
In a-ddition, individuals and 

l; • organizations have until Oct. 15 to file 
comments or legal briefs on Title IX., n 

The campus meeting, called by/V 
• Interservjce Council Chairperson Jim • 

: Reinhart, included tfie presidents of-
• Panhellenic Council,. GDE, fCordettes, 

Anchorettes, APO and Orange Jackets, 
all but one — APO — women's 
organizations Thirteen groups m all 

*. were invited to the discussion _ 
'h_ £ ^ALTHOUGH agreeing with* the basic 
*-r tenets of the antisex discrimination ^ 
, guidelines;" Oie" representatives ex*.~ 

'pressed Some concern that single-sex--. 
organizationsxin camous-mieht be forfc^-. 

• ed to go co^efT 

freedom to form a companion group pf ^ij 
i: the other sex is assured: • 
; Section 863177 of Title IX prohibits ~'a 

* aiding or perpetuating "discrimination 
5 against .any. person -by assisting any • • 

agency, organization or person which 
discriminates on the basts of sex tn 
providing any. aid,- benefit or service to • 
students, or employes ' • , 

HEW EMPHASIZES this means" 
;; generally, that a recipient of federal 
' fuftds may not "support or assist" 
n organizations which discriminate -on:-)'$ 

the basis of sex. In addition^ a untversi--
tv could not provide financial 
assistance to single-sex groups; xk* 

However, an organization whose • 
. membership was restricted could 
a adherq to its restrictive policies," an 
>: HEW interpretation paper-states, "if it 
•: TBcetved- no. sappart-;oF-housing::£romi-^; 
•: the, university and. did' not operate in"-
7 CDtute^tran with the university's eiluea*- v 

ticin program or. activity " 
-—Many of the cam~pu£ service 
—orgamzations_are. housed- on camnus.^~ 

predominantly in the Uniorj Building^ 
Central,banking service also is offered 

. in the. student"- activities office,-and • 
faculty members advise some of -the 
groups. In addition, a few organizations' 

^receive financial aid trom the Universi
ty _ . 

HEW officials, however,: have not 
defined support and its relationship to 
the purposes of the groups receiving 

-support 
Dr;. Margaret Berry, director of 

research - and development in the vice-
president's office, briefed the group on 
the Title IX guidelines and offered 

" some suggestions for action. 

"THERE IS no reason to panic," she 
said. "I think we should all be glad that 

.sex.discrimination is being removed." • 

We really do not have any 
organizations op this campus that do • 
not have .companion organizations for 
the other sex." she said. 

" "I DON'T think there's any reason to -
think that. HEW is trying to wipe out 
service organizations," Berry added. > 

* She called The Title "IX jfrWisioris'a^ 
'thrust to do away with situations which 
no longer exist on the University cam
pus, .such as housing rules for women 
arid not for. men.r--
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By WILLARD HALL 
Texan Staff Writer 

7.~. Friday is-the final day of 
••.••• registration for the phildren's 

day care center founded by 
.Student Government. 

Approximately 15 slots are 
•' still, open, mostly for after

noon care, said Patti Hill, co-
. chairperson of the. center's-

board of directors. 

.  - A p  o p e n  h o u s e  w i l l  b e  h e l d  
from 2 to 4'p.jn. Friday for 
those wishing-'to inspect the 
new facility, Hill said. 

Students, -faculty and staff 
- members with .children 

between the ages of I month 
and 3 years who wish to 

" iegister HUy go by thecenterr-
at the University 
Presbyterian Church, 2203 San 
Antonio St., between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 

PARENTS MAY enroll 
children for a maximum pf 
four hours-per day, five days^ 
we'ek, with the parents 

py. arrangingihejr oWn schedules 
rather than-c^ire tieing provide 
ed in shifts; Hill said: An in-

. itial $10 registration fee is 
required, and. tuition is 50 

ii-cents per hour.' 
"Ourgoal i? toprovide-high-

quality, lowrcost day care for 

the student-parent," Hill'Said. 
, Youngsters.- will be 
- separated.into three groups 
• according to ages, with - one 
full'time staff member in 
charge of each group. Three , 
part-time staff rnembers and 
volunteers also will be 
associated, with the groups, 
Hill said ' , vT\-l 

"We have a desperate need1 

for volunteers; and anyone in
teresting in helping out should 
come by and let us know,!' she -, 
continued: 

Cost of the center is es
timated to run between $2,200 
and $2;400 per month, and fun
ding will be a major problem. 
4n-its-firsL.vear of operation. 

HILL WOULD like to-see 
funding come frqm interested 
persons; and organizations in 
thie Austin community; : 
• "AlAady, the center has 
received - 'an: anonymous -$500 
donation this summer," Hill' 
said. 

Also needed by the center 
are donationST-ofc-baby—eribs— 

lusher. 
Hill said everything the 

children will do,at the center 
will be a learning aRd develop- , 

, ment experience. : — 
Toys, recreation equipment 

and snacks have been careful- • 
ly selected with physical and 
intellectual growth in-mind, 
she said 

Several education students 
•will be working at the center 

as. part ot a -requirement mL 

observation prograrfts. 
. The day care center wi-il 

-begin its first.Jull day of 
operation Wednesday. The 
center will be open from 7:45 
to 4 p.m. — • 

UNIVERSITY REFRIGERATORS 
APPROVED FOR USE IN U.T. DORMITORIES 

ONLY $21 per semester "" 
'ff: (SAVE $3 ON 2 SEMESTERS IEASE) ip 

• FREE DELIVERY & MAINTENANCE 
• 3 CUBIC FEET UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE 
BECAUSEjOF jC/M/rCQ SUPPLY IT IS NECESSARY TO 

RESERVE YOUR REFRIGERATOR AS SOON AS YOU 

-ARRIVE. ON CAJMMJS^-

CALL 478-3471 
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UNIVERSITY REFRIGERATORS 

The Magic Mushroom 
PlJd. 20 Dobie, Lower Level 

. i 
474-4317.. Mon.-Sat. 10-9 /  ̂
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Tr TECHNICS 1200 
~3irert-3rTvCRirntoble~~ 

brushless DC motor 
servo-control 
rack & pinion tonearm 
low-capitance leads 
battleship construction ~ 
extremely fine reviews 

Jietts 
idlers 
cams 

levers 
Bears.;"' 
shafts''*-

FINALLY: • run^ile, wow, 
flutter and feedback are reduced 
to. a level no ;longer of any conse
quence. . 
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The Sound Gallery offers you peat* of mintl and guaranteed satisfac 
tion.with your component purchase with these unique services. 

331 
^ Warranty coverage 'extended to a<full 3 year labor and 10 years 

m 

portvon'SII ty*tem purchases. 

If you'aecide to move-up to hie 

%VS 

you'decide to move'up to high.end equipment fSAE, Klipsch?' 
Audico, Toshiba - photoelectric), the value of your initial, system 
purchase from the Sound Gallery is applied inJull to. the high end 
equipment purchase. There is no time limit On fhis service. 

High end systems have warranty coverage extended to a full'5 
yeari labor ctnd 15 years parts. 

•flie—Sound-Gall»ry-provf<iBrfa"cTory"_autficjriied service for all 
merchandise sold at the Sound Gallery. Non-Warranty repairs for 
most major brands hT also performed by our servFce department, 
day'guarantee -<'U|ie y* nt rea«onable-prices and carries a full 90 
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Also Open Sunday For Browsing. 

454-0416 

RECEIVER 

50 watts RMS/cbann'el 
• .3% max. harmonic & IM distortion 
• direct-coupled amp. 

1 db FM capture ratio 
1.8 mv sensitivity 

• phase-linear ceramic filters:....., 
Phase-lock loop circuitry 

PACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH 
A PAIR OF JBl L-99 or 88-Plus 
SPEAKERS, A DUAL 1218 br 
1229 -YOUR CHOICE OF SHURE 
CARTRIDGE - AND GET 25% 
OFF ALL OF IT! ' 

Soim «( the p*ople at JBl 
^funk-that tfcUloodtpcaler 
(the lowest—prittd—»n»_ 
lh«y mok«) is on* pi the 

two-way . syslemt 
l(«y make. Four- grille 
colors. Natural ;:oaJt 
cabinot. Except lor-tin 
pnee sounds expensive. 

'The 1-24 -achieves the 
open, effortless 'pertoi 
m a n c e  t h a t  
chorocteristic of all JBls. 
It even approaches within 
a few db, the thunderous 
volume levels required ol 
-JBl monitors in.the rtcor 
dincf studio; 
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, b^enyigly^endless .rain causes traffic problems at 26th and Speedway Streets. 

A ugusf W^a t h e r 

% -f- ** —Ttxan Staff Ph«t9 fey fMl^Hubtr 

Rains tfeave puddles on West Mall." 

^ Austin is having the wettest August on record/with 8.20 inv 
ches, the National W.eather Service said Thursday:.; s:.:;-' 

•if 
sjjjg$- The previous record-of -7.75 inches was set: in August of 
N' ',1914- The J3ureau started recording rainfalls jn 1871." % 

»-!k.-Austin. tas• tad 2.65 inches of rain in the last five days. "; 

S^ifi "The rains, caused no great .problems in Austin, just the" 
;«iiUsual increase injnipor traffic accidents," Capt. Gerald O, • 

•- Spohfiholtz of thb Austin Police.Department said Thursday. 

The hiphest August ralnFairih'Central Texas. 11 to 12 in'r ^ 
qhes. was recorded horthwest ot Austin arBnchanan-Bamr^-

"The Weather, Service said several Central Texas rivers 
were "out qfjtheir •hanks" Wednesday and Thursday, but.no-

' J"'major flooding occured:; • ... . 
• : ' : '• ' - •' '';!v;•'-'V-.-.• •> '^'<1 

The Pedernajes, Guadgjupe, San Saba and Llano Rivers all 
tr~rhad minor flpoding. 

WASHINGTON CAP) -
"Mexican Foreign - Minister . 
- Emilio O. Rabasa appealed 
Thursday to Secretary of - • 
State Henry A- Kissinger for a 

: bilateral agreement permit
ting thelegal entry of Mex
ican farm workers into the 
United States 

After a 90-minute meeting 
owith Kissinger, Rabasa told 
.newsmen the secretary 

-promisM-ty4ake-.uo~ttig3Ssue-~ 
with'' AFL;CIO President 
George Meany, who has op
posed such an agreement. 
Meany. has said the legal-entry 
of the Mexican workers would 
contribute 'to unemployment 
in slates -along the Mexican 

~ border. . • ~ v - _ 
: Rabasa dismissed this:argu-. 

• ment saying, ''Americans 
din't like hard-Work," 

He said he ' proposed to 
Kissinger an agreement 
creating annual • quotas for 
Mexican workers based on_the 

. law of supply and demand" A 
second clause iri the proposed 
agreement would assure the 
workers of labor rights and 
humane treatment! 
' Hundreds -of thousands of 

" "Mexican- -laborers- -enterl_the... 
United States illegally each 
year in search of employ

ment. Last year, the Im
migration and. Naturalization-
service deported 608;000 ,such. 
workers. 

.•• Mexico has safid m the past 
that the absence of- an agree
ment permits the exploitation'. 
of the farm workers by their 
American employers. 

In1 a protest note delivered-

to the U;S. Embassy in Mex
ico City last June, Mexico also 
charged that the Mexican 

• Workers Were subjected to -in-
humane treatment- at U S 
centers set .up-for workers be^ 
ing. deported back to Mexico: 

State. Department officials 
said, however, that. Mexican 
•officials who-were invited to . 

inspect the centers' found no 
evidence the aliens were be-' 
ing abused, i 

Until-now, the State Depart
ment has opposed -an agree-' 
menl with-Mexico on farm 
workers, citing the potential 
for displacement of American; 
workers as well as the strongs 
opposition of,Congress, s 

Chicago Policewomen 

Uniforms Criticized 
•> CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Police Department, 
which , hired more women 
after being, accused - of dis
crimination, now_finds them 
beefing, about their- uniform--, 
styling, haii'dos, hatSj shoes 
and purses. . 

Officials said the women 
are Complaining that their ' 
skirts are too confining, hats . 
are bulky and slip off;; and' 
hairdos dictated- by the dress 
code are nciiculous.1 " • 

James Zarow^kij director of 
research and development for" 

"the department, said the hair 
length rule' was set "after a 
patrolyoman teaped out of a -: 

squad car to make an" arrest 
and caught herT&hg.hairwfien ; 

she slammed tlje door 
"They can kfcep their long 

hair, if it is tightly pmne'd tip 
while on duty,".he said.'"Also 
some of the. women said they 
have to wear earrings or their 
pierced "ear lobes will 'close 
up. Can .you imagine wearing 
a police-type uniforip with 
earrings. As. a compromise 
we'll let them wear .very . 
small button- type earringsa!^ 

• ' . .. -. •' •' 
He s^id the women also 

think; the raincoat is inade
quate,. -don't fike the hats, • 
which are very nearly .like 
those of the men,- and are not-
exact ly crazy about the purse, 
which is about the size of an 

.Overnight bag. 

Zarowski said their shoes —: 
black, flat-heeled ^oxfords 
arc lav comfort, but the 
-women think tftey are for1 the 
Iwrds. ...: . 

Expatriate Happy in Canada 
MAPLE RIDGE, 6.0. (AP) - When 

•the,Army tried to.seod Larry,Ruble to 
. Vietnam in 19&9~+ie-packed his 

paranoia, his nerves and his tran
quilizers and joined thousands' of other 

r epatriates in Canada. . • ' 
•U-. "I stayed in the cheapest hotel I 

could find'on skid ro"w,"_he recalled, 
•"When I tame up here T "was really" 
paranoid. I couldn't go 50 feet -without 
looking behind me. 

Bgt^for~ffnh)>==thinpj^-el>ahppd 
He got a job in-a bicycle shop for $300 

a month. The Portland, Ore,, native,' 

?%,;now 27, opened his own shop irt; Maple 
K-Ridge, southeast of Vancouver, recait-
ffily and says.business is.twice whpt he 
i-Kihad hoped it would be. < . ' 
fe»: v^he amnesty question means little to 
" Ruble today. 
"In thr-ee months,: I will be a Cana
dian citizen? and I really don't have 
much feeling," he said: ; 

... "'I mightbea littledifferent from the 
.^•average American upjiere.1 have little 

contact' with other America'ns7 ahd T 

But he said the general attitude is 
that nothing' short of total amnesty will 

• do; and that most-of those who fled to 
-Canada; would not accept a term of 
"alternate service as a price for return 
to America. " - . . 

• Rublg said they had that option in 
; most cases and rejected it before they 
.went to Canada 
' .Larry's "brother, sister and mother 

^remain in Portland.-
"I guess if my mother didn't come up 

r» mA T T ; i • t._'_ 1 Bave a lot m do; 1 don't-x^'en^hmlv^W^te^iRit-mcL-l might wpii t fniphi micc 
myself as an American " not seeing her. 2 miss som$ tMBgs" 

Fall Y974- courses 

25440 MES 301K 

25445 MES 305 

Introduction to the Middle East: Survey of the Religious, 

^Cultural, and Historical Foundations of the Middle East. 
MWF 2-3, BUR 116. 

People, Petroleum and Politics: An Introductory Survey of 
the Contemporary Middle East. MWF 11-12; PAR 201. 

•Manners.-"'':. . 

25450 MES 322 -, Arab Cmltxation. MWF 10-11, BUR 134. Williams. 

25455 MES 360 

25460 ^MES 361 

.'.Conference Course. "Independent Study. Consent of 
instructor must be obtainecf English .in charge.' 

Middle- East Civilizations- and Cultures: Political and 
• Social Consciousness in the Contemporary Middle East. 
TTh 10:30-12. BEB 362/Borque. 
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HSivt.ng-'f^lufe-o^ana-wjftL; 
plaqtf aT)d to grovvj 

. »n your dorm; your rtew 
, apdftmenl or house But • 

roostiy-jn your heoft 
Now two locotions for your' 

growing needs 
>Oavid. & SchfGcdef : 

iniemational Golden Center 
lust, off Burnqt Road ona 

•. .North loop Onve ot ' 
r< |Jg{long:John Silver s' 
Da wdfir SchraecJer. 
2825 Hdhcock Orive next Jo 
; The Craftsmen in Lantern 

, tone Shopping Center - • 

G*W3EN CENTER 

2ilr 3&S' 

w 

Be Sure To Hear The Advents. 

as fast as we can. 

HI iP | 
IS&l&J .1 

1 

llil 

• WhofircF IttumJ tif staTulit/'t 
jtijmr-foraptnrfifslioci?-; ; 

\Ve're amazed. Reallyji|»4 
amazed. Al first peopl^^i-S| 
called our EARTHt Jjraiid" 
•neRative.heelshobsslraiVgd; 
,and ugly. And rtowtliey're • 
standuig fa line to get thent. -

. And while tlie ends of 
the lines are wWtms to get . 
in,to our Stores, the begirt.. .. 
nmgs of the lines are biiyv-
mg up all of our shoes. 

• Of course we always 
knew Karth* stioeicwerc 
a great invent ion. And 
we knew people would: 
love them. But wehad 
no Idea the word wouly i 

- bp-ead so 

Itall itaiistlwith 
Anns Kalss. 

tstan?>dtn-Denmffrk 
17 years ago,-when Atitie. 
Kaiso hadjhc idea fortlie/J 
negativehee'i shoe. A 

•shoe with the heel lower 
than-tlie.ioe. , 
•. The concept \Vas tfiat' 

1 these shoes would aUovyS 
you to walk natur,-tlly.l,iKo 
when you walk barefoot ili\ 
sand an.d your heel sinks!' 
down lowerthan^ourtoes.J 

"Ni '• - Anne was con vincedthat f 
this is t)ie natural wny thel 
bodyisttraigivedrowalk" 

/And that this shoe woviid. 

im 
work in h.-injiony 
with your entire 
body: .-; 

• So she worked 
for 10 years rd-.vli 
fining every deli- -
cate adjustment. 
Until fuially tliey.' 
wefe i>erfected.' 1 
... The shoe 
that waiks with 
ybnibody. 
. "And ilie result" 
Was the Earth • 
shoe.The shtw -. -
that's not just for 

> our feet -
. Not only is thehcel' •: 
lower than the toe, but the -
cntijc sole is molded in a 
very special naf This 
allows you to walk in a 
fientle rolling motion. And-
to walk easily and com- -
fortablv on the hard; jai -" • 
ring cement of our cities. , 

Even the arch of the : : • 
Earth shoeis different, 

and thejot's aix' wide : 
tokeeiH'ourtoesf 

4rom l)emg 
• : cramped or 

:squashed.-
Now eveiybody. 

wants them. : i 
; ;"Soyou started 
buying tlieni: Ydut 

told your fnends Be 
(about them.And tlicvj. 

told tHeir fnends. ' 
; • Until finally it's 
happened: Now you/ 
w'ant them faster: / 
thanwcc.ui make 
thein ' 

^mkMtimatn-
maksagoodshos. 

^attlTTiegntivcheel i 
'shoes mketuhe tomaJ<c;j 
Of course Wfc could -
ktiocU them out lositby j 

ro oet on ideitof how: 
'•CARTiishQe.Kvrlrs.'fiidrid.-L 

barefoot with 
t£»i;n booh. Feel what ' , 

<bi'(jiUsto happen! 

• lERW 
.The EARTH' shoe comes "~ 

in styles-far men and women• 
fram open sandals to high • 

boots. From $23.50 to 
$42,50. Prices'filuihtiij y; 

hiqltvrin 
iheivest. 

If you're going to be buying 
some loudspeakers or a tape 
machine we recommend that 
you make sure to see and hear 
Advent equipment.. • 

Advent is a relatively 
. young company which doesn't 
-do a lot of advertising, but al
ready has a firmly established 

i^ijeputation for making excellent 

n 
c<, ' 

~coi5ipIeTe"irixrenr-syslerns featui1— 
ing Advent Loudspeakers, 
which offer as satisfying sound 
quality as" you are ever likely to 
want for a reasonable, throughly 
affordable amount of money:;SK-

They also make', tlie 
Advent 201 Cassette Tape 
T3etk,_the Advent 202-Cassette: . 
Playback. Deck, • 'and • Advents 
Chromium Dioxide T'ape Cas-w 
settes. The ?01 ,($"299^ has not5 
only been called the best and' 
the state-of-the-art cassette^ 
deck by audio critics, who uSu--: 
ally don't get that, explicit, butff 
has been compared favorably^ 

j with- open-reel machines of far 
.jhigher price. The.202 ($132) 

-duction^Avdnch -.Advent was fliA 
first to apply to cassette record- ' 
ing, and which now has been ac
cepted by recording companies 
and other equipment makers as 
the key to cassettes that sound * 
as good as (or better than) the 

leaving 
out a lot 

,.of import ant, 
lea'tilres.Orby __ 
not paying attention t<> 
quaLty; But then it - • 
.wouldn'tbe'the Earth •;* 
brand shoe. 

Iiowaring the heel - „ 
Isn't snough. 

We"knew we had a good 
idea. And we knew others 

would tr\' to imitate 
us bv making negative - • 

heel shoes too, 
Butjustbecause a 

slice-looks like ours • 
I doesn't mean it works Ji 

likeours. 
The 10 years that 

went into i>erfectinp 
t the Earth shoe are very 
; lrnportaitl. We h'nve: -r. 

4 manv. many fcaturps 
Jjuilt mto'our shoes to : 
makethem work. And: ~ 
that Is whylheyare 
patented ' . 

• So tobe sureypu'rel 
-getting the Ei\r;h neg; • 

• atitc.heel^hoe.fook'ori% 
the solefor ourEartli;".-
trademark.and U.S. pat> 
en; number 3H059.47. 

" Thay'is worth . 
waiting for. 
j Please bepatient:We're 

sending out more arid '.v. - -^i 
• more shoes-to our stores ^ 

i 

every mon tli. AncT 
if they've run out of 

your size or style, 
they'll have it soon. 

And when you do try 
them, you'll seon>erhaps 
Tor the.first time.in your 
life, what it's like tq walk;.... 
more gracefy Uy, naturally 
and comfortably. 

"Andv believe us, that's 
worth waiting for. 

v. ;. -jf ? 

:^3... .>t. 

tradcmtirk ofKalsp Systemet, 
Incvfontt negative heel shoes 
•trndjithcTPTQdnct^rj' ~ ~ 

Anns Kplsc. 
• mtpr of the EARTH* 

• Wii'trf/riDrt sJinrv -.'.'A 

% 
YweQhLiW-heetsho'c.-

"3 

ysjtf ' 

equipment Their products aie 
best sellers, both in our store—-- -

. -g' and nationwide,1 Because they/V'' / 
do. what they are represented p| 
to do. ... .' 
h- Most peopxe know them hy 
their speakers: the Advent 

t.^ljt»udspeak;er and the Smaller 
^Advent Loudspeaker. Both of 
Ij^them are designed - to provide; 

sjthe top level of speaker- per-
,s^,|formance at a fraction (.half or^ 
'ilk; less) of the former going. cost.i 

only difference between; 
[4^|them is thqt the original Advent: 
|^|Will -play slightly louder in big-
"*"|ger rooms than the Smaller: 

.'Advent. Either one of them will1 

.stand up in a direct critical 

is a deck on which to .playback 
cassettes. It is for people who 
..would like the equivalent of-a 

best records. Advent also pio
neered the use in cassettes of 
DuPont's chromium-dioxideiri's'l 

. formulation, • which previously 
had been used only in video .tapp
ing and other st,udio applica- V 

i t ions. Chromium-dioxide, is the 
ideal formulation for cassettes; i; 
and Advent cassettes cost the' 
same or less than other high-
.grade cassette tapes. They will. 

; also be introducing Advent Pro-? j 
cess CR/70 Cassettes, a unique "-, 
new line of pre-recorded fapes;??S 
utilizing chromium-dioxifleS-

Dolby~ 

z f| 

Bur shoBB irs sold at storas that SBlUnly thB EARTH'shoB, 

Jifeu 

mt M 

and the Dolby" proless; 
,tu?ntable for commercially ,re,|^JIrhese tapes are made cfirectlj^l 
corded eassettes,.either because *' fr6m~A Dolby master tap^i by a 
'they don't want to record their •] ; special duplication process- de--
own. or .'becauset|hey:, akead^ signed by Advent. We doubt 
have a cassette machine that re^ttyou could get better source ma- •;?.( 
cords. It to .ulbu.. uvaUitble-jn-.a ,-lerial even if you were a recor'dp^ 

[g-.y.'".*"*"' .v^xcyt, • yiUjivCT'. headphone-amplified-version • ing engineer.• .. 
l|^"ji1

cornPar'son> every aspect of" (ttieJ202 HP, $f52.) It corri-,i.l> We have the complete line -
I ^.audible performance^ to the bined with a headset provides of Advent equipment on dib-

^most expensive and elaborate the lowest-cost high pel-for- play; wc will be more than 
-speakers availahlor-The original^ _jnance sound system yoa can happy ,to demonstrate airy or all 

costs 8125 or "SHO depepdirfg find. " • r t '-of it for you,Us well as provide 
B® vbti' with detailed informntinn on' cabinet finish, The Smaller 

v y costs- $76* Wo have on: disnlnv 

>4/ 

I 

0m 

Both-theec Ttiachit|es use7 you- with detailed information? 
^ "" " ' * -V; about individual products; 

i 

MP 

'<M%4 m 

* «-• i,v 
2021GuadaIup^~DoBi6t^^^76-742^ 

' -fe't 
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Minority Quotas Cut 
'76 Demo Delega tes Vie wed 

rvfi 
••?; 

' WASHINGTON <AP) 
With the controversial quotas 
being'.: dumped, the next 
Democratic- national -conven-

-tion figures to be a different 
scene from the one which split 
•the pqrty in 1972. . 

" If- the delegations being 
- assembled for this year's 
mmiconvention are, aay guide, 
there" will be fewer women 

-•and minority group members, 
involved for some -time tor 

come. 
C. Of the delegates selected'so 
far for. the December party 

conference in Kansas City, 
only about 11 percent are 
black, compared to 15 percent 

, at ,t}se_1972 Miami Beach con
vention which -nominated 
George McGovern for presi
dent. . ' 
. The figure for women so far 
is about 33 percent/compared 
to 39 percent in 1972, although 
this may pick up with heavy 
female representation ex
pected in ,fhe yet-to-be--

.selected.' New -York" and 
•California delegations. 

• But the biggest drop us 

VJ *r J®4 

i'-fc *: % 1 1 1 *  r  V -K-
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FOUR 
Better Reasons 

tojlegister to Vote 
:0 in Austin ^ 

i' 

Sam 

S%£j8f/ 
££«> 

X --Absent&rVOtme is ft hassle^-Eleptlftn-dateft-are• • 
set when- you wiu_l5eTn~Atistim--V-ou,-probahLy__ 
won't vote. if. you are. registered: with jour 
parents, 

The decisions which affect 9 months of your-

among people under 3Q. who in 
,1972 accounted for- 20 percent 

of the delegates. They will 
. make up only. 2 percent this 

Delegates tor the - mini-. 
, -convention are being selected 

under the same rules which 
will be used for filling the 1976 
presidential nominating con-
yention 
•' Thtf - big differpirce, other 

:..Jhan the lesservglamor of a 
nonpresidentiai year, "is"that 
the. quotas are gone,-They re
quired that women and 
"minorities be represented in 
delegations in the same 
proportion in which they 

. appeared in the electorate. 
To meet the^ quota rules, 

. local parties had to go out and 
get delegates from minority 
groups and see to it they went 

-totheconvention.iathe proper", 
numbers. •»-, 

i3i But many: faithful party 
workers and officials who 
otherwise would have been 

• delegates were left at home to 
rmakejoom for the minorities. 

- TWhil_e evej^one was in favor'"" Completiori;of_thfr addition --The . 12-foot extension into of the newly laid concrete had 
of' opening up;the party;-few h-e- -D-r-a g vsn^oJrs~_* ~ ~23rd from-San-AntoriioStW-lr. h* tn™ „P af.0r the ram 
were,anxious todo it by giving marketplace on West 23rd weiTtTniraney^s^havc^t^ tri«J tn 

StqllAttem pted 
In BuggirigfTrial 

Plans All Wet 
—Texan Staff Hwle by Mill Hub*r 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -
_ John - D. Ehrlichman's 
" lawyers made a last-ditch ef
fort in the Supreme' Court--
•Thursday to stall- the 
Watergate cover^trial until 
nest year because of massive: 
publicity surrounding, Presi
dent Nixon's resignation. 

The emergency appeal was" 
filed .not long after federal 
marshals a contipent away 
served Nixon with an 

^Ehrlic.hman' subpoena to 
testify is a de"fenS6~witnessnt--
the trial. 

Ehrliqhman, one* of six 
former- key Nixon aides 

• scheduled to-go un trial Sept. 
30 for conspiracy to hush up 

y 
request Wednesday, but v 
Ehrlichman refiled his peti
tion with Justice William 0. t 
Douglas, who is in charge of s 
handling such;requests for the »• 
•the Ninth Circuit- Court of S 
Appeals; The circuit lncludes 7 

Washington state,- where -
Ehrliclunan resides, i 
.:• Ehj-lichman's appeal was an ?? 
attempt to have the question. " 
of a trial delay referred to. the -r 
entire nine-man court,, now in 
recess until-Oct: 1.-If Douglas 

-does decidfe- the, JuH..£9urt 
should hear Ehrlichman's 
complaint-that~heavyvpublicU 
ty makes a fair trial now im
possible, it wou(d effectively 
delay the start of the trial at 

fiugging scandal, asked • least .until late October 
that the trial be delayed until 
January at the earliest. 

Chief Justice Warren E.' 
Burger: turned down.the same '-

v.* Recent heavy rains swell, Shoal Creek, flooding a core platform built in preparation, 
r-if®' extending Ninth Street from West'. Avenua to North la mar Boulevard.Centraifeiiij 
." land mass shows location* *" 

Rains HaltDragMarketWork 

Pj^v 
Si,-

I ft-

/ yearly life are made in Austin. Partjcipatein the 
Hi »-de<yfi£in-making. -

You pay many taxes, to the city of Austin and 
should receive the benefits.. x ̂  

***** " J  

• When .your vote is joined with other student 
votes 11 becomes a part of a student lobbying ef-

•v,S * • fort that is bringing change to Austin. 

The Student Council' fofVoier 
-Registration will have tables at 
Belmont Hall, Gregory Gym and, 
the--We.st~Mall~.on ̂ Aiar.. 28-30 & 
Sept. 3 to register you to vote in 
Austin. •/ 

up tteir owjp seat's. - Street dependx^on the-
The quotas were eliminated ' Weather,. Raijdy TiTrner, ad-

overihelast two years bypar- ministrative assistant to the 
ty. organizations. city.managec, said Thursday. 

8-
'"the rain lets 
Turner said.- • 

Construction-

Why Hassle 
With A Dealer 

For VW Repairs? 
X 

been completed Thursday. prepare for repouring the ad- I0affGnM~TStimated-tte^eost-
morning, but runoff from ditipn Thursday but were held of fixing the rain-damaged ex 
Wednesday's; late afternoon back by intermitteut showers, ' 
rains washed away some of helaid. 
the freshly poured, concrete, Repourmg the area, Which 
Turner said - r__ _ -will accomodate about 50 ven-
- Approxirnatelv -one-fourth dors, - will " be finished when 

tension at-$1,500 to $2,000. 
The decision was made to 

add to .the. market after 
attempts to expand onto the. 

Burger noted that facf when 
he rejectal the first request. ,v-

• Court Offioials -said Douglas 
was at Tils summer retreat -
. The .trial was originally set 
for .Sept: 9, and' U.S.-Dist, 
Judge John J. Sirica refused ' . 
to-allow-^a ^ delate. When 
Ehrlichman and - threfe. other" '" 

us do it," defendants appealed, the'U.S.-
Court ol Appeals for the.==i£l . 

worker--A..;Disltict of Columbia 
-^suggestedlla briel^postpong^ 

ment, and Sirica agreed. 
. Special prosecutor Leon: 

' Jaworski is opposing any 
further delay beyond Sept. 30, 
He also is refusing to say 

north side of West 23rd failed. : whether Nixon, already nam-

hW 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 
CALL 471-5244 <Tfi% 

Property owner HvH;-
' Williams; threatened- to ^ue-
the.city for invasion of proper
ty rights; if the north side of 

,23rd was used. ' 

e d  a n  u n i n d i c t e d  c o -
eonspirator-by-the^grand jury, 
will be prosecuted now that he 
is a private citizen or whether 2#1-
pieq-bargalnirig Is underway. 

THE BUG 
CORNER 

fHAT'-J 
12TH.ANO 
WCST AVE 

801 West Ave. 477-2725 
• • ' • •  • . " * : . • • • .  •  :  • ;  • •  

• Engine Workv-' _ 
• Tuno-Llps . \ ' NO RIP-OFFS 

- . Brakes' . V "AU WORK GUARANTEEO 
X-i A \ 
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OLE FASHION PRICES 

"Are Here With A New 
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EXTENSION EVENING CLASSES 
£5- EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU f " 

- fte&s 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT XUSTIN 

FALL SEMESTER.RtGISTBATION-1974 
'j ^ 

6:00 id 9:00 P.M.-^-AUGUST 26^ 27, 2^', 29 
8:30 A.M. to 4.30 P.M.—SEPTEMBER 3,4 

. X t .<1 X;'' 

SJOE C. THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER 
\||g24fh-ANDflED RIVER-(NORTH OF LBJ LIBRAR . 

*" CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9 and 10* 
(Final Exams Scheduled for December 9-1-2) 

CQURSg.OFFERINGS IN 

• 3!pi! 
Accounting 
AmefUaaStydlw 
Anthropology; 
Art- v _ 
Auronamy 
Bible 
Biology 
Botany , 

: Butiness Administration 
• Butiness Communi 
Bosmea Law"^ i 

A. ClSslcal't'ivlliiat _ 
Cornputer Sciences 

10-1 

Gov erinnem 
'Graduate Language Coij'r 

Health Education 
_ . r-t -i | . w k. 

[CyUurnl Foun^atiprii of Educatiorjti;,?, Health Edw 
Cjrriculum gntMnitruetion t Wtstory • 
-cdnamlcr  ̂ Homafconomict 

in. 

Edu 
English 
finance 
French 
Geo, 
Qeofofly 
German 
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International I 
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Ltnifuittiei -
Management s 
Marketing 
Mathematics < 
Music-, 
'-iis'1 >< 
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f, Sqeach 

Siat'istics 

BULLETINS' AND TEN TATlVE SCHEOULES AVAILABLE AT 
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Canguages atttf LiieratuTesj 
, Philosophy 

Physl 
Psych 
fladio-T , 
Real Estate 

• Russian 
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Student Claims 
Missing Chair 

• --V- :"• • 

By JAY JORDEN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Charges' will be- dropped 
Flriday against a repairman 
who Tailed to return a Univer
sity student's motorized 

.wheelchair after five months. 
•Ronald Morriss, a finance 

and marketing senior, receiv
ed a call Wednesday night 

.- from, a former employe of the 
repair shop who said he had 

:«found the shop abandoned, the 
.desk ransacked,- and the 

wheelchair intact, but still un
repaired 

tea 
wheelchair , - supplied to 
Morriss free-by the Texas 
Rehabilitation Commission 

--(TRC), enables Morris to at
tend University classes -
without .dependence upon 
others to wheel him abound. A 
1967 diving accident paralyzed 
his arms and legs 

Morriss, who didn't attend 
summer school during the 
chair's absence, said he didn't • 
suffer-any hardship. '-'I have a 

•van to transport the-chair to, 
and from-.campus,"' he- said, 
John Blackmon of the'Tlfc 

-'-The chair had beeu in^ince drives me to.eampus'and ac-
I n v*n T i I  ̂"TT? -l~—~ A « * 

Lo-Vaca Plan Opposed 

March, and when I called the 
repairman he would say he 
hadn't gotten a certain part; 
sometime last week his phone 
was disconnected and my 
•father went to the shop tci see 
what w^s happening," 

i Morriss said. 

Ben Garza, 16, of 100 C. 52 nd--

companies me "to : and from-
classes, getting books off 
shelves in the library, Xerox-.; 
ing atid getting water.'"'... 

MomsS said that Austin-
American Statesman reporter 
Crispin James began receiv
ing offers of assistance from 

m ^  . . .  c i t i z e n s  w h o  r e a d  a b o u t  t h e ;  
St, r who had read a newspaper" jjj!??,'1® . .notably. WX., 
article concerning Morriss' Williamson of 1700 W. St. 
alight, asked for the Joh"s Ave.; who wanted td 
wheelchair's serial number s^rl a^ fund. to buy a new 

Puffing Along 
UPI Telephoto 

"Rex A, Roehl demonstrates a.sfearn-poWereNd;bicycle~— 
at the Illinois Institute' of. Technology, in Chicago. The . 
bicycle cruises at 20 riiph and is powered by propane 
gas and wafer. Six ITf itudents built the bike. . 

. V 

Requests 
tSfcSSffc?. < , -. ' . 

m 

|nd 
THUS' vellfied ownership,— 
the chair was picked up • appreciated rthe'vper6ons~ 

ednesday night. " who called to give help, ,but 
- since then I have? recovered 

je_ $1,250 motorized- the chair-," Morriss said. •; < 

Welfare 

>ealers To Refund 
>as 

:. By RODOLFO RfeSENDEZ 
Texan Staff Writer 

—Austin petroleum. dealers are not included in the 98 
petroleum dealers in Texas, Oklahorria, Louisiana .-Arkansas, 
and New Mexico that have agreed voluntarily to refund $1.2 
million in overcharges, Geno. Campbell ,v regional public in--
formation officer for the Federal Energy Administration 
(FEA)', said Thursday. < 

^Investigations.—aod audits by the FEA and compliance 
groups failed to record any overcharges by Austin-petroleum 
dealers, Campbell said. > 

: v Pelbert Fowler, FEA regional administrator, said 86 FEA 
investigators and auditors in the five-state area made 274 jn-: 

vestigations ift July, 
The largestsi'ngle refund — $388,091, was made by Py rofax 

Gas Corp. of Houston, a propane dealer. Graves Butane of 
. Midland, Inc., a Farmington, N.M:, wholesaler, agreed to-

$159,840 in refunds. Alert Gas Co.,. a Fort,Worth gasoline • 
wholesaler and retailer, was listed for a $115,000 refund. 

Campbell said refunds would; be made to-eligible persons 
~iircascs-wher-e-reeord&jvere.keDt. otherwise di»alpr.^ wmiM 
make refunds by rolling back prices. ~~ 

If deal wel fare\ depa r t merit 
•Tecwhrhend- the-station,.Jluiz. 

is confideht tlie Stpfe Welfare 
Department will approve'it. . 

The neighborhood center 
culaled~bvr'the South-Austin^—was created in. iflfifi as a pro-
Neighborhood. Center.' —ject-of-the-Office-oLEmnofflic: 

The station,would ^specially Opportunity. , . • . 
x aW elderly residents who find ' Sjx ;urban arid four rural 

the-current_cross-town drive neighborhood centers'in the" 

-j-i By.IRWINiSPEIZER 
Texan Staff Writer 

A petition requesting a food 
stamp distribution station in 
South Austin is being'cir-

By ERNA SMITH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Electric bills for Austin 
residents have increased 200 
percent in the last two years, 
R.L. Hancock, city utilities 
director, said Thursday, dur
ing the final day of the Texas 
Railroad Commission's hear?' 
ing on a natural gas curtail
ment plan proposed by Lo-
Vaca Gathering Co.. ' • 

Lo-Vaca's plan, if approved 
by the commission, ...wpiild 
give industrial customers 
priority over electrical, 
utilities in natural gas avoca
tion. •'•••••' 

"Calling -the Lo-Vaca -, plan . 
"very unrealistic," Hancockr 

"said after the hearing, thai in-! 
dustrial customers argue that 
electrical - utilities are not 
attempting to convert to alter
native -fuels and are. not 
promoting conversation. . 

According to a list of 
priorities established by the 
Railroad, Commission in a 
temporary gas curtailment 
plan established on June 21, 
1973, electric .utilities take 
priorityover industrial users. 
Hancock said .the industrial 
users are challenging" "the 
commission's 'assessment of 
naturaLgas. needs. _ 

- -Industrial-user£_c£ilalso 

Hancock Cites City Electric 
^.'convert to.Other forms of fuel 
''"and except in "short-term 

catastrophic circumstances-" 
electrical utilities on the Lo-
Vaca system can not run on 
fuel oil for long, Hancock said. 

If adopted, the.Lo-Vaca plan 
would call for city electric 
utilities to burn approximate
ly 95 million g'allons.of fuel oil 
over a seven-mpnth period as 
compared with 27 million 

gallons used.to. generate elec
trical power: last year, Han-
cock said. ... -

Burning of such large, quan
tities of fuel oil would*result in 
increased rates, Hancock 
said: Representatives of in-., 
dustrial firms said more gas 

laid, off.r,; ,r . 
Railroad' Commission: Ex*, 

amine'r Bill Fowler said all 
parties have until Sept. 16 to;-

; filed additional information. 
Hancock said, he' has no 
further information to file.1 

Fowler said he would submit 
is .need.ed to continue opera- his report to the commission 
tion of plants. Without the gas,' for • a vote after, final 
they said, production would be statements have been sub-
Cut and employes would be Vtiitted Oct. 15 

'M 

ZZ Top To Host Barbecue 
/-''It's. riot going to be just 

another roek poncert. That's 
wliy - it'^ got , tlie name it's 
got,"-Beaver.Productions, of 
New. Orleans production 
. manager -Ray Comjjton said 
Thursday-. responding tci. 

Top Concert te benefit Studfertt 
Government. ._c ; 

said; "'There.will be a barbe-
que :and..there will_be a barn-

• with chickens, cows,-pigs.and 
Cornpton, supervising stage. other .barnyard animals 

(Sinsiruction at the south end He said. JfSwever, th.e 
or Memorial : Stadium with barbeque at $2.50 a' plate is not 
Student Government : included in the $8 admission 

questions^about Sunday's Z'Z representative Barry Leff, - fee 

I ,\T - p, - . ' ^ 

| v KEEP A LID 
ON YOUR COST 111 

X' 

i -~ 

ta«Uie. main station 'difficult: - Atistin 

6enWt»A. Tavern 
d/Mtu. 

cords 
sWrtebowx} 
Pities, 
qsnunfi tables 
paoi 1 
ch«SEi— 

. Eoglf&h 

Wouldn't it b e 
nice to talk 

^about t; 
something 
>ther 
than your 

soaring mmhk 

electric bill? 

Students in the area might 
benefit - from the station as 
well. 
^ The "major- criteria for food-
stamps are income and expen
ditures^ Anyone who has trou
ble making ends meet may be 
eligible for food stamps, - a 
category which'might involve 
students. ' " — "— 

'"'Students often feel that the 
.process of applying, standing 
in line, with ofher poor people, 
is demeaning and don't' 
apply," Abel Ruiz, South 
Austin Neighborhood Center, 
director, said. • 

'.'We would like more input 
from students. Possibly the 
petition will get them 'in-

-volvedt--Ruiz-said.- . ' 
Ruiz hopes for 2j000 to 5,000 

signatures on the petitions. 
• Thc'petitions .will be 
presented to Commissioners 
Court, which will decide merit 
of the project. If the'.com
missioners and the head of the .-

Fri. 2-5; Sot. )0 am - 5 pm 

AN AFRICAN 
VIOLET 

^SEMINAR 
; fj;vPresented by 

Jodi Davis, 
Experianceti A ustin Grower 

Bring Your African Violet for 

. a . free expert analysis. 

PUNT SALE, TOO 

THI JUNGLE*'' 
STORE NURSERY 
705 W. 29 th . 474-IOU 

V •• '••• > • 

•area--are_iederallyj_. 
funded, although the city 

"supervises the project through 
the Community-Development 
Department . . 

The South Austin center, at 
2414 Oak Crest Ave., offers a 
free clipie,'tutoring program, 

.-•job-hunting service, • house
hunting service and various 

-legal and-consumer^advising _ 
- systems. 

Wavecrest 
rVV^tetfreds 

Complete % 
selection- of water-
beds. & accessories. | 

6407 Bun !cf 
454-7901 

25%: 
-discount-witth. this ad -

PICKENS 
Cleaners & Laundry 

EXPIRES JULY 15 

2918 Guqdalupe 477-7394 

n£& - Like at three Saturday morning. Most: checking accounts won't do you much gtibd . 
then. - ' - -v." l : 
Well* if you're banking with Texas Banks you can cash a check twenty-four hours a 
day, «ix days a week. And-with real people, too. At 'WINDOW 624. : . ;;Y,; 
What's more, our "TEXAS CHECK" plan is designed just for you. You see, we fiss. 
know that as a student, you'll prohrably only have to, write a few checks a month. 

^ And that your average balance isn't, well, as large as it will be someday" • 
€ So i'nstead of havings to-niaintain a minimum balance thai ties your money u p,-or an-: 

. O llffPOITO Kn 11 n/*a »<<> »iiua » r/x« n B.,v» J Ansa "'••am *.«- "Cw • • * ..I. • I. .. .«I. • . •-

.WI'llC. • • ,tf.- . ..--v- . •. 
A statement is mailed to you .eacfi '.month showing the activity of the accoiintfes^ ' v 
Come see about a "Texas Check" account today: At Texas State Batik. A quick drive 
downtown, at Congress and Ninth. 

,fl 

yif f 

iS! 

At Runnymede, you won't have 
any. Because we pay all the 
bills. It's a good way to s,ave 
money^^BotheL.way? Share 
an^ apartment! 

i * ** « "•* 1 

1 Bedroom, ! bath: 
M 0' 2 can share for $9,0 

Save time during the Registration Rush 
Have your account ready on arrival. 
Write about opening your account now by mail. 

Mail to: =|®i 
TEXAS STATE BANK • New Accounts PrO. Box Austin, Texas 78767 

f.'A 

-•Jh ... .* 

s 

'•A" 

m 

Northwest Corner Congress at Ninth / Window 624 Drive-Thru ^nki Ninth and Coloraao 
,v-J- ^>40! Like we 

•- -

Member P.O.I.C. > 

r.i;.- •" tjh * 

1M 
•Pit:.?.:; 

& ' iA VJVHX 

Fr.Wa.y ug USt-4^4-9Z4JEHE DAIL^ 

XlJt JKLLS PAID? 
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
2 can share for $110 each 

„ ,4 can share for $155" each .. 
LL BILLS PAID, FURBISHED 

'i Unfurnished apartments also ravailable '836-9711 

brive North m LcmxcSr.,, Turk Left on RutUaid DtL^si. 

* .I*-1-. »• f . w * 

TEXAN>Page.l5-, 
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I Activities To Conclude Sunday 

V', 
tlifek t '7-' 
„£ -•' 

„ By PATH HILDA Y 
•it?- Texan Stall Writer 
^vThts weekend will bring 
wild celebrations of booze, 
beer and dirty" songs to the 
University's 27 fraternity 

Chouses while more than,900 
women will be nervously 

.awaiting that dreaded phone-
call Sunday afternoon./-1 

The "rush week" ex
perience for University men 
and women, involved is 
affected by. different rules 

Fin 
posed by Panhellenic Council 

"ancTthe Iirtrafraternity Coun
cil (IRC). 

While sororities have: been 
narrowing. their lists of in
vitations, • fraternities have 
been recruiting since early in' 
the rushees' senior year in 
high school. The difference in" 
tactics used io secure new 
pledges 15 the result of rules 
laid down: Panhellenic's rules 
restrict the -rushees while. 

nitieSi 
WHEN asked why sororities 

h a v e t r a d i t i on a 1 • r u s tj 
procedures while fraternities 
are partying, Bill Woodward, 
Sigma Nu . rush -captain, 
speculated, "the difference is 
a result of Panhellenic being 
under University* control 
while IFC is an .independent 
brganization." _-7. 

There are three, periods to 
rush week, in which, the 

'• IFC's rules rcstnctthefrater-^-nuiriber- of -invitations »to; 

'Ii•! 
.""I-'™ ujji 

scholarship being; offered for the first time, -
this fall „ ^ 

The scholarship , has .been established in' 
' honor of Mrs. Marie. Peckinpaugh 

McCullough by Mr. and Mrs. Carter Chtfstie 
of Houston. Christie is a Houston'banker and 

f'mrt-raiginE 
the University Arts and Sciences Foundation 
Advisory Council. 

of 
t Thursday he - hopes the 

scholarship will encourage minority students 
to study subjects in the humanities wheit^ 
"career opportunities are open to thejn." 

sorority parties are narrowed 
down. Saturday "night the 

• coeds will write down -their -
.first and second choices, and 
^Sunday they will-receive one 
'invitation to a sorority. The 
decision is ultimately made 
by the actives in each sorori
ty. If iio sorority extends an 
invitation to a rushee, • 

: Panhellenic gives ;her the 
phone call to break the news. 
- RUSH week is usually more 
of:a grind than fun.because of, 
restrictions on' the rushees, 
such as no talking to.fraterni' 
ty members, no talking about 
rush and. no dates. 

• "The reason for the rulesis-
io ensure that our preferences 
are an unbiased decision and 
that we-decide -on the-girls in 
eaph sorority rather than 
someone-else's opinion," said 
one. rushee.. who believes Jha 

.^By IRWIN SPEIZER r^T-
Texan Staff Writer ^ 

.University enrollment probably' will 
surpass 40,000 again this year, Douglas: 

of ad&f§Jj supplemental grants, McConkey said; ; 

"But at this point, we do not know 
how many of those 200_reclpient§ will 
Show up and register," McConkey add
ed. J' V 

Black enrollment increased from 326 
in 1972 to 417 in 1973; while M^icah-
American enrollment grew from 1,542 
in 1972 to 1,668 in 1973; accoYdirig\to 
figures compiled by Marfearet-Ji'Bar^fe-
assistant dean ol students. k 
•'The foreign student population 

representing more than 80 foreign 
countries was 1,277 in 1972 and grew to-. 
1,728 in 4973. 

BARR CONDUCTED a survey of the 
freshman class of 1966, following it 
through four, years to 1970. Of the 3,088. 
registered students, 1,516 graduated by 
spring, 1971; 398 were still enrolled and >; 
1,074 had dropped out. About 25 percent. 

~ HA Vr YO U 
CONSIDERED 

Interested students should apply to .. ... 
Asspciate Dean James Ayfes. in-West Mall ; served; a useful purpose. . 
jOffice Building 203. Ayres~$aid academic. . °",cr "an«>.the- only. 
achievements and financial need will be .Mrast^ 
sidered in awarding the scholarship. " are those requiring a ?15 fee, a 

"no-contac't" period to halt 
fraternity .rush activities and 
-a'* requirament that the t 
rushees -visit 10 dlffereflt' 

McConkey, assistant director 
missions, said' Thursday. 

Figures are- sketchy' at this points," 
since students still are registering and'&ss 
statistics, are, at best, incomplete^ r* 
McConkey pointed out. 

About 5,000 incoming freshmen are " -', 
expected, McConkey said, although 7,;^ 
500 have been admitted. ~?c-f 
-What happens to the 2,500 who never^ 

arrive at Texas is one of the great 
.statistical mysteries. •— = y 

"We would like to follow up on those -
fre^hnlen who don't register, hopefully 
this year. We know many, of them simp^?™ 
ly attend other schools, while others 
work/' McConkey said. .1. 

Minority enrollment, which Ijas been I 
experiencing a gradual increase, may 
get a push from the new-Achievement'. -
Scholarship Program 

-... 'THE, 100 blacks and 100 Mexican-?,® 
* * . « 

Americans admitted - under the' 
program receive $l,000-'a-year 
scholarships for four- years, plus 
supplemental financial -aid 'and 

1 ; ; ^  *  T H E  A D V A N T A G E S  O F  -  -  :  „  •  

. FOR FULFILLING THE LANGUAGE REQUIRENIIHT? 
• H--I* 

J* 

iis 
STILL THE BASIC LANGUAGE , 

'jn 
f ^ 

t »r 

Other- languages are derived from > Latin. English is permeated with 
Latin borrowings. The , study of Latin, JmpFOves your command of 
English. . .... ' 

NO UNGUAGE LABORATORY i ? 
' hnwvixnivn • 

Emphasis on reading and translation, not on speaking.;- .̂;-

• CLASSES PROCEED AT THEIR INDIVIDUAL PACE 
Teachers are in: charge of their individual sections and can give 
attention to individual problems and needs, 

• NO DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS 
Teachers set individual exams for their sections. 

• HOT JUST LANGUAGE but Combined with Roman Civilization 

Some sections of Latin 506 (Unique numbers 00480, 00486, 00490, 
00496) combine study of.the language with a survev of Roman civiliza
tion. Reason: language and culture are inseparable, Anutlim pt 
students may receive additional credit for CC302 or CC347. 

Y>« <n ra(l(Mr far loDn te tfwla* 
CHtalnWMlllib 
hrAnfftirMnwriair, 

••'«TO> m n> w «pm wtmnrt Mioa • da^ks >Mai, ohlMiigh w« 
1IJ Mm t^hfmttoo mnd «n S^rt. S (CMrafaMl Adrf onrf Dmo M: —*m. (to Oaprtamf W flmlii (Woggmi-r H*B);4TI-3U2. • ' 
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compus briefs 

of the dropouts . were on scholastic 
probation or• enforced'withdrawal. • 

fe^f'As of 1970,40 percent of the 18- to 23' 
> year-old age group were going to 

5 college, compared to 4 pejcent in 1900; 
Barr's statistics show, J1* > ,'', 

" Barr lists a number fpf general 
characteristics of the current'Universi
ty student, among them: more tolerant 
attitude towards ROTC; greater con
cern aboQFgfa"deS"~andTjobsr"Tnore 

• married,- older and minorify" students 
-and :a jump in business administration 

- ^enrollment. - -- , * . .. 
: •' "Far more people are enrolled In the 

social sciences than . th^re are jobs 
available," Barr said. ' "These 
departments include < history, 
economics, government and 

. philosophy.',' 
A new career-center in Jester Center 

• will offer branch counseling and-infor
mation about careers, Barr said. The 

. center also will offer 'vocational 
testing. ^ 

th 

' Ms*— 

fraternity houses 'dunng- the 
first two days of rush week. At 
the final convocation, the 

. rushees are handed computer 
cards or "bids" for each of 
the fraternities'rushing , him. 
The rushee 'makes, the ul
timate decisionof which 
fraternity he will join by sigh
ing the computer card, -
• • • '• •' • • 

Registration for fall evening 
classes at tfie .Un'iversity 
began. Monday and -will con- -

' tinue through Sept. 10. 

Through; the Extension 
- Teaching and - Field Service : 
,, Bureau of the Division of-Ex-

and Sabine Streets. 

:M COPY SHOP 11 - TYPING //: 
• 2200 Guadalupe 

PLAZA LEVEL 

•need copies or typing?_w I 

•in a hurry? . _ I 
Boftd Copies . Binding . Printing . Typing . 

Convenient SeJf,Service or Full Service Available» 
Just, across the street from the University - 474-1124 • 

• • • • • •-• * 

GROUPRATE 
DINNER 

' am '.sausaoi • tiss 
• POTATO SXIAD • BtAHS 
• ONION • PKXU - MIAD 

Strved Famlhf Style 

1-2330 S. Lamar t 444 

tension, the University offers 
college level courses to those 
interested in continuing, or 
beginning their educations but 
unable to* attend i regular 
daytime classes. ' 

Anyone'ls eligible to enroll 
in evening classes if he'is a 
high school graduate, has :a 
high school, equivalency cer
tificate or is at least 21 and is 
not oii scholastic.dismissal or 
disciplinary probation from 
any institution of higher 
education. 

Classes are taught by 
regular faculty members or 
persons i approved by depart
ment chairpersons. Although 
enrollment in classes does not 
constitute admission to- the 
University, credits for exten
sion classes may be applied 
toward a. degree. 

Course fees are per~v~Books-eheeked»=otitrta)m 

I® one 

Typing Class 
Beginning typing classes, 

not restricted to University 
students, .will be offered'star
ting Sept Fby the Division of 
Extension. - Four additional 
sections will'begin at various 
times throughout the fall 
semester. -

Tuition for the 15-session 
«• pourse is fi7. Intermediate. 

and advanced courses are also '' 
offered at $30 per course. 

Prospective students should 
go to the Extension Teaching 
and Field Service Bureau in 
Extension Bldg: 301 at 19th 
and Sabine Street^. For more 

frpm which they wert aSi 
borrowed' at the; convenience 
of faculty members-. Delivery • • 
to the home., unit "Will be 
arranged by library staff 
members. 

Dance Class 
A dance composition class 

meets from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 
the Methodist Student Center : 

The class is designed-tc en-'. 
courage the dancer to develop-" 
a personal dance style and 
'also to explore the basic 
elements of composition • in, 
creative movement, she add-Jk'," 
ed. - > jT* 

• ca 

By ( 

semester hour. 
More information and 

schedules may be obtained by 
calling 471-7335 or by visiting 
Extension Building 301 at 19th 

information, call 471-7335. :ifr^,im>.AM«icAN,nAJmw«itpre»€nt th«r.£' 
Te*a$ premier* ol Phillip. 
Deatt'v."The sty of the Wind 

p.m.,Friday, at theiMttho^lit Sti®^ 
;dent*^Cpxiisrr25t#» and-Gyadalup^'^" 

SilbitqoaqjL 

Libraries 

m>m gmm . - i-is# DON'T, poN'f 
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8461 - Custom Cooking^. 
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Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

WHEN YOU REGISTER AT 
BELLMONT HALL THIS 

WEEK! 

Stc"®1? 

2PSS& 

VIP^ 1 
Jf -f 

-Si 

*1 

jo 
jprJ 

7 ^ 

OF 

TEX'AS^ 

Hair 
For 

Both Sexes 
304 Guadalupe 

474-2666 
R-K Retail Center 

University libraries by faculty 
member^ .since May 6 and 
bboks renewed from earlier 
dates are due Tuesday.. 

If books 'are needed for 
ongoing research, they may 
be renewed until Jan. 13 upon 

from which they were'check-: 
ed out. 
' Books also-may be returned 

to library .unlts other than the 

Intensive and 
group therapy 
. Available at • 

-AUSTIN 

INSTITUTE, 

INC. W§ 

sSjjWi •. 
m§-

Staff, d/tf their thmrapy at 
Janovi PRIMAL INSTITUTE 
 ̂Call 451-2516\i£E 

will be 9lv«n ol I p.m. f=rld»yi «rtc|: 
. Saturday! through Sept.-J). For lBVaSi':; 

formation, call *72-2113 
HUMAN MVEIOFMINT CCNmS of 

Austin - Travis County Mental --
: Health * Mental Retardation Center • 

w«l be clojed Monday I or .tabore'C'. 
Day. For-emergency-servlcBi dur4';, 

. Ins the holiday period/call 472-2411®%"'; 
L'CHAYIM IHTttNATKMAt KXX OANeM-'-vV -

-Will meet for InsfrucllAn at t 
Sundays at the HlHel, mumiailun, 
2105 San Antohlo Sf.-The etthlbltloA-'. 
sroup-meett'from t to a p.m. Siinif, i": 
dayj. R>r In'formatfodi c»IH;w411p<« 

. TEXAS UKK)f4 will sponsor a production of 
Tenneisee Williams' "The Gla>< 
Menagorle?' at «;30ip.Ai. Friday alii' .? "-; 
Saturday in (he Orama LaSTTIteatrtjf S' 

.Admission il »1 at the door, • %* 
MRTWOS • 

UT R1HC TEAM Is having art organlz^tlttnilft'^^ : 
- meetlnirat 7 p.m.-Tuesday at the utefcr 
,.!'e Range, All men end women irtvlsg' ^ 
tecested In. Joining are invited to 

L'end , p'H 
• 

LIBRARY HNES 
NoHcm from th« Unlvtnitf 
Library or - any of i»i 
branchwar# official Unlvar-. 
*ity commiinleaHori* r*qolr^ 
'f»8 Ifi&iadia'l* attention,. 

-

nMllililMpai 
Thi8 i8 your Optional 

Student Services Fee Card! 

_ Read the instructions careWly ^TJUNW 

MARK THE DAILY TEXAN* This way you will 

J subscribing to The Texan for .the Fall Semester. You 

will "then pay the $3 30 along with your other registration fees. 
|•' IT 1 SSfyy?}: iv 

THE DAILY 

it / 

Taas S tudm VublikiM 
j '  '  »T^ ' ?  j i . " ' "X " j ^ 

«I 

aP 

-•-ltl°u4.s^^alure' You wam 'he ^ "te "as to oiler And yo^ warn lo keep the cost 

'fi nrlvfrt Iplil thr"rr"» 
- ^b^room apartments and have full accmSTOaiirttre^^ii^^fi^g^^Sl&Cr 

ARBOR 
, Diver HiBs 

-:5V>1500 Royal Crest Drive 
^Pf.just ott Riverside Drive 

Rfver Hills 
:• 1601 .Hoyal Crest Drive 
_)usl .o(f ,»iyarslde Driven -
-444-7797''—!— • 

-1221 Alganta 
(rom-JHSs take.Dltortexit to 
Algaitsnicrrrrlght-onBifookrS 
444-4485 

', >l4 can share fcSr^r%^^ 

!W4nB06 
1 1 ' ... v > 

4 cafrshare (err. 
4 can share tor r-j) 

:f62.00each , G3.2Seach 63*25dach 

Sr-2B, ALL BILLS PAID, Furnished 
.a d W.lopm** of Jag^ AMoclatM * • 
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Student 3-Time /nvenforlCenters Aid Rape Victims 
S&25&Vafy; v<fcw; k » . - ' ^illN <£85, lf§i f fir a «• — > w . . —, • — 

m.. V n . n r* . • 1 |SSfe ES»it av; * Lfl. dlicfin Fianr i  P ri^ie >>» New X-Ray Process Designed* 
NR MABTE" trtiii niM .»i... . •* -.-' - By ANNE MARIE PHtLBIN 

', Texan Staff Writer - c 

A transfer student in the Department of Physics hgs been" 
an inventor since'his high school days and recently developed® 
a process of.the constmction.of an X-ray machine at,a frac-i 
tion of what it would usuallycost. - - " <| 

Glen' Spielbauer,; a junior, transferred to the Universitj§: 

from East.Texas State University because "I wanted to take 
some engineering courses," he said. ' j|j 

Spielbauer has had several articles published in 
professional engineering and ohemical magazines. "I've 
been; inventing things as a hobby ever-since I was in high 

, school," Spielbauer said. 
""Onexifhis-inventtcmsra-^hoek-pfooteleetrie-soGkctr^-was-
"aemonstfated on a television show on Illinois station KHQA 

In August, 1973. "They had heard about it and gave me a day 
to make 'one, so I had to settle for a battery-operated socket.: 
But it worked," Spielbauer continued "* — •*— 

"A child couldn,'t stick his finger, or even a bobby pin iiito 
the socket;" he: said. 

Splelbaurer, a graduate of J.J. Pearce High School in 
Richardson, also has developed a gold plating process. The : 
professional engineering magazine, Machine Design, 
published an account' of how the new process works in 
February, and Chemistry, a publication of the American 
Chemical Society, is planning to publish the process also; f 

Spielbauer said several of his articles are being preserved 
at the Center for History of Physics in New York City..''The;;; 
tenter, which was started in 1961, carriesirtportant works itt: ' 

I physics- during the 20th Century, including the work af Albert: 
^Einstein andrWiels fiohr;" he saidr — I. , 

. Spielbauer^ design for the cheaper X-ray machine will be V 
published next month in The American Journal of Physics. 
Tha^rticle is entitled, "Conversion of a Liebig Distillation ; 
Condenser into an X-ray Tube." . •' 
—Spifelbauer said he. had registered »for: two courses in 
calculus/ a physics course and a course in German. ' -
: "I'll also i)e working in the physics lab.this semester*" he 

J said. -
| Spielbauer said he'invents things because, "It's my hobby.: 

I And it has really paid off—I 'vegotten severalioboffers as a1 

F resultof my articles." • _ _ _ 1 - ~' 

UT, Austin Fund Crisis Care 

m 

WmM 

9m 
' • • v^.v 'By ANN COLWELL 

"• i.J„ Texan Staff Writer . ' 
.Establishment of two separate rape crisis centers?® 

Austin indicates a serious trend toward confronting the"iri-
creasihg number of rapes reported Itrthe city. 

The two_, unaffiliated centers have separate functions and 
separate funding. ' -

The Aystirt Rape Crisis Center is funded by the city and 
works closely with city police and Brackenridge Hospital. 
Since opening of the center July 1, the number of rapes has 

, increased 112.5 percent over 'iluly of last year 
Donaldson -heads the Austin Rape Crisis Center 

!|s»£-:"Since- the center opened, there have been over 40 rape' 
; 4-; cases, including "seven over this past weekend," said-: 
' -- Donaldson. ~\ 

Besides rape victims, the center also receives many calls?! 
from women who have been attacked and need Comfort orf 
from concerne'd women-seeking information. . . 

Although each volunteer may use his own technique, the-
; Austin Center has a basic-procedure for handling rape callsjf 

In an immediate; outcry of "I've just been'raped"," the! 
vblunteer,first checks the situation for .the .victim's safety!! 
He then determines; whether the victim wants to call the 
police and have a physical examination, which must be doneS 
within 12 hours. A clue far..eviden"ce such as where the r'apejftw 
occurred and condition of the victim's clothing are helDfuHo?Si 
the police, _ - _ gig 

: "It is always,up to the'victim whether to reporfthie cripie,'Sfe 
• Donaldson said: 
- " "We try to service tliem in whatever thefy-need or .want/|fit 

she said. . , ' ps? 
••• "-Itis, ,a, Irajgic situation when- -a'- woman , has had he^ 

emotions and controls completely .wrenched from her;''. sai<ii 
Donaldson. " ' • * 

• r .Because of. the' social, taboo inflicted upon rape victintS^ 
• volunteers try to convince the victim she is still' 'a good per-; 

• -son. Volunteers will not force "themselves upon any victim. 

but if asked, they will counsel with whole families "to get the 
; • home, back to normal as soon as possible," she said.: •« 
. .. Since 1970, the number of rapes in the city has been steadi

ly increasing from 51 reported to 92 reported in 1973 ' 
Working closely , with the police,. Donaldson describes the 

force as understanding, sympathetic and gentle. 
'"We have a great police force that feels very strongly 

about rape", said Donaldson.'She added officers take every • 
. .case as valid and because of this serious approach, they have 
. often been "ripped off" by,false reports:—ir 

Aside from rape, most of the victims who have called the . 
center were not physically harmed. Donaldson advised 

,,, women: to give? into a rapist if he has.a-weapon,.and she is 
strongly against women carrying weapons themselves. a 

& "A woman carrying a weapon may only anger the rapist-; 
ivi who could easily take it away «md use it on her " 
' • The Austin Rape Crisis Center is m an anonymous location '"' 

which, can only be reached by phone, (472-RAPE) 
& Because Austin is largely a university town, the Women :• 

Affairs'Comtnittee of Student GifiVernment has felt the;need, 
:ti. for a University Rape Crisis Center. The center, which opeii-' 
' .ed June 1, operates in< conjunction with, the University's -
^ Psychological and Counseling Center. 

"This is a cooperative endeavor to counsel with University • -
rape victims,".said Marleen Harmon, trainer and consultant ' 

s coordinator of counseling. 
B.V dialing the University, counseling services, 476-7073, a^-i 

s: rape victim may 4>e immediately transfered to a rape crisis ^ 
counselor S 

t 
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—Taxan Staff Pholo by Stanley Farrar 

Glen Spielbauer^ 

confirmed Thursday. 

Cases Against Store Owner May Be Refiled 
By CftARLES LOHRMANN Hugh S. Lowe, Stambaugh's County Atty. Ned Granger 

attorney, said he thought 19 of 
the cases could not be 
prosecuted 'in their present -
form because the "informa-. 
tioil was • incorrectly 
phrased." He said, the cases 
could be refiled. • 
~ln 19 cases, the police qsed 

Texan Staff Writer 
Although there ate uncer

tainties with'some of the 44 
obscenity cases against 
Austin Book Mart manager 
Roy Stambaugh, Asst. County 

„:AUy Phil I^rwav said Thurs-
day he felt most-of the cases 

We'xeNotREDNECK '•! 
Barbers ; 

MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBERSHOPS i 

2915 Red River 477-0691: 

IBANKbtiRiCAIfO 

SHoe-Sfoop1—^^ * SALEZ": 

We make and SHEEPSKIN 

repair boor* RUGS 

shoes belts '$coa " Man>' $750 
•!;«;% <J BeautifuLColors I 

leather 
_ • LEATHER SALE* 

goods ^ r, VaVibus kinds, colors . 75'.'per ft. 

Capital Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE^ 

220.0 (3UADALUPE PLAZA 
-Adross the" streef fronrcampus-: 

Suite 211 -200sq.fi. 
Suite 214 - 515 sq. ft. 

.- Suitft 2T? - 242Jtq, ft. 
, • "Suifir22*r^""690^q-.'-ft:—1 ••— 

' Contact: Nierfian, Hanks and P'oryear 
476-7011 y== 

1 T 
I. V 
I-

would berried. Earlier media 
reports stated 40 of the cases' 
would be dismissed. 

Lerwav said those cases dis
missed would be refiled: 

Four of the cases against 
Stambaugh have been taken 
-under advisement by Judge 
Jerry Harris of County Court 
at-LaWNo, 3. Harris' decision 
could: a'ffect the fate; of about 
10 of the cases, Asst. County 
Ally, John vVisser sald"Thrirs=-
day. 

search warrants naming 
specific publications to be 
seized and returned with 
others not listed, Lowe said: 

Tlrere-are^some-problemB— 
with a number of the cases, -

EXTENSION TYPEWRITING COURSES 

NOW REGISTERING STUDENTS FOR • 

TYPEWRITING BY ELECTRONICS 
k BEGINNING TYPEWRiTINCT 

For Beginners: OAX 201a (1 p.m. & 6 p.m.) -
For Skill Development: OAX 201b (2 p.m. & 7 p.m.) 

HEIEEN CLASS SESSIONS: $17 

Beginning, intermediate and^ advanced 
classes for all ages in... 

200 ACADEMY 
ANNEX — TONIGHT 

CEDAR 
FROST 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

k 

.wsvvyvvvvA^^v, 

auoust 
is 

3 
national 
sandwich 
month" 

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9 

•Not Necessary to Be a UT Student-to Enroll 

ADDITIONAL COURSES AND SECTIONS, 

<• Are Scheduled for the Fall Semester • 
FORBORE JNFORMATION CALL 471-7335 
Extension T'aachlnfl and Field Service Bureau : 

; :19th and Sabine (Between IH35 atia Red Hjverp 
The University of Texas at Austin 

* 

mm-
454-9283 or 476-1892 : . 

, ^ . . -ienata- San&»rd.-Bireetor — — 
Stanley Hall, Artistic Director 710 E. 41st Street 

«h«ft 11 liln• IN 
C.j. N*d«Ml SuJvtdi Month «|ih 
yjt *D, tafrldi 
i+i ibUty^oe ; 

^tlwSkrdntohihoii 

No. 1 2821 Sen JieSnio 
No.2 2604GuMU1u|>e.' 
No. 9 Dobi« M*ll .4 

II 
BARBECUE N' BEANS'''"1 

|CHICKEN PLATE 
1/2 chicken ' $ /V-

t SAT. & SUNDAY TS 
•2330 S. Lamar - 444-84«i Custom Cooking— 

HANKSGRlLL 
w • * ' 2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous_ 
Chicken Fried Steak 

2 pu. Meat, French Frloi 
(,•-^ifc'a'Cole Slow, Hot Rods & Butter 

_5-9_p.nK only _ _ $U65. $2.00 I 

The French Kitch^ 

is^omething; 

Kitchen 

611" West'14t 

. presents , 

Tennessee Williams' 

THE GL4SS 
MEN A GERIE 
—„—J3JrectesL byjGeprgeBrashears 

Friday and Saturday, - . 

August 30 and-31 

r.t Drama Lab Theatre 8 P.M. 

* Tickets: $1.00 UT students, faculty, staff 
-$lv25-Geneu!i-Rubiic 

ri 
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GUYSTHIS 
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So,  to make sure we don t  miss you 
• • .i'J'ss _~r _ _ • fe, --ft'1'- ffB, , .. -*-'«}« *«, *•,*'% * 

• : . 
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m 

this  fal l ,  we're inViting you to come 

down arfd cl i i |  into a  lai*ge pizza . . .  

for one dollar off .  Jusf  clif l 'L tht  

coupon, op; ,^o>|ffiit''<ihd'"get 

r'i"tQ "JiPi PlW^» W're waiting 

for you.  

1/ 

IftifrMi ^ 

fi; 

SEPTEMBER 

& 

.... .. 

' * 'S3, K -v^<-

•ilJfeU 

ake a break from -
the drudge of the 

~ ^r«^«l®tratlon^rudgeri^l| 

vaf Eat lunch at Luigl's. 
- GOOD THIS MpNjH; ONLY WITH 'COUPON 

SA OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA. 

2100-A 

Guadalupe 
474-2321 

''"'-Kr... _•*•'*# 

~fe- > I2V4 1 i li 

2100-A GUADALUPE 474-2321 

XtZu.ff 
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Antique Buying Offers 
Alternative for Investors 

NEW YORK llfPI) - Wow 
is a good time to buy antiques.. 
In/this inflationary economy; 
they're a protection' for your, 
money, 
,:. This is the view of-Sigmund 
Rothschild; who for more than 
30 years has been in the 
business of appraising an3 
restoring art .and antiques.-
Much"of his work is in the: 
prestigious areas .like the 
White Housje or the Smithso
nian, , 
—"WE'RE STILL in ^tn-in
flating economy,:' lie Said, ri 
put the classical antiques, in 
p.er-f-ect condition, as 
something equivalent to buy
ing prime bonds; If held long 
enough, they will go up.-Think 
of; antiques TIS useful com
modities. Td-ratherhave fine 
American pieces/ for in
stance, than stocks. 

ft 
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riTONITE^ 

THRU 
SATURDAY j 
ROUND: 
ROBIN j 

Second Level Oobie Mall • 
I - 215f 6 Guodolupe • 
, free po;King ln ihe reoc~ J 
• • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • •$  

"A'real Tiffany lamp con
tinues its rising value* even 
though reproductions have" 

-been flooding the market " 
And although by U.S. 

Customs ruling, any item 
.. must be at least 100 years old • 
to quality for duty free im
port, Rothschild figures we 
are making our own antiques, 
as we go — '^Things of our 
past should go into the future. 

"EVERY NEW material 
used may decline in value for 
a. gcneration_and jnore,^ he 
said in an interview, "Then 
regenerated, say 40 to 50 
years later, it's valuable 
again. On a trip to London; 
recently,..-I bought my 
daughter a' -1920s dress.; It's 

, worth more- now than 
originally." . 

He foresees no shortage of 
..antiques even though 
museums keep stockpiling. 

"I found in Britain that the 
government is proposing 
another personal tax," he 
said. ."That"would put a lot on 

, the market from" the' big "es
tates." LoiidcM is one •-of-the-
prime sources." . 1 

ROTHSCHILD, who 
teaches a "What's It Worth?", 
course at Long Island Univer-
sity, offered some tips to the 
neophyte collector. 

St&rt with a specialty tjiat 
interests ..you.. It may :be 
something that grows from a 
hobby. 

...v Ifpi-KothscHild^s ownTcasef7"7' 
his father collected stamps. 
"1 was sorting for him when I 
was 12.1 was his digcipte. ' 

"Buy things in feoeff condl-' 
tion Buy perfection. "i-'don'tj 
believe' in compromise here 
(although restoration for 
museums and the like is part 
of his job).- Look for intrinsic " 
'artistHTvalue Buy what you 
like and use. That could be my • 
fjcst and last rule. 

"BUT IF you're motivated by 
looking for bargains, don't," 
he said. "They only come..-1: 
along when least expected.- ••• 

Rothschild no 'longer • 
'collects* "I ..dijm-.tieed 
anymore,: ̂ hVsaid'.It's- un-J, 
'ethieal-anywaxJpr. tojwy. J 
when I'm also appraising." 

at 

"Thieves Like Us;" dlreci'ed • by Robert Altmbn;^' 
screenplay hy Calder Willlngham, Joan Tewkesbury and«v 
Robert Altman; starring Keith. Carradlne and phelley£!, 
Duvall; at the Riverside Twin Cinema and iThe /Village 
Cinema Four. * -• 

"I 8§§,-< 
ByGALENSfH&TTij 

B 

m 

m 

ffe 
-There has been a IonEstring.of eops and robbers films latelv. 

with mosVgiving us the plight of the robbers. Some Have been^" 
outstanding in this portrayal of antiheros: "Bonnie and.Clyde;'.'.' 
_"B_utch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" and "The Sting," In-, 
variably/like in televisionrdthers try to c^sh in w-tlie bonanza^ 
without putting in the same amount of effort as the pacesetterST 
"Thieves Like U$" is one of these. • ^ 

, * »-
Altman based his film.on a novel by Edward Anderson-and£'r" 

j»Mbly:t>eoausfrof4he screenplayj the'film is caugjit up in th^ 
•malady of mctst fo'rgettabls filmsrit-is a-fair film with poor in*c. 
gredients. ' 1 - ' ," j 

THE SCREENPLAY is loaded with corfty jokes that are not; 
fijnnyt and the actors spend jnost of, the filirFtrying to work; 
around them. The only person in the movie who deserves laughs'. 

, is a little boy with a penchant for firecrackers, mud puddles and^ 
matches. 1 , 1 

, - I * 
For two hours you see people drinking cokes and an oc-T 

castonal whiskey while' listening to late 1930s radio dramas -m 
not unlike "American Grafitti." 

WHAT REALLY gives this movie away is the-ending. It' i.. 
resembles VBonnie and Clyde" right down to the-slow motion, 1 f~ 
photography, apparently in a vain attempt at something-that 
.lirant nnhl' Kn m/i • • •" • ^ • 4^-'' > • 1 

r4IV1 ttMwto 
» / w e n t  r i g h t  b y  m e .  

syre 

2915 Guadalupe present si 
PLUM NELLY 

TONIGHT ONLY 

Kenneth Threodgill • " • 
Sat. -Only ...1 - jmi?.-

Sarving Your. Favorito Bear, Wjna Coolers,-" 
Sangria, and ?1 Varieties of Pizza 

476-4394 29.15 Guadalupe 

VhoX Do You Say to a Naked Lady? 
... ~"*J~ T .L' A--"- - J----.-, „ ... ^ . All in ^11 it is a movie that is easily forgotten onije you leaved't J 

dT.u ^ j- • l -r.w?!r^*, ® .? yffect — wy* a tondori pbliceman to ac-^ . the theatet-becaiiseifcontainS rid special themesor messages P 
—r^n~7T°.!l . ° JC _ *TT Go*'ivo*s,yl* Thur«Jpy through JFHc-or scenes that ha've not feeri used before."If"you have nothing t„*_ J 

caailly urcus. Th.d stynt wa< detigned ts publicizean «rot»play iiv4which-RkhnwncLi^'be"tter.to do and like CODS and robbers films, vou mieht catch 
appear*. Sha was charged with "imultlnfl jwhavior" and f«ned $48. - • : - . • ' this one7 bu^ "don't"fluiik a~test to see it.— '• 1 

% 
I 

I 
i 

Outdoor Theater Hosts Festival . - 1 .  is -im'M 

—ahe^-ftrst-annual-Kerrvttle^ 
Bluegrass and Country^ Music 
Festival opens at 6 p.m; Fri
day at Rod' Kennedy's- Quiet 
Valley Ranch nine milesjsouth 
of Kerrville on Texas 

^-Highway 16, Tho gates open at 
40 a.m. Friday. _ 

. The outdoor theater has? 
bench seating for 1,600, but of
ficials advise most people to 
bring their own folding chairs. 

. A staff of more than 50 will security fencing have been:in- Threadgill Jind Johnnie Mar-', 
T~asgist~with-f<affc4ngT^am'pinff, stalled bv the promoters. tin's: Bluegrass Ramblers 

passing ~out -free ' programs, :" FRIDAY :Nium^S concert "from-Ln Forte,-• 
selling beer and batbeque and 
other refreshments and keep
ing the grounds clean. 
Chemical toilets, cold water 
showers, security lighting and Arby s Arby s 

2  nam 

Sandwiches 

$| 18 

egular.; national 
sandwidi 
month 

.98 Value Fantastic -getaway 
starring 

Stitch McKeerj 
and Tanya 

DAILY 14.99 
'7 't-'-WI-

•'p/i it? 
grr 
in i 

MS SfeoTned Piping Hot on Large 
Havoi Hickory Sihoked Ham Steamed "Piping Hot on Large 

mi «A) Allniiiplnn—Seiama S««d Bun. \ KM hwi'M Mjii 
giijJagJigijlT l« 5«w. 19741 -"V.-y-.- —T—— r—tOuaAil.tM Sl«^-Only> 

m SHOWING 

Arby's • Arby's • Arby*s • Arby's Arby's 

NEAR YOU 

rWTair 

RESTAURANT 
Mm 
Mitft-grS 

BACK TO SCHOOL BEER BUST S 
. ^ Ev*rydoy --Happy Hour 

Pitcher 
1.10 
t.60 

starts with ' the Poverty: 
Playboys followed by Jodi 
Brineger's Backwoods 
Volunteers from San Antonio. 
Holly Bond and the Bluegrass 
Texans from Arlington follow 
and then Mac Wiseman from 
Nashville performs backed by 
the Grassfire band lead by 
mandolin player Jim Barr. 

—Traditional singer Allen 
Damron also appears Friday: 
with his .banjo, guitar and 
autoharp as do the national 
recording artists Country 
Gazette led by three-time 

"fiddling champion Byron 

Other-artists -]'oining the» 
festival Saturday and Sunday; 
include Lester Flatt, The;, 
Country Gentlemen of;-
Virginia, the Watkins Family.^ 
Lefty Friaaell, Kenny CantrelU' 
and Arnold Johnston and the, 
Green Valley Boys; Chubby 
Wise, the Arbuckle Mountain 
Boys, Big. HOwdy Forrester 
and Norman Blake. 

TICKETSARETunsaleat 
the gate to the ranch and are> 
priced at $10 for the whole-
weekend with free camping 
permits, or $3.50 for Friday,. 
$4.50 > for SatUrday. 'and $4.50 

ir^1? t. fv^wh; 

I .''put 
•„rJoli 
ljtWie 

' *5 

"T 

Berliner»The-BluegMssitevaie_Jar.Sunday.._Nocheckswillbe' 
from Oklahoma City also is accepted. The ranch ticket ot-; 
scheduled for Friday night as fice is open 24 hours a day 
well as singer Kenneth beginning at 10 a.m.';Priday. < 

- -..The Cultural Entertainment Com-r. 
mlticc of the Texas Union presents 
rock, jazz, and folk and performing arts 
programs, including dance, theatre, and 

. . symphony, to the campus commiMiity. 

•_C JE. C is able to-bring such outstanding 
• talent because of'an Optional Service 
•:tee offered to students at registration. 

. .Payment of the 810 fee entitles the holder 
to discount tickets to all events (including -

' the Solo Artist Series, the Chamber 
.Festival Serie'S. and the Austin 

8*1 

Symphony), advance drawing privileges, 
and &ee bus fides to off-campus codcerts. 

The Cultural Entertainment fee is a 
"negative checkoff" on the fee card used atl 
.registration; if the student does not check 
itoChe Is billed for it Therefore, to shore 
in next year's cultural season atU..T., do • 
not chedc off"C<iltural Entertainment'' 

Spouse Fee Tickets may be purchased at 
the Fine Arts Ticket Office located in : 
Hogg Auditorium. ' '-1-

, ,^Return To Forever 
:,f .^Featuring Chick Corea 
r.̂ 'JiThureday, September J6 
fa l̂azz fensemblef"' v " 

S^feSorlet Geo^glan Daiicers and -
- .•^^Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir' 

'"^Tuesday. Octobcr 15 ;||y 
iCompany ofSO Russian folk danders 

^.'Logglnsand Mcsaina 
Thursday, October 17 

•'BolW-rock'miialcton$ 

Monday, November f 
Worid> oldest symphony orchestra ' * * » i»N,r 

THE SEASOST 

The New- Shakespeare Comp 
Dateand^roductlon Tuesday, November 5 

r Modetn dance with unique clion»graphy 

~ ' SSi 

i#SSESS 

xm 
^.NoSfTr'' 
Folk-rock musician • 

Wednesday, February IS 
• Original- Broadway mush 

The Kivcr Niger:. 
Thursday, March 6 , 

- Tony Award winner for the "best 

' Abid Alley 'city biwe^l 

_ Sunday, Iflarcbft and Monday, March 10 
Modern dance piesenUng heritage of the, -
American Negro * ; *• 

, of the Texas Uulpii »wmmm i&iW.-

2405-A Nueces 
Present8-

New Rock & Ro/i 
FRI. & SAT. 

"BUMP AND GRIND" 
iiiiiiiim 

iiiiiiii L 

Happy Hour Price# • 
Good All Day 

Beer Prices Good T1H Sept. 21 

Sun.-Frf. fHMl p.m; 
Sat^HII 12 • p,r»i. 

Shiner 20' 

.Mich. 30- ^ 

Monid^ - Shiner Day' wed. - Michelob Day 
Happy Hour Prices on Shiner all day with Happy Hour Prices on Michelob all day wlfl 

&&C * ' pUrcha*e of a ^8aI- ' the purchase of a meaL . v . 
1 ' , "ln'"9 Room and To Go Orders - . 
«nu n. . m different sandwich, phta>'and Italian food restaurant 
WN..FRI. 11a.m. io I a.m. SAT. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

1801 GUADALUPE 472-3034 

s -www&Btm,' * 

fLECT^OMAQh|ET|n 

THE GIG 
523 E. 6th 

Fri. & Sat., Aug. 30 & 31, 
The New Electric MusicfA > 

-4^1 ; 
ff 
'W 

m £?SSn 

iit?!! 

th 

s»elp 
Fiaht 

McDonald's 
Dvfir^hf 

mm 

2219 WESTLAKE OR. 

WELCOMEr 

BACK * 

(̂ jCLhloA 

INVITES YOU TO 

ir LAKE AUSTIN 
\ S 

HAPPY HOUR PITCHERS $1.50 (5-8 
BURGERS/MEX. fOOD/CATFISH/STEAt 

: -

The Five Austin McDonald's Will 

Donqte All tabor Day Big Mac 

Sales To The Muscular Dystrophy 

Telethon On KTVV-TV 

..,^£L/rooSBAU/p1NBALl MACHIN|S!v ^ 
' 5-'®/SAT. 11-1 a.m./SUN. 

* *IAXI ENREL0 RD- & LAKE AUSTIN'BLVO. 
lM32?-^27/C»F BOAT lANDING/WE HAVB GAS 

T ~ ~  r  ^ •  " F  

fVfPY T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R ! D A Y  T R Y  

ij®!p_McDonald's FigbLMuSculgr Dystrophy 

"ig Mac Monday, Labojr pay Jmpy  A 
-.1.' 

K i S T A U n A N T  

BEER SPECIAL 
2818 Guadalupe 
7950 Burnet Rd. 

- - - mi&mz 

*: - I-i: TC i ^ I 
^1 

1 a pi tcher  1  

3  p  m t i i i  9  p .m .  

Sandwiches  •  Foosbo l l  •  Po tw . j  

Oppri til! 4 a nr. 

Corne r  iV th  and  Guada lupe  

mem MWK 

4/7-6829 
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Lewis To Stage AnnualTelethon -'-' V I 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 
' •Jerry ' Lewis makes . his only 
'/national television 
appearance this Labor Bay in 
his -25th annual Muscular 
Dystrophy Telethon, a 24-hour 
grind for one of the most 
worthyjcauses- extant — the 
pressing race against- time to 

•be<'n sent'in/.fe^ 
EACH YEAR the amount 

'{las topped the previous total. 
But?;With inflation and tighten
ed belts everywhere, Lewis is 
frightened that' ttiS'-'teletHoji 
may lost momentum. 

-. "We can't afford that," he 
.said, making last' minute Save the lives of 135 000 uuuuie 

children • preparations for the telethon 
ii ^ ip,— '—which will emanate from Las _ 

y Lewis is the moving spirit. 
Last fcar "viewers of 153 
stations on a special network 

• pledged. ?12j395,983tothe fight 
•'against - MD.,; When the 
' donations were. totaled seven 

•Vegas' Sahara Hotel -

' "I'm very concerned "about 
peoples' ability to-give this 
year,- but I'm iiiore concerned 
about the lives of those kids. 
My ; kids, . I've1 spent eight 

weeks later,.$13,750,000 hatf H; months this year liningup 174. 
i«i '«" 5 t ' * «, 

Muscular Dystrophy 

Local 

stations for the network. I 
visited 48 states and made 63 
local television appearances.'' 

- LEWIS HAS almost given 
up his,career as a performer 
in what amounts to a personal 
vendetta against- muscular 
dystrophy, a disease: which is • 
fatal to all its victims under 
the age of 20.  . - - : V -

- "Last year's . donations 
helped build seven -res^fcteir 
centers • in less than si* 
months," Lewis said -\yith 
pride. "Thd new centers are 
at New York University, 
Columbia, the UhiveFSi%;of 
Pennsylvania, .the Mafyo 
Clinic,, V^nierbilt, 

Hammersmith in London'and 
the UCLA Jerry .Lewis Neurc • 
fnuscular Research (Jenter. 

"H.WENT to the California 
"Legislature and told: Uiem_ I'd 
put up $1.5 million of hiy own 
rrwney if the state would grant" 
a million dollars to (he UCLA 
project; They did, and I did." 

Lewis'says' he will have 200 
stars on his telethon over the 

iylooji, 6, of Atlanta, was given • 
a couple of. days to live by his 
doctor. But he told the physi
cian he-woulda't die until he 
saw'/his frieiid .Jerry. LeWte," 
whom he hadvrriVl on a • 
/previous • visit ' by tHe- come^ -
"•dian" '• - s. 
. '' f; was in London at the: 
time," Jerry.recalled. Softly: 
"But'little Eddie-hung on for 

•weekend,' including Jgck Ben~ -five weeks "until" I*'flew to 
«&•': Doris..Day, Mary Tyler -Atlanta. I"got lo'hishospital 
Moore, Jack Lemman and The • xoom -and gave him a kiSs 
Fifth Dimension. Don't ]b"e while his parents looked on. 
.Surprised/if Elvis Presley and' 1 . "THEN EDDIE said', 'now 1 
Frank Sinatra sho^- up,"too!' .can die.' And the little boy 

Airlines will transport smiled, closed his. eyes and 
Hollywood sj.ars to Las "Vegas4 diedv A~" man can never forget 

iS-l 
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Deep Purple To Perform In Astrodome 
_ 0UP Deep Purple will appear fn concert alortg with the J.'Geili Band qt „.f, 

Friday in the Houtton Astrodome. Tickets for the event are priced qt $8,50. ~'?V 

ABC News Special Fails 
To Reveal Network Strategy 

.ByTODDkATZ 
"$0 Texan Staff Writer , 
•f The J erry Lewis Labor Day_ 

Muscular Dystrophy Telethon7! 
iWill begin at 8 p.m. Sunday 

Outside K.TVV, 908 W. 19th • 
St, will be a fishbowi -where 
Austinites may, make con
tributions to the muscular< 
dystrophy drive from 8a.m. to 

and/end at 5-.30 p.m-. Monday - 5 p.m. Monday arid possibly be 
oil KTVV-TV- {channel 36). televised in the process. Live 

—. By JAY SRARBUTX--.-
- AP Television Writer ' - - , 

- NEW YO'fUMAR) —-..YtiU'-nvo? be a -bitJ 

pooped at the end of the Labor Day weekend', 
.but take a look Monday night at ABC News' 
"Closeup" which-dwells'on the programs the 
tfiree networks offer viewers every night of • 
" -year^ . _ i ^ 

THE ; HOUR-LONG show,. covering only 
entertainment programs, studies how and 

. why • they're aired and the effect ratings, 
. advertisers, various critics and the much-
•;>./. publicized annual Senate hearings run by-Sen. 
, John Pastore, D-R.l., have on the direction 

'^i.tt)ese shdws take. 

-Called'.i'-PrlmeTrime.'Ty^TheTDecteioiH 
Makers,'1:it's a tain over-all Iook.ai'a much~ 

- fwlabored subject. It's worth watching if only 
• to-learnmore about variousipressuresshap.-:, 

mg the networks' evening schedules. ' 
No startling revelations emerge", thfi pesky 

issue of reruqs never is raised, and the show's 
explanation ot: the controversial A.C. Nielsen 
ratings system — tneliearl Uf. lelevisiotrlife-

is skimpier than the string bikini. 
f-"ilAh, well, check out ABC's show Monday 

night anyway. It has its share of flaws, but at 
- - least- it offers a taste of what goes on along 

• Broadcast Rpw, goings-on network TV news 
• specials rarely examine..- • 

.Host for the program will be» 
' Mel Pennington, station 

sports director. 
Each hour on the half hour 

^national tetethonbroadcastjng 
--will-be interrupted^ for -10 -
minutes begjnning, at "10:30 
p.m. Sunday. 

..-•r.i-itn.v; ... ..v.,- .... ..yiCTN 

Planned 
dystrophy,: clinic within the 
Austin Neurological Clinic at 
l^edical Paris; Tower.' Clinic 
physicians are Drs.: Peter W. 
Werner" and Rodney J. 
Simbnsenl They provide 
therapy and diagnostic 
treatments: to needy, persona 
who have contracted the dis-' 
ease. Both' physicians' wiil 
appear on -the Labor Day 
telethon.'. 

The,Austin number to call 
burgers' to the drive.~Also-f6'rdonation pledges'is 476-
appearln'g fpom rioon.*ta2 p.m. 7112' from 8 p.m. Sunday to 

at no chdrge, their donation to 
Lewis'.telethon, the most am-
bitious and successful o.f. its 

' genre.- - -- -—»••- -
;LEWIS IS a fanatic, a zealot 

when it comes to his crusade/ 
He sees hundreds of stricken 
children every year Each 
death is a personal, heart
breaking loss to hira. ' 

Earlier this year Eddie 

.a thing1*.lik£ that. And every 
minute I work to Jight .MD, I 
think about kftis like Eddies 

~ XWhen I'm on that tube ask-
. ing for money, I .wa'nt 
-everyone to know we need 
every penny of it desperately-
because we're making 

-progress and may come up 
with the answer faster, than 
we think." -v/ 

entertainment will include 
Ronald McDonald of 
M c D o n a l d r e s t a u r a n t s  
whose firm is "donating all 
proceeds from Labor Day 

•sales of ""Big Mac" ham-

Features: 7:00-8^25 
9:50 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

Telethon chairperson. for Monaay wtU"be the~Country^-5;30-pTm7-^ViondaJCTax dpdur-
Austin is Dr. Gerald Mann, 

• nrinistei>i»f utheillniversjty; 
BapW^t" Church. Celebrities. 
assisting with 'the local 
coverage include BUI "the 

'Moose" Moss of KNOW; 
RlcB¥rd G60dminiT~ news-
director of KVU.E-TV 
(channel 24); City Councilper-
s o n  J e f f  F r i e d m a n  a n d  
several representatives 'of 

• local firms and organizations 
who will solicit and present 
contributions f. 

Music Review. 
- , - M n s c u l a r - .  d y s t r o p h y ,  
.-.reports Elainte -Ftynnr.-district 
director of the drive,-is a^dis^ 
ease without a curg, with a 
prognosis 6f a slow wasting 

of -muscle-tissuesJand-
incapacitation and 

tible contributions may be 
made in person at the studios 

-or by phone; 476^112. 

-away 
eventual 
death. Children and teenagers 
are the most frequent victims 
of the disease. 
v Local 1973 collections, total
ing more than $75,000, helped 
to establish 'a muscular 

>im 
. FRIDAY « SATURDAY , u 
FREDDY FENDER 

(Wa*fftd Doy«, Wasted Nights) 
with 

.Augle Meyers And 
••••. The WettefnJrftad Muiic Co: "Coming SalufHay-

o Branca Brothers" 

k707 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016 

SIT 

& 
... 

# 

N ' ; :  
BULL 

:RESTAURANT: 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
2 Gome Rooms 

11 Pool«Foosball*P!nball | 

3I0^TGuadiilu]M *• 

! 451-915t 

Doors Open I2:00| 
Feature 
o»12i» 

TRANSf* TEXAS 

QUTHWOOD 
1U3 W: B«i Wul»81ti-«J2J33 

AM Seots ! 
SI JO 

tPoss list Suspended 

Midnight Show! 0 Tonight Only! 
-M.IM 

SWIORE TERRIFYING THAN 
WITCHCOCK'S'PSYCHQM" 

n't.  

I 

TONITE & SAT. 
SPRINGFIELD WEST 

WS^SUNDAY fjz&ijpex _ TOO SMOOTH 
\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I 

•TIU UM I 
914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 I • 

Roast beet, coined beet, cheeses 
. pastratmiham. quiche.bait>ecue 
aw)caau:>uup. LltetM-'palteAr— 

. baklava Bofnot aiiatoocei 
304 West 13th 472-1900 

eOMMOn 
MARKET 

Russ Mirer's 

'$if£ 

**m£nage a tnOsf . 

COUORbyWjaxt̂  
oy Uut 'fiSHKJfi NAP0 

contemplate 
the possibilities . 
•crwptay.TOM WOtFE wvj RUSS MEYER ' 
produced ind dimelac by RUSS MEYER 

vNfcEVC PMOOOnONt. MC. 

5-̂  

4-f^ X $ 

%v r . 

\\ The Seventh Seal is , 
an important film, a classic of the screen 

Swedish. Films 

v ArmajdilloWorldHdqtrs. <Presents \ ̂  - ^ 
DOAK SNEAD 

" "''o&K AND Mi 
Butkdancer'sChdici 

INDOORS it $1.00 COVER 
'ONIGHT'S SPECIAL: 
IN THE KITCHEN 

MACARONI AND CHE&E î 
CASSEROLE 

, FRIDAY" & SATURDAY *\4 : ! j , IVE entertainment m JFEA TXJ ING^ , ̂  ^ 
ZEIIS 

VaUSTIN'S favorite rock :n roll banb ^Ptrk-k-ts-kiricieir 

AT TME BUCKET 
, t FAST BOOMING A U,T, TRAt . 

• yrilltrudi you q mug of.be»r fo/fout 6ld Friiierni-
pr fw&Hy tppnpositas, padMtei pr tisablo decotfa 

K 

- " \ it* t&EL 

'KakeThe MoneyAndRun'J 
Vs1-

You may be reminded of Chaplin., 
you may think of W.C. Fields... 

but above all 
yoii'Usee Woody Allen 

Ife* ̂ OflginaL-LOcX mewmt 

RSOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND 
| FUNNY. AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO." 
I 1 4 *-V^c«nt Canby, ftatf York Time* - i .  «  

SMASH! 
^ ONE OP 

THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE 
. LAUGH-INS 

YOUWILL 
EVER SEE." 

^ , —Joyco Hab«r 
. ! to* Ang«l«s Times 

"INSANELY- - I 
FUNNY." V | 
T»m« Magazine ^ • 

"RIB-CRAdklNG" 
COMEDY- I 
A RARITY IN I 
OUR TIME." • 

S'ALOMAR PICTURES international presents 
W 0 0 0 Y  f i L L E H S  

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN" 
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY^?f4Burdinellall Aud. $1.25 
AUG, 30-31 Tf 7:30-9:20 ONLY 

Student Gov't Films^$i 

>International Jury Prize Winner -1956 & 1957 J 
* Cannes Film Festival 
> ,. -)Subtitles in 35mm 
I FRIDAY & S 

HATE SHOW 
|i!:00 P.M. ONLY 
IFRI. & SAT. 
[AUG. 30-31 
|Burdine HathAud. 

J' | Admission $1.25 

Presenting. 
the most irreverent, irrelevant 

• . father and son team 
since the Irankensteins. I 

* ': I 

Of" Vi.> t ~n " *• 

odern Otoietna esent 

v\ / A' 

resente 

I Student Goti't 
F,ilms 

r* 3v t 

iliaiM PtcMfiti >§raadFtlmSl*nlng. 
Gf̂ ^̂ dkrs&sGRingp §tarr 

(UCHASD ATTEKBOROUGH -^COHAitD fSfV • LAUKEUCt HJM»£T -^ISTOPBfUUt L 
SPKWUeW ^iwaptl»wWulR10HY0tTOT£ ISUUJE/llfi 'cutDUtctulusil 
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@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

%£? r®2& 
Jf*sf $-M *7*-Vf&? 

IS 
v^-w/u 

*» 
C?T P A R A M O U N T  4 7 2 5 4 ( 1  

? J 3 CONGRESS AV£NUE 

. $1.25 til 7 p.m.„A 

6.0Q-80q->0:00^_^ n 
u "BRING ME THE HEAD 

OF ALFREDO GARCIA" 
^SpSsr 

-V ;'• 

0® 
SAM PECKINfHH 

— i I-.-jvi .- ..jnBjMi.^.,^.... 

""Yrr% 
t -^'L J" 

s.s? ..... 
•ffi 

-* «r •*!£&,!< 

v» 

WHO KNOWS WHY ITS WOftTtl ONE MILLION DOLLARS AND 21 LIVES' 

AMARtKBAUM-S»MPeDSW^Pf«OgCrON \Vi-

*"•""• WARRENGftTES• iselaVEGiu ^ "; 

A* XVZg'&>t 

M 
m n 

m 

"CANDY 
MARLON 

Brando 

AU. 
SEATS 
SI .25 

MIDNIGHT 
SHOW 

f 
VILLAGE 

MIDNIGHT 
SHOW 
* T? I. AIRE 

Bt nOMFv 

"DOZE'S 
HOUSE" 

Center Stage director Ken Johnson has announced the next 
three productions for the i974-75 season ;? 
. Auditions -for""Guys and Dolls," scheduled to open In-mid-
October, will he held fro in: 7to9 p.m. Tuesday at the theater, 
403. E.1 Sixth St. '; Singers, dancers and*'several nonsinging/g 
character actore are;, needed. Singers should prepare audition v,"W"? 

material; an accompaniastwffl Be "provided, ' ' g 
Johnsoti .will hold auditions for the January production - of 

' TIhl* Championship Season" and "Butley," slated for late 
- spring from 7 to 9 prm. Sept. 5. ''Season" requires five men (age 
30.to 40) to play the sportsTeammates who hota a'reunlon with 
their high school coach Younger men will be.considered for 
some of the roles, if they are physically equipped . to play &•>'• 
character roles effectively . 

- - Butley will.require a. cast of. four men and three-women, 
Further information .may be obtained hy calling Johnspn at 477- ;il 
1012. „ ' „ " 

PRESIDIO THEATRES 

I m m M 

Film"iSer»esl/^nSou ncell 
. # » . r r b k  .v " L'.„_ • jl.' .ClnemaTexas; the filtti §eries sponsored.by tlieBepsirtment of? i 

RadforTelevision-Film, begins its • sevenUi semester ^series . 
Tuesday. - . ^ 

S ''Hud,'' starring Paul-Newman,• wjll.be the seasOn op'ener^'" 
followed by two other Newman films,. "The Hustler',' and.. 

^"Hombre," in what has, been dubbed "Paul Newman .Week,''5; 
- <n - mf 

' In all, 55 films comprise the CmemaTexas schedule. The, 
films are shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, un
less otherwise noted in The Texap: Admission is $1 per person. 

BARGAIN MATINEE 
. MON-FRI ONLY 

CONSULT THEATRES FOR 

TIMES 
COME EARLY AND SAVE 

> - but a season pass which enables.the holder, to view »U 55 films fslg^ 
; v available for $12. ., ?- .,!• , \* | , - ; -W' ./f "%}**> 

'•issfi'- THE FILM series, although presented to supplement course^'.-
s'iih the- RTF curriculum, is open - to all interested students;. 
M- r 7 

Each night has its theme. On Monday nights, for example, a'^ : 
group of films dealing \vith horror and • possession wilt bfir.'V: 

^ screened. Tuesday, is film history night and Wednesday consfSii 
^iL.tinues.jt^e., historical slant, concentrating on cjassics of the'•> 
l'y'4 i-^/eign cinema^ ' Wi&M* k<^~ 

K^r'vThursday- is' a- potpourri. of ''fun'' films.- Dr» Rorti Policy; : 
'-•associate professor in the RTF department and director erf £ 
.i.CinemaTeXas,: says of the coming line-up: - 'We're making a 

diligent a't&mgt to get better each semester.:This semester' 
si'we'.ve'-tried'feiolfeE.every type of film possible.-from silent to ; 
r. ;soundt. including ̂ experimental shorts and documentaries, asv 
„ 'well as the narratLve XiLtoJ! ' ' • 

EXAMPLES. OF offerings during the semester are The Marx-
'; Brothers .in .' "Go .West, !' the made-fbr-television movie "Brian's • : 

Song,',, : a; special :tjwwiight - engagement- ;of Orson Welles' 
^'Citizen Kane." the classic monster film "King Kong,'1 as well 
asTirnpoftaht^ofEs'fromforeignrdirectorssueh-as-Mareet 
Carne's "Children of Paradisê " :Jean Cocteau's"Orpheus,v' \ 

r -FedericoFellinl's "WhiteSheikJ' and Michelangelo Antonioni's- — 
, "L'Awenturg." • • 

FtoduedbyUARTNBtiAft*6i!SFif6wtoducN'HE2JUUrCWffPC 
StnerpbybyfiOfSONTBJWSON mISttKHKmM -Smwn^l<0W^«4StMKO<MMHi 

thmodJIrKsts 
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S T A T E  4 7 6  5 0 6 6  
7 1 9 . C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

$1.25 til 7;00 p.m. 
6:10-8:00-9:50 

RIVERSIDE 
T 

VILLAGE 

Bargain moHoie Jill l.-OO 
:-*U, 1^2^S-4^4:1MH)0.9:4S 

" BARGAIN-MAtlNEt Tilt 1.-00 -
EflA. 1K».2:4W J0-6:l«a0-».45 

vNo»fenafu;"- thft 1922 (ilant yprtioii' of the.Dracula . 
—legend, stofring^MaxjSefaraek ot liie vtimDirarir one of 
• the films included in the CinemaTexas fall film series; 

mini-'sprips will hrinff'six different 
versions of the Robert Louis Stevenson classic chiller to the 
Jester Auditorium screen, including a rarely, seen 1920 version 
-starring Johii Barrympfe.^." : - - if' 

/tOO ANbfBS^N 1AM 

r 
Ain't ho one crosses WttJJEi?D" 
He's tightj togethcr, and mean. 

Would you bu\ 

-=—ausedseoret 

Chicks, CbumpSf he uses 'em all. 
He's got to be Number-One, 

5£ WW* 

from these 

men?|?:: 

^ 

OPEN 1:4S 
JZflO HI & p.m. 

Closswjiul, „ 

flA. 2r00 
13:00-4®! f 

MhiSi2̂  

A complete list of the 55 films offered will be published in 
" Tuesday's Texan. "1 think welve put together a fine, s'olid 

series," Policy concluded. "And I think students interested in 
film — or \i>antihg_to become interested — wdl agree." £: 
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If You Need Hfelp ' 
or 

Ju*r Someone Who Will Listen 
V> Telephone 476-7073 . ^ 

' At Any Time ~ J 
The Telephone Countelinfl and Referral Service 

4$r 
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Village 
Cinema 
Four 

FEATURE TIMES 
l;00-2:30-4:00>5:25-6:55-8:20-^:50 
r-VhvrGrmfhat-PtelUTenf-lhi^eiir-' 

BARGAIN MATIHEt TIU 12:1S%'' 
FlA. 12:IS-2:t«:lS*:lS4:15.t0:K - -

MBMEV KIIIER till C08»V 
- ™ MARKV BE1AF0MTE 

As Ge^chie Can r 

1 • RQSCOEflRMAN-OlANASANOS'fflfttMljSRASULALA-ROGERROBlNSQN 
^WOlMTRpOOClMO - r' SCfttEKPLAYBT 

•s 

MlLKEt SON ClfTLEG MfflESIbMCM 
—-^QY PRODUCED BY 

RT MOSESRICHARDD. ZANUCKs DAVID BRDWN 
r t Y f t i C S ' B Y 1 ' .  . . .  

]. J. JOHNSON GILBERT MOSESjll 
ASOmftKIM 
tomi« 

5^. fe 

3 » ^ S 9  — - >  1  

- They get 
Funny when 

you mess 

with their 
.>money 

-

S3 

OrtgM Swi*idt"' 
or»MC*WwuKH»wr 

.iaui>*©ww . 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Vt 
*0 

KEN SHAPIRO 

i£i^, 
W* 

Wr 

.'THE FQUR 
' ̂ THEATRE 
5HOWCASE" j J w j. r(cn3Mni . VpiLCr KUAU'. 

JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVt 444-3222 
$1.50 til 6 p.m,' 

Features l:10-2:50-.4:30-6:05-7!45-9!25 

VARSITY 
24C0 GUAOAI.UPE STRECT 

\%xj§ $'.25 til 3:00 p.m. 
iff"FEATURES 2:15-4:1 & 
li^' 6:05-8:00-9:55 , ?-f' 

Robbing 36 banks was easy. * 
Watch what happens when they hit the 37th. 

THE BIGGeSTWITHDRawaL 
in BanKIHG HISTORY! 

REDUCED PRICES 
' Til 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU SAT. AQUARIUS:4 

$'1.50 tii < 
Feature Times) 

I p.m. 
-4-6-8-10 

,VA deligktful^oine^y^Duitiir. HoffmaiV 
f\u is completely charming. A joy!" 

—Judith Crist, New^York Magazine 

'  •  •; < \  

( •  
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^The film's.wit < > 
and perceptions t 

are absplut^ly • ' 
\ devastating!" ,, 

•Ps 

M s?*K 

2ND 
HILARIOUS 

WEEK!!' Vigorously funny! 
Dustin Hoffman 
i& hilarious! 
—Re*.Reed, 
N.Y. Dally News 

07, 

mmm 
m 

ABC-TV 

"Make 
yoursejf 
helpless 
with 
laughter! 
tii Smith, 
Cosmopolitan 

mm % 
& Paramount.Pictures presents 

Utt IWMf s ttadest 
then b m fmits awvie 

,—ANIMAL CRttKBtS 
- ' fgrckMmiaidiMts, 

mw pityiftf in AMrict." 
Of«« SI-fALir WNBC-TV »n4 (h* 
Md-7y WETWORK 

DiCKtedby 

& Stomntfr 

Cku4ag/i6kli*if* \ ? 

gEg^g-k45^45^45-7:45.^:451 O 

Summer's here aeain.0 4 

; 
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BANKSHOT 
GEQBSEfeSeWfS hAI^NOBSWeUISHXX^nON A- -•'} 

4N1M 
»* * ^ 

by vy&roaL®iP§ 
prfiS'S'« 

aMKJD.a, . 
:;^^^|«noverTH£ 

I: Al(w 

1 FEATUR 
itoo nfflD 

oy£% %Mhh 

^LiLUMHSlHic 
AlWW£B5«ife-l'£l.,f>S? (5* 

- v , Incvci voi>e^ lifethepeH a 
BARCAm MATiMEE TIU I2JP .V 
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Examines Causes of Death 
"The Killers," a series of 

-fivedocumentaries examining 
' the major causes of death in 
&the United States, retails at 8 

p.m Monday to.KLRN, 
'channel 9. 

and violent crimes — the 
leading cause of • death' for 
Americans under the age of 
38; David Prowitt, host and 
executive producer of "the 
Killers," feels this program 
will be. especially'.timely 
because of the proximity of 
the broadcast to Labor Day 

hope research holds for the 
future. v • 

;:-"Ge7ietic Defects: ' The 
Broken Code" (Wednesdays 
explores the of ten. mis
understood world of inborn 
genet i c d'e'f ec t s";1 an d 
"Pulmonary Disease: The 

The series will provide-M'fi* 
formation on accidents and 
crimes, heart disease, genetic ,weekelH, a time when many HiriHpn ti^iW 
defects, pulmonary disease Americans may .be killed and T nrTSn 
« — ta)™1 and cancer. 

fpff' 
'" SfeS. 

ORIGINALLY"""broadcast 
during the 1973-74 season, 
"The Killers" will be shown 

• . on five consecutive nights at 8 
p.m. The broadcasts are part 
of the observance of Health 
Awareness weeKT a "special 

- — 

Hi# 

^°y'? W*#* young 
T i f t  °  "» •  2 -yea r -o ld  boy  i»  t he  v i c t im  o f  combined  immune^  

. puring-"the'"'program, 
Prowitt demonstrates the 
latest emergency care equip; 
ment, interviews' doctors', 
researchers arid federal and 
siat.e officials. He also ex-

-a m in e s—tw o... sue cei s f u 1 
public television project, . emergency medicaT~care 
designed to bring a Wide range operations. , , .. . . 
of information about disease, • * 
its prevention and treatment/ ,'v'HEART DISEASE: The 
to the American people. 20th. Century Epidemic" (to 

be shown Tuesday) looks at 
asf'STrauma: It's an Emergen- the nation's No. 1 killer T-
cy," the first program in the what causes it, what can be 
series, focuses on accidents done to prevent it and what 

In the last, program in- the 
series, ''Cancer: The -Cell 
That Won't Pie" (Sept. 6), 
Prowitt discusses the disease 
with some of its victims and 
examines research /and new 
forms x»f~treatment. This 
program also includes a seg
ment of self-examination, for 
early signs of cancer. 

• '*The Killers" series will be 
. broadcast in; Spanish at 10:30 
p.m: the following week, Sept; -
9 to 13, on channel 9. 

tesssssai 

fEATURES 
6-8-10 

$1.50 lil i p.m 
(Moiu-Sol.) 

- <122333 

at next? 
HflD OVER 
5TH.WKK 

LEONE pnMi 

OPEN 7:30 
fint feo.fr 
al »X0 6400 Burnet Road -r 465-6935 

.HURRY 
$1.50 TIL 

SHOWTIME 

deficiency, one of fhe subjects of 'Genetic Defects: The* BroKen Code" inKlRN's ^TheT 
Kt i t a r sMnes .  M 
television J GUtF STATES ORlVE.1N V.-- - v— iS:*VLKSTATESDRIVE-IN C I 

'•V \ 

—thH^The-Boarding^House,—_ 
at 10 p.m. Friday on channel 
S, cotnposerieo.Sayer sing? 
many of his songs, which often 
have been-record'ed-by-other-
artists. Included in- the 
program will be "Giving It All 
Away," "One Man Band," 
"Oh Wot a Life," and "The 
Show Must Gn.Qn.rL_ ' 
6t30 p.m* 

7 Jimmy Dean Show~v' 
. 24  I  Dream of  J e snn l e  .  •  

9, 36 News ^ 
'P-* %v 7 Vo«r 

9 Washington wpek In'RevtewA?^ 
. 24.Th*. Brady Bunch • "S&xv 
34 Janfortf and Son ,-v'4 

7iSO p.nv ' • 
7 GofrdTimw— 
9 Wall Street weak 

24 Six MU»6n OoUar Ma«Vv^ V * 
Brian Keith Show . • n}!Slk 

ifkm. « 
7 fl FL.:. -.P.resea svn >•. ga m«: • 

SIioutoivnUSA 
rimirai fB36-8S64S" 

SoiiThsidt 
y *\710 £. B«n WWf *44 

Box Office Opens 7;45—Show Starts Dusk ' 
? 'Vr.*T »•* *' 

m 

MM flw Mwta wm im nv "The lux lii|«r» 
PLUS CO-FEATURE 

Jerry 
Lewis "WAY WAY OUT H 

. . PlthburglvM WMhlngton • 
if4 9 Capitol Gallery 

tt}. 36 Movfe; "TTj« Lfftle Hwjse on the 
# Prilrle." itarring Mlchsel London; 
^•;S0PJM: •• v 

• 9 Lawn and Garden 
74 MIJ» re3"CB tn1ema-H<H>«4— 

. Pageant . . 
.9 |».m. 

* 9-The Slack American Sun 

9 Black perspective on the News 
10 p.m. 

9 The Boarding House: "Leo 
Sayer" • 
24. 36 News 

10:90 pjn.:: • •••'• . 
. 9 Masterpiece Theater: "Clouds of 

, ; Wlntes^Msart lourv -i ; , . -
-: - -24.-Wide .WotW .of Entertainment:' 

"In Concert" ' • 
. 36 The Tonight-Show 

ShowTovvrvUSA 

1MB 
IA8T 

"A MASTERPIECE!' 
• ^PAULC. ZIMMERMAN, towtwnk 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A B8S PROOUCTION pBV/. jscL_ 

PLUSCO-PEATURE 

RUBR 

M 
jALtCINEMAs:EViRYPAYi»3t5-Tai:^,7HAt,s^,MMtMT,, 

L 

sUmrnt 

PETER FONDA-DENNIS HOPPER: 
USE TEXAN WANT AOS ^lSg22n> 

-a- [JACK NICHOLSON ^ 
I: RrlMuri hv mi IIMRIA Plf!TIIRP<; 

Exclusive 
Austin 

Showing 

'"WE'RE GOING TO HAVE A BABY-3 QFIHEMT 

/\M ERIC AN A 
OPEN 1:45 

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 
REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:001 

boors Open 
* Pally ... 
11:30 a.m. 

HH 

2mlHRetord 
Breaking 

Week! 

0FTHE 
BEST 
— 

"THE BEST 
MUSICAL 
mrnm 
NERTTHAT 
WILL EVER 
BE NASE: 

-LATIfflN 

MAKE A 
BEE-UNET0 
THIS MOVIE! 

-t/BC-W 

•••THAT'S 
ENTECMINMCNTr 
CCI^TAINLT IS.** 

—H*r York Timet 

EXUBERANT, 
EXTRAVAGANT!' 

GOING TO , 
HAVE THE ABSOLUTE' 
TIMEOFYOUR ^ 
MOVIE LlTET^m; 

"IT'S PURE 
MAGIC", , 

II" I I I 1 I M 
" V-W M! -VI It 

I II I MAI s; 

IT'S FUN! 
IT'S GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT! 

"Anybody  a t  a l l  
-AHYBODY-rwill fbd 
this film a genuine 
pleasure." 

HOTEI Passes and bargain matinees 
suspended this- engagement only, 

451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

...Boisterously funny/ 
old-time farce... 

Streisand's 
111? at her best! 

JUST WHAT 
THIS FAMILY 

.NEEDS? 
A 4ft; BLACKu 

!# BASKEfBALLi 
M PLAYER.. v,> 
"A 301b. 

. INDIAN CHIEF... 
And an adorable 

SV "CHINA DOLL 
who swears like 

- a Marine A®# 

What! No ESKIMO! 

-Mi 
«7 -1-vil tr 

. 

silt 

«• 

goes the 
neighborhoo 

how-to 

mmties 
have all 

OPEN 12:15 
SCREERING AT 

12:45-2:35 
4:20.6:05' 
W5*9:30 

•£$& 
Am 

7 , 
Car bra: 

Streisand; 
• . • to 

««icr l̂ efjav 

Sake** 

liliUlAUMN) 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

Julie Andraws and Omar Sha. J... """ 
together as only lovers worlds apart can be. 

. "Moviegoers of almost any. taste^wlffiind 
the film quite an engrossing affair... Go 
see it. I think you'll have a fine time." 

JOHN BUSTIN 
The Auslin Citizen 

. ITC presents. • 

'aiV aBlake Edawrds film^ 

Julie 

A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM 

RBAfWHARfilS 

SP$}n 

fowlioro lov© QT0W8 
arid passio/\ 

•> 

mm&b IIXED COMPANY" 
' ~0N find WORT LACHMAN - Directed by MELVILtE SHAVELSON 

( i Uwted Arhi|8 

WB*W#f!S3aS«f 

;gr 

•from the people who gavc you "The Jazz 'singer" 

PLUS AT 10:30 ONLY 

« PHI r'[LGW>i RTD>X:UR. TUB' BASUbAO OP 

, 

being the story of 

tnv bef-on-anytNng guys |R 

who happily discover something 
Smash 

WeeklU 

CuLLWBIA PICIURES'preseffe 

ELLIOTT GOULD in "CALIFORNIA SPLIT 
Wnto by JOSEPH MSH-Pratod by ROBERT ALTMAN «) JOSEPH MSH 

Orecteiiv R06ERIAL7MAN • PAfWVlSiON®-
„ . jSTARTS TONfGHT—OPEN 5:45 llf 

S1 4 P-"- (^P* HoBdayt) ' 
—TOMIGHT Features 6:00*8:00-10:00 p. 

Matinee* Saturday thru Monday 

MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
tTSlAWORTBlVD 

4S4<2711 

LUCYMAME 
$4nn50 tll 6 p.lti 

Open- 5 p.rrK~Wgekduy»H^ 
atures 5:10-7:30-9:4 

•A 
OPEN, 

DULY 12x30 

SCREDMttS 
At 

1*45*55 
5:19-7:25 

A 

V'LUCILLE 
B£ATRICE"ARTHUR • BWJCE.DAVI^ON- JOVEE-VAN PATJTEN 
^ROBERT PRESTON as 

•#es 

August 30*. 1W3PHE~DAIEY TJEjtAN-Page 21 ̂  

mxw$z: 
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FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS SERVICES TYPING HELP WANTED •: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES -

15 worirminimum . • 
Each word one time -..v. ... $ .IT." 
E a c h  . w o r d  2 - 4  t i m e s ,  $  . 1 0  

• •.each -wofd ,5-9 -tlm*S -* 5^ ;01L • 
€ach word TO or more tyt>fel:.*s .07-
•StwlentTjatft.Mch ,t{tne ,80/. 
Classified Display • . 
t col. * V inch one time .iiw;i::>):S3.25> 

•\ COl.'* -l inch,2-9:tiTr<<>i_r.^.-.':52.93 
VeoJ. x 1 web ten or. more tfrnfe$S2.&4. 

4 if8&^ s?' 

»-
ss3* 

- • DEAOUNE SCHEDULE' V 
Monoa^ T«xqn Moy« . .11:00 o.m. 

Tvttday Ttxort Monday ,,v..l\:00 o.m-
Wtdnndcy Tmm :Tv«t4oy:.« 11:00 o4m. 
Thunday Ttxan Widntidoy . 11:00 o.m. 
Friday Ttxon Thu|«loy..'...t. JliOO'fl.m. 

• "In (H* «v«nr of ftoe* mod* on 
jdvertwemeot, knvi*d«et« notk« maI b* 
grv«o at thvpufibMnaH YWpOMlWrfar-. 

j»iy ONE incorrect AU daimi foe 
: should b# '.Matitf'-not'. Idttr 
tjwn 30 doyvuflf pgfaftestton." 

LftW STHPgNT RATES 
lfr word-minimum eacn day 

~g~di.lt dUJntunal wufd each days. .05-
1 col,.x 1 Inch each day..*..;,$2.64 
"Uncia^sifieds" I tine 3-days .Sl.QQ 
,pripaid, J^o.fiefiindi} • • 
Students must-.- show Auditor's 
receipts and pay m advance in TSP 
BIdg. 3^00 (251h & Whito) from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m: Monday through 
Friday, 

Misc. - For Sale •' WALKING DISTANCE UT 
"TOPCASH PRICES'iS4«ffor<jLARWONDS,' tul-U PAID^. ACi paneled^ ... 
'old g'oid.coDiici oiamond Shop,Mia N. •qarpeted', pool, nli'•pets.: 2-- -| UC. 

4M-4S7J,. •.•••-i"~rr•-:'""'fetlroonn, -S190. -1 bedroom, • • ' * 'V •— r* ' I V-> 
S145-S1SQ. 301 !• Whitis, No. 1DK 

: afterSMon.-Friday.-After 10 
.a.m. weeKcrids. ^ 

REDWOOD SLOWER SOXES. Great 
tor; apartment -garden^ or flowerbeds. 
Sue* 2-6 teet in length. $3.50 per -foot. 
Ph<Kte 4?7-2104 ' * 

NEW 

7033 u;s - HWY 290 EAST 

NEW-CSI2M DOUBLE BED - J49.'Super-: 
i8 {$I.20>>Movie camera, projector - $59. 

Deluxe 15150) typewriter -$59. 441-&666. 

• COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONER tor 
. VW BJus. Excellent condition. $215. 459-

3278 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from Irv 
. dla. Use for curWns, wall-hangings, ap-

vMfcharanl: 1504 San , 

KENRAY . 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dn. 

Furnished elnciencles,>bedroom;2' 
bedrooms, ivj baths. Skylights/beamed' 

, ceMtng^ •Ming. dTshwasher, drspaia<,; 
.*iVj,ip«ifios, sundecKs.-Jargc pool, party room:. 
WfrAcross -from Reagan High/School. 

"* ALL BILLS PAID 
926-6664 

. paret* upholstery.-
Antonio: 4)6*2291. 

REVOX A77 itapp recorder, S500,or best 
ptfer.^g5-«34^_- -i 

•FRSNCH IO-SPeeDJWfiCr'.S.blKei G.E;I 
porta pit sier.eoi. Roy?> electric. 

!lype^f(Ster-i- Renault^.R-.10„_l969r ^rad'9. 
_and.t»eater, 34 mpg. 477-33J0.. 

STARRY; STARRY nTgH tTVan Gogh; ' 
Gaogu.Jn,-.i.ei6flfltt> PTen'ch1 

'Next tO'AmerfCanaTheatre.' walking dis1-.*-. 
-fance -to..-North Loop.Shopping-Center' 
and Lubys One half, DIQCK (rom shultlev 
and. Austin ..trensli.. 1 bedroom* 
•Ownhousev'extra targe.-TwoTsedfoom: 
iiats.-one and two b^ths^ CA.'CH. *d»s«.. 
hwasher. dfsposaf, door to dcj&^arijage ^ 
picKyp.' pool.:,maid scf^Jce ir desiredi{: 

• wash^rva tn comniax^See owners. Apt... 
U3 or call 4514&18 " — . —-

-i-m-
. . and- prints, sl.00 
S5.00.iJnjcorn Gatlery; oobie MaiL.i 

W-E:-RENT.. 

l^USXlNil: 

$159.50 
J ALU fetLLS PAID 
"1 BEDROOM FURNISrtSD-
Shag/panclfng, giant walk'ins, balconies v 

jEL MONTERREY 
444JU8 " • £77 4167 

—EPPICIENGIES S115-. plOj : eljjctrii;lty4- • 
• poo^ aO'carpet; paneling; no.pets. Hon- • 

tlnglon:VtHjS, 46th and Ave. A; 454-8903 

_ APARTMENT,OR HOUSE HUNTING'?"- ' 
Stay wifK wT*wh"TIS*7i5a" tWK Ttfn iur-~ 

• nishW/ KItcheo. = color T.v, ma>d service. 
ti^pKbnd. Daily, and •.veekly -rate«.; 472~i -. 

TSO^QLTAR'T^EETR i bdrm, 2 bolhi. 
• •North • AOsiln;; pqol. 559-7614..4S9'$491r 

451-1959, 

• CAVALIER APTS. 307 East3Ut 2Btirm 
furnished, ACj pool, shuttle, walking div- ' 
tance to ut, i2O0/iipi aH.bllls parfd. 472-
76)1, (da^i) 

.•REpwodD EF^lClE7?Clb'S near~ca^ ' 
i pus A shuttle;: shag, full kitchen; smoi) 
: community.living. S129 plus 6.403 West 
• 38lh, 453*0540,'472-4162-^ ,• 

:ONE BEDROOAA»- sI40 plus E. Near 
-campus and shuttle, convenient to down- • 

town.-New tqrnlture, pool. 407 West 38th. -
453-0540,. 472 4162 J 

? Learn 

'  K U N G - F U  
".From CHINESE 

INSTRUCTORS 
for selfrdftfense . and* sports.' 
Traditional teaching ..method; 
Register now at; 

V--,'; PEISHAOLIN 
S& ~ KUNG-FU 

INSTITUTE -
3401-Guad^Jupe•- •.•••• 

S,ts->I0 p.m. weekdays 
; . -14S1-9150 

/ WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER; • 
Preler. married, Send resumes to Box 

^.'1668, Austln. Texas. ' • • r ^ 

. FLOWER , PEOPL^ need several per--
' "<-manent-people to seU llowersfor-the-new-> 

v, 74-75. season.' For. Interview, Denlse 
" French, 282-1102. ' ^ 

r DEPENDABLE P&RiON.to :d0 
- v literature searches. 10 to 15 hr$. per 

week through December. F 
In library science preferred. 
resume to Box OS, Austin 78712. 

.BABYSITTER.-. TWcr.small children .in . 
our home. Shuttle-bus. Jl.25 per hour. 
Ndn-smokers required. 8:15-4:45 . 

77-9042' 

Just North of 27th 

M B A .  
• Typing-'-Multilithlng. • bihdmg' 

Experienced .'.v.The Complete Professlona}-

711712nd brlcl W' FULL-TlXfte Typing 

All of part. 477-9W2 atter. 5 p.m. 
M-F. 

.BARGAIN*.ONE- and-'two bedrooms fur« • 
n4«rhed.- Ckvse-to •••catnpus.and.HancocK,-

r .. -. Your time ?s..valuable. 
.--.TWihLBgaiuiLa^l^aflbdards, maK • J. . rs,nefv-ir^*!^' tYP&'±<• 

tre&s^s. box spr7ngs.7rames7S25^8^4^r - e • e 

bo^. ^ alter 5:30 p.m. 

. . Center. Includevdishwasher. warmpan-
v * ' '*"vBtlng and!:spac4««vlntcr«>rVi513l4-$i69 

"OLI H- • Blu^E' li?7 Gf 44th,.472-4290, 472-4162, 

ReCEPTIONIST-SECRETARY/ with 
-. llgW bookkeeping, skills. Good telephone, 
voice, good, appearance. 8-5. 837-2880, 
ask (or Mr. Armstrong." 

• WANTfeD COLLEGE-STUDENTS for • 
. light-duty restaurant work. Apply In per«. 

son' -weekdays-. 2-5 p.m. Roy . Roger's . GINNY'S 
COFTIWG "i"T"* Guadaluj 

ERVICE * imi: 

Service 
RESUMES.ktv 

;••• with or-without picturesi 
2 Oay Service •• 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
? 2707-Hemphill.Park . * 

TYPIKc 

- Auto For Sale 
1968 MGC. Runs & looks good: 44^.3382, 
'6803-rB Shier Cove. • 

*71 VW BUG. SID00 cash. '68 VW Btig-
• 5450 casJr, Both look end run good* 447* 
8614 

from new 

m 

m 
E&St 

SUBARU. 4 'dr. ten months old.* A/*^ 
AM/FM, beM inflation. -35 mpg. Perfect 
condthon.. *2,650. Save JJ2Q0 fr 

: pnce. 926-0524. . 

.1970 FIAT SPORT COUPE. Excellent 
condition. Good tires. Average 28 mpg.' 
Blue-booK-i199S. Best.offer over SI825 
476-4528 anytime. 

: 1970 VW BEETLE. Clean. 68,000 miles,- "' 
good shape, good price. 451-6902. 

71 VW SUPERBEETLE. AC. AM/PM : 
rad»o4 serviced every>3,000 miles since t 
hew SI800 836-6659, 836-4014 , 

W' TOYOTA CORONA Mark II Coup?:! 
Radia -heater; " radtals. P6riC55*~: 

gra.y/black vinyl top; Perfect-conddibn-1 •>: 
51875 327 0829 — 

DINETTE SETTTable and six chairs. 
PorfabJe vacuum, . J i/ide 'projector, 2 
door lamps, assorted silverware, 
glassware, and kitcherr gadgets. 459>. 
6478-

-FOR-SALE..idfaI5e£~Goo5 condition. 
S40. Call 452-7838.707 E. 49th."HrCIafre,"~ 

_HAV.E-TO-SELL-urgen«r-fi^t^tkm, 
-YAMAHA 250. Coi/ld be good business -
for you. 453-8371; 45l-"2670. ' . 

Vacuum, Scienbttc. • 
.v Laboratory, Weather . 

Equipment and fnstruments 
We Wclcpme-Spot Purchase Bids-

• . Fast Service. 
VACUUM TECHNOLOGY 

CO. • , v 
12703 Research Blvd. * Z, 

258-2023 f 

WEEKEND 
;,_„SECLUS^N ~ 
Lovely lour acre hideaway you can en-^ 
toy nowl WtJI take smaH down payment.:-/ 
'End finance balance;.345-2267.. '.v 

PARAGON i;i; 
PROPERTI'ES1""' 

472-4171 
.• -weekdays • • 

~ "472-4175 
weekends 

-$129 
Large l bedroom, dishwasher, disposal/: 
cable, pool, gas & water paid. . • : . ;, 

. i- jbedroom tqwnhouse $170- Newly 
d e c o r a t e d ,  s h u t t l e  b u s .  •  • • * •  
• v; , i»i 7577 

•-R/. CASA ROCA 
APARIWAENTS • • 

•. 1302Parker Lane ' , 

'.* ARENA 
APARTMENTS 

• 1414 Arena Drive" • • 
2 Bedroom - From S210 
Furrt - All Bills - Bus ' 

.. 'Mgr.442-4T24 

arid' 

- ONE BEDROOMS--

Shag, dishwasher,? 
gas grill, pets otsr ' 
Cozy community 
' near shuttle 

5130 plus Ev ,5.150, p[tis E 
1211.W. 8th 474-1107 
off Blanco . . ' ̂ 72-4162~ 

O A K  K N O L L  

to downfowo. lurpUhed :or bnfur» 
\nished. 1 or 2 bedroom, lafge wsik-tns,' 
e x t r a  s t o r a g e ,  p r i v a t e  b a l c o n i e s ,  l o t s  o f 7  

• grass. Pe^FecT tor the workiag student.' 
-From S145 plus E. 620 South Ht. (Use 

; Timbe* Creek enlrance.; 444-1269. ,472^. 
4162 

bedroom.s and the 2 bedrooms are mam-
Tftotfr,.-.16u, "'Funushud or unfurnished. 
with icc-maker retMgoratorj (Irost-

/".rtqej,.. pW, cqblp, waJk-ins & ,jbu?/t*ins.. 
~42^Dotrre-Matt—476-W4-

; . Bree Parking 

AWATfUR PHOTOGRAPHER seeks 
part-time modefw Experjence not essen*" 
tt«], JlicViotLRUfri^P.O.Bojf 5j3X 78763^ 

-U- COCKTAIL HELp wanted- -Salary^Jus 
-—gnotLtips. Apply fg person. tne~6ucket 

725 W 23rd 

Reports, Rwumes -, 
- Theses, Lettefs * 
"XnTrmvErsTrrrmr^ 

business .wgrk 
K,n««y wf ̂ Last Minute Service 
Yi^ -^1? Qpeo 9 9 mon-.Th 4 

SERVICE ' . 9 5 FI:|'SL" -
"472^8936" -30A-Dobie-Genter 

$140 
? mo. lease 
1-Bedroom 

SI 

HALLMARK APTS. 
• 708 W. -34fh 

J54-S239 

FURN. APARTS. 
UT STUDENTS 

iC Ift 
w• •r-at-fy-.s; 

Top Dollar Paid For 
Nice Used Cars 

S125 - $140 
BILLAAUNDAY. tl! FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
. PONTiAC APTS. 

—TW-N^LAMAR — —478'722S—T..Qnd^-berirflom and efficiencies. • large.''AT - .• '• •»» -
' . 1 . " closeb, fully carpeted, cable, disposal; L & c> kt<\~d -c=trr 

1 •'— — -..wajeo gas, swimming pbol, furnlshedr --^ f-OR SEPT 
Walfcfng distarice fo.UT. No chifdreh on 

NOW LEASING'fOR SEPTEMBER-V 
Ndw;> Rr. lust completed, great looking, 

• ..Unit«complex',. Great furfilstilngvi: 
shuttled pool, OW, dis'posal, cable. *139 

. /plus EX" 1 ^ 

SUNNYVALE 
-y,r APTS. 
i"1' 1 BR S155 

2 BR 5185 
1304 Summit 441*0584 
<&-.• s Shuttle at-frpnldoor " 

' 301 West 39th 
478-2576 or 345-3171 

TBEDROOM 

-:ACT-CHNT.UAXEJ[HE; POSITIVE.. Act 
• V Apartment?> best of both worlds. One " 

. bedrooms and: efficiencies orvshuttle at 
affordable prices for students. >. From • 
S125 plus E & cable 924 East 51st; 472-
4162 

k HARD ACTTO"FOCCOW:^CnV/33ir 
Red River ."Exceptional floor plans for 
students Large bedroofns Tn an efflclen-
cy setting Full kitchens and on the Shut
tle. From *144 plus E & cable.-3311 Red 

. !K»vel\ 476-2662.. 472-4162 < . :. 

• GET fNTO THE.ACTS A*Ct 1, M; HI, VI, 
- VfLAfl especiaHydesignediorstudenfs-. 
-(Efficiencies, one bedrootns & one ' 

bedroom aMIdiencles. 4ll on the shuttle 
From *12$ See Mgr Att ll|; 4312 

: .Speedway 4S3-0504, 472 4162.i.._ _ 1 

J..STUDEt^TS SEE WATERLOO FLATSi. 
,,!T'B^r5ornrT"^1h^fp"rjiT^liiff'j"<5f?untur-
. nlshed Shag, cattfe, vyalk*insr pool/com-. 

plete kitchens. Close td shopping & Town 
Lake From SI70 ALL BILLS PAID. 41 

vWaller Street 474-4493, 472-4U2-

^.5; Bilks TO.CAMPUS 1 bedroorti/ far-
- ;;0ished, CA/CH, dnhwasher, d/sposat, 
.; (145 plus Electricity; The Conquistador, -: 

..'2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746 for inform'a- -
t»on 

v Six BLOCKS from Law School; shuttle. • 
bus. One bedroorrt J135. Efficlency^Sl22» 

^-A^reo^peir^^^shefr du^otat^walk;.:-
> In '.closet*;-, swimming pooU 32nd and . 

l.f)tfirre9Jonal^427-0010 or GL3-2228;. • 

EFF ICllNGf&S N EAR ufrD^oTble'bed; • 
Tetrigerator, .stove, dfsposah .sbag 

. cafpet. 477-5781 after 5i30 p.rft, or 451-:, 
79}? 

TWO BLOCKS CAMPUS..1-2 bdrm. 2406. 
Rio Grande. 702 West 24Vai.$ee manager 
Apt AorB' 1 -

.v? 7"a.m.N- lu ^mrM-F: 
- 9am -5pm Sat 

, marr?(S^6upieTRespmns?bf^t^s?hcll!^e 

• other: benefits, plus S350 per month. Call; . " 9y" "f? ?' ^ . 
Settlement Home,- weckdays-9-5, 836-

'•^2150.1 •"—-—t • HOULEY'S TYPING SERVICE; A 

•' A'l I* AUSTIN .^w ' " •' i "—• 
lii iBtcDw' FLORAL DESIGNER experienced COOPERATIVE NURSERY.r-..*.only need.apptyk -Pay commensurate 

4700 GROVER * with ability. 477-5717.for appointment. 

453-2048", : • " v~^,TT"454,:5315T-r-OFFiCE FURNITURE Delivery#®^..: 
AGES 2^-'4 *. " 5 p.m. Monday ^Friday-or 2 part-time 

3 day program S21.00 mo >• ' * "»• 
2 day program J14.00 mo. • p n-
A- CREATIVE LEARNING 

EXPERIENCE 

.ABORTION ..ALTERNATIVES? • Preg-
• nant and disirpssey? Help Is as near as. 
, .your iefephdne.' Prp-Llfe Advocates. 510 
-••West 76th, 472-4198, 

MJDWIFE. - Registered, Ausfin • Dept.' 
Health, 3,500 Natural homeblrthic Nor
man Cattsertey, Agaeita Ranch, Drip*: 
ping Spring^ 78620. . 

FULL OR PART-TIME help wanted to 
work-in aquarium shop. Ca1l 454-9004. 

PfCK UP 4fh Grader 2:30 p.m., 7th f'.m t/ light 
housework, M-F. 454-881?after 5. 

ROOMS 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
SAVE MONEY-! Call us before buying • 

: motorcycle.. Insurance. • Lambert in
surance Associates, Inc. 4?00 Medtcai ^ 
Parkway. 452^564 

• '66. TRIUMPH. 500. Good 'Condition.. 
Great.gas mileage. Only 5500. Cash;-477-

•1988 between -7-fl p.m. -s •. • r • Vj'.w-* 
I .?*%-

Stereo - For Sale 
.S.COTTJ 386*AM/FM stereo receiver-35- ; 
Wi'ch plus -Quad adapter ^nd two 

.speakers* J245; 477-3887. keep trying:' i . 

^pets. 610 West 30th. 477-8058; 

B E A U T I  
BEDROOM 

i\u 
\AAf 

L ONE';, 
PA^TMENT%-

$160 
SI 50 ALL BILLS PAID 

UNF. APARTS. 

In small cornet ex, in Enf ieltfrj'p^i 
neighborhood. Tyis may be just" whab^"?^: 

' ' * UtyUfi you're looking fi 
' * S135 plus bills 
^ , • 1714 Summit View No. 6 

459-0007 

• 1 Bedroom ?%-.f -
AJI Bills Paid . 

Walk-tO'Campus 
Buckingham Square-" 

711 W 32nd " 
-v 454-4917^ 
SEE-OUR SUMMER RATES v 

Lots of glass, unusual floor plan,, over--
.sized pool, on.shuttle busr-fufly carpeted 
CAvCH, kitchen appliances, cable TV:-

.4209.Speedway ' 
453*6921 . 451-5433 

Central Properties *> 

" 8t 2 Bedrooms 
ALL BILLS PAID 

. 1 &r 2 bedroom apts. We are remodeling 
t..... ... . .. 

UNIVERSITY 
SQUARE 

MM SONY 
IP (:h3 selection "o Largest 

SONY products in town. 
Come in and-see. 

University Co-Op 
Stereo Shop 

, 23rd and Guadalupe . 
476-7211 

EFFICIENCIES..;':; 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Vblocks fromxampus. 900 Wesl 22nd/.-j -- SHUTTLE BUS 
Newly remodeled, furnished, 1 bedroom *r Swimminq pool, UrtUKfi/Hy turnlshed, • 
apartments. CA/CH, alt'bltts paldi S135. : doyble or studio bed, all AeVe dis-

t Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:00. Call 478-7411 after . nwasher, d!sppsal, central *)r,tmd heai, 
5.00. Ant. 201. , ?i t.X«s"/ **aq carpef' ®*,ra borage room. 

jWwBael 

these apt*, lust.for you. New shag cat^ei 
and drapes. .'All built-in kitchen, pool, 

- CA/CH, Old New- Orleans. sty^&;and so 
close to campus, 311 €; 31st. Sf: 
478-6776 • ' . 451-6533 ;' 

Central Properties -

$159.50 
ALL BILLS. PA ID 

Laege patios, balconies, and beautiful 
• courtyard areas: at Chateau Trianon. 
^•Towntiousc and garden apartments* only 
- minutes from shopping; pdrks/golf. One 
'bedfooms:froHv*l5?iait bills paid. Also2 
i bedrooms.- Furnished;- or"unfurnished." 
.Call 926^1247 or'4&M159: • 

QUIET-:TARRY-TOWN. AREA; Full 
house-prlveieges. On city transit. Men 
onlyrgraduattfstud€fit preferred. Phone-

. 476-8218 after five.1 . 

TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces, Doubles 
S220/Semester;: Singles S385/Semester. 

_Da i >y • maid- servlce, cent ra I atr, 
. Relrigeratocs,'hoi plal6S "iIIBWftd. Twer 

blocks from cambus. Cd-Ed. Resident 
A^an85jerj--47M760 

SEVERAL FEMALE OPENINGS in off-: 
campus, co-ed Co-Op. Homey, inexpen-. 
sive. Inter Co-Op Council. 476-1957, 510 
west 23rd 

LUXURIOUS HOME - Own bedroom/ 
NW, fireplace, stereo, TV, etc. Graduate.. 
student only. J125 ABP. 451-5559. 

FOR BOYS. near UT, AC» maid, kitchen 
prMlges: .145. double, $80 single. "2602 

"Guadajvper477-0045;— 

ROOMS; 2303 Rio Grande, 3 blocks from 
UT: Private & semi-private, CA/CH, all 
bills paid. Kitchen facilities. Call 478-

• toil, 478-7411. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
:NELSON'S • GIFTS: 'Zuni - Indian 
lowelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 Sduth Congress. 444-3814/ Closed 

• Mondays.' • • 

^ COOK CHURCH DAY Care Center near 
UT. 8:30-,l:00.*T.90 per hour. 453*1657or 
478>5424? w • 

WANTED: BABYSITTER 11:45 to«:» 
Tuesday through. Friday. FnentJIy 3 

. year old. CalJ Hovland; 476-37.15. 

WANTED 
Men and women Bus driving positions 
open, several part-time. May start train
ing fn?(pedlatety and start working upon 
compfctfon of training Calf Tra'nsporfa* 
tirfh feriterprisfes -

-U6Q-

FRANCES WOODSTYPING SERVICE. 
Experienced/ Law, - Theses* DIsser-

- tattonsrManuscrlpts^453^090. 

• MINNIE L. HAMM£T.T.;= Typing & 
Oupficattng SerWce. .Theses, disser
tations. wpers .of all. klndsr-resumes, 
Free refreshments, 442-7008,'442-1616. 

•BOBBYE DELAFj^LD. IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite. 25-'years experience; books, 

"dissertations', theses, .reports, 
•mimeographing. 442-7184. 

VIRGINIA: SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services, Graduate and. undergraduate 
tEfiJng, printing, binding. 151s Koenig 
taTie: 459-7205. ; . • . 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast, and Yeast 
Prinling and binding cn^ request. -dose-
In. 478-8113 •..• ly.-'r:/:: . 

• STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.' 
Experienced fheses/ditsertatlpns, PR's, 
manuscripts.- etc. Printing, binding. 

* Charlene Stark, 453-5218. 

MINNIE HAMMETT Typing 
DuollCMin Service. Theses. dlsser 

AN EwALOPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

papers 
free refreshments. 442-7008. 441-6314. 

E X P E R I E N C E D  W A I T E R S  & >  
Waitresses, buspersons, dishwashers. 
Apply m person only, 3 p.'nf. • 6 p.m. 

- j Gatleria Restaurant • 
No. I Jefferson Square 

. (W. 38th .8, Kirbey LaneJ 

''TYPING; Carbon ribbon. IBM Selec-
trie,. 50 cents a page. Call 454-0723."; r 

TYPING 'WANTED In my home on 
weekends. Low fees. If Interested, call-
vickle, 282-0359. . 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

PART-TIME AND.FULL-.TIME ' 
WAITER^.ADD WAITRESSES 

•Hours varied fof conscientious* person^ ... 
Will adapt to class schedule, when possi»>; -: i,»-
ble. No. drifters. »1.90/hr., discount oti'^c 
meal. Must .have transportation. Apply-v.^; 

Mr. Barthollck • • Freshrrian themes 
r. , ' G&M Buffet . /. . 

• Delwood Center— . . i ... 
3»w N. IH35 Why not 5tart:oyt with 

'YES, we do type*S£ 

„ 305 West 3Sth , 
DOWNTOWNER 

APTS NoVnswerCall. •• 
" •454-i869/;;,. 

^WOOD E D-,, §*£ 
, - - J»3c:RE E KSIDE /l® 
•'c-~',.'nOrfe' and ' two-.bedroem apaftmentvln 

. A . .i?v?iiiSf.1 ovcIy: crectetde setting. -Huge grassy 
J-J <(1 .• lirY i-;b.?^lawn,;lots of trees'Convenientto -UT, 
i r! Z r " " iK^'.^t JArdowntown, shopping,- recreation. Fully 

•• I bKrUrn. -^^^^carpcted; paneled, and you won't believe 
• storage space) From $134.50.'Call 
Tanglewooa "6"5SJ 

Annex 
1315 NORWALX LANE 

476-0948 
5HUT.TLE BUS CORNE R 

advanced, Dcew Thomason; 
eglnner. an 
478-207#, 

1 Bedroom- $150 month. Furnished, all; 
bills paid. CA/CH, walking distance UTr 
covered parking; laundry room. 

505 East 11th Ju 
' ' 472*0515 f „ 

MOVING? My pickup can make.fhe go* 
mg.aJot easier. Tdm's^O&Rttj?Trucking, 

BEEN BUSTEDTOR GRASS and'will-' 
ing-to share:your;experience in b TV . 
Documentary?-ff so, call-Telecom 
Productions at 478-8259 after 6:00 p.m. 

"UNLESS A PICTURE SHOCKS, it is 
nothing.'.'Marcel Duchamp.. Unicorn 

• Galtery^Doble Mall. ..V , ; ? 

FREE! ADORABLE 5 mo. old male pup* 

DEPENDABLE INDUSTRIOUS student 
- (male or female) to rrt«ntaln two Nortb\^ 
-Austin households on -alternate days)-*—-
Outlet Include housccleaning, oversee^?^" 

. fng naps and pfay of 3 kindergarten age " - '* 
children and some, cooking. Need own * • 
trarrsportatlon, M-F, 2 - 5:30- p.fn 
$2.00/hr,. References. 258-1245 «afterv6 
pm, , - - -

Mosical - ForSale 

^TROMBONE,• -Vincent • Bash 
Stradlvarjus, model, 6 vVn. $250. Ex
cellent condition. 472-6446-.1 ' 

-.^•^EFFICIENCIES 
Only $.125 plus E 

;• - - Lovely shag; full Kitchen. CA/CH.. Dbu«l^' 
' ble bed. Somewhat, secluded. No pets-' . 

-3805 Avenue B.c 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER • 

DIPLOMAT , 
' APTS. ̂  

?j • 1911 San Gabriel " 
1 bdrjri.furnlshfed 

^74-2703 

: BRAND, NEW EFFICIENCIES' 

1700 Nueces 
'Cldse^o campus,; Beautifully furnished^ 
:All>-Wlth-.blg balconies, for, your plants:^ 
•5150 , Surprrtcr plus electricity and' 
deposit * 

Manager-Apt 201 s * ' 
478-9058 

459-8564 
IWSiSii. 

I' 
a THE ' 

PIANO SHOP 
• 531 IS. Congress t: -

• Reconditioned Uprights ' < 
• Expert Tuning 8.'Repair 

. » Piano Moving . 
, . Call 441-3262 

.. . • ' W" 

4 Pets - For Sale r J" 
IRI5H SETTERS. AKC Champion 
Father .from/Colorado, luxuriously y 
coated; large boned. Qualify trophy win-
nlng mother. Pups seiectlvely'bred for 
rich coats, calm temperament,. Shots. 

HIGHLAND MALL t-
IH-35 

; N.W. 1-35, •• Hampton Place Complex*. 
Large 2 &.3 bedrooms, ?vv 2'^ bafn, 
studio..Shag-.carpet, private patio, dis
hwasher, dispesdVpooh-L-aundry rooms, 

'furmshedunfurhished: $216 and $275 all 
. bills paid. 

300.East-Croshn 
• 45y-0273:" 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

HABITAT 
t HUNTERS " 
^'N^ED AN #PAR1N\BWT 

FOR FALL? 
' ' GIVE US A CALL! 

r Habitat punters-is FREE apartment 
• locator : service, located In the lower 
. level_of DobieMalL We specialize In stu-
• dent complexes: 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level;. Dobie Mall, ! 

Suite 8A 
474-1537 

EFFICIENCY: Yard, sundeck, quiet 
nclahBorhood. walkishultle.'M5, Rlver-
' li02 AUa visla. See Sept. T S95 •" 

clubhouse for private parties- $205.50 un-
furni>hed. s230 furnished. Easy drive to 

-*UT, downtov/n.'ColI 836^7719 ai»451-1l59- . 

LARGE J . BEDROOM .Apartmenti 
^ walnut paneling,.pool, laundry, close to 

bus^UT Will furnish 472-3977, 

,>2LBEDROOM, 1 BATH on Lake Austin. 
$170 plus electricity; 327-0479 after 5:00. 

•BUS RIDERS . 
Rl^e .the bus to work. You can go to 
school, get top pay, fringe benefits,, and 
work in a pleasant surrounding; Mr> Gat-
tl's needs. pizzarmaker$. day & night 
. k. t,.. J.At.a Jail..,..,.. M..i. . . . _ I H. .. 

Won. call Mf ; Gattl's personnel 
442-0511 ; j.'-1'" • 9 a.m4 -1:00 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday ' 

gopd-grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677^ 
/..^2707...Hemphitl Pork 

ROOM & BOARD 
ALL BILLS PAID 

2 BEDROOM-

sffesiratlord Hall at Trafaljor Square has F"5ELADO?JB'-6?T>o.old roalepup. tl's needs Vliia^aKeri'v'nYghi Why not a co-op? 
Knury.. aporimenls ideal for sharing. - _ shifts and our doWnlown restaurant, 711 jlitSt. Colleoe House Is-# laroeco-edco. 

• Qu^et garden setting, pools __and "55, ext. 2?5a 441-0926 evenings. Congress Ave.^For'addltlonal informa* dp with many social andeducafjonal ac-
"vales-run-by the members.. New 

. bulldfngC lots ofjrees. Double bc6>parf-
: cy $110/^10. Fall vacancies for women. 

Apply, at 2000 Pearl, 8:30 - 10:00 p.m-. 
weekday evenings. .; ): 
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ABP. ROOMMATES 

^.f-1«worrri€d. r'eg, . papers; pedigree provid
ed! Reasonably priced,.327-1875. 

" IRISH'SETTER pups/champion lines.'^j«ay * , -v ,. : _ _ 
AKC - F5QB, papers, shofsi Vrormea.^^ --AL.L BILL5 PA I D 

$75, females $60. .478-8932. ; .-Dishwastiers * 2 Large Poofs 

. Homes - For Sale ' 
vOWN^ft WILL SELCat sacrifice 2 near-
^ly flew mobile homes -Excellent oppor

tunity for artyoye vvho w^ols a home. 476-.. 

- - i Ji 
^USK^ TRAVIS PROPERTY, three tots, -
^ lleldstone hpme^: cerrpeled, *air con-.'^ 
idltfoned, lwo-bedroonU1 bath; plumbed 

.f.for.7nd bath. Owner: financed. Low- In-
^ 20#A^5ee: to..appreciate, 

266-1480 ,v ^ 

, Security" 
CUibroom,-Voneybatr Court; 

M0V6 IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek * 

444-0010 

NOW LEASING FOR 1RPT: 

WHY PAYf 

*0: REHT? 
^Wif Wouidn-t building ecpjily bo belter7 1 

Compact 3-Br home, m North-Austin 
MM abivt t miles from UT.;Each under J25.-' 
'f " 25, L<e PfK'J'P*. Realtor 472 3,38, 454-/^ . .ore*onnl 

»54. Frank-Steele, 345^2371 • : •: '^-rl-ARCE POOL 

jLoyely" lrbedroomr-efficferi— 
-.ii&S'es. Near campus, shuttle, 

maid, parking. Move In now. 
453-3235. 

MERLIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

: Furnished single, and: double rooms-; 

. available -novtoand' for faii. -Wittv or-." 
- "V'^^lhout board. 20 meals per week. On IC 

«• shuttle route Pool,' parking. From- -
TSuWi month AH Bills Paid 

'xZfxf *2505 Long view, ^ ^ 
-< 477-6371 " 

NOW LEASING FOR SfcPT 

S1-55-

: LARGE 1?2 BEDROOM /at-udle 
. apartonenfs. P6ol. Wafer/gas, cable TV 
paid, $135 • $16S. Posada Real Apis. 5001. 
Bull Creek 452-180?. * • 

$137.50 PLUS E: gives you full' kifchen 
- with breakfast bar, extra large Closets,' 
.cable, pool, and shuttle bui at Elcorlez: 
1101 Clayton Lane 453-7914, 472-4162^ 

j .FJREPLACEi LARGE 2 bcdrotjm wilh 
shag, rich paneling, huge walk-ins, pool-
One block to shuttle^nd Highland Mali. < 
From*229 ALL BILCSlPAlD. 90TR?fln!i." 
454-9863, 472 4162, 

EL POSADA , from, $132.50: Fantastic 
apartments with cable; pooli full 
kitchens; On city ahd- shuttle bus. 
Convenient .to: shoppings 1105 Clayton 
Lane 453 7914 472 4162. • 

ATTENTION CLIFFDWELLERS Un»- , 
,-QueJ 2 bedrooms. Skylights; sunken 
llvfng • areas. bright > color -schemes 
-available. In convenient NE bn the edge 

;; of a-clith From $170 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 

'7211 Northeast Drive,'926-9415, 472-4162. 

SIX BLOCKS, from Law School, ihutile : 
..bus, ,2-lxidrpom.- $165. AC, carpet, dls- • 
. hwasher, disposal waikHn closets. 32nd -. 
.amd Interregional; 477^J0l0/ 453>2228.- : 

•TARRYTOWN: Shuttle, mature single/.;: 
. pool, large yard, golf course, take/ from-' 

$125 ABP 459 7950 

/.T BEDROOM for. slngle or doubles. La 
Onllo Blanco, 801 West Lynn $139 50 $50 
deposit ^?M410, 4773212 

STUDIO ^PARTMENT^ Fireplaces 
skylight; CA/CH, cable: convenient; $139 
plus electricity 900 East 5H1 451-3464, 

FEMALE- ROOMMATE needed-' Own 
room, 2-2 newap1„$25.The 500 East: 447-
5100 evemngs • 

MALE, .SENIOR; or, Graduate student to 
share-two bedroom apt: Owri room'. En
field area, er, $70 ABP- 477-4206 after 
f<ve 

2-2 .APA-RTMEN.T with', three male 
.- students S6/ manthly; 837'-4042 "after 5V 

pmtl ' ^ 

TWO LAW STUDENTS need third per^ 
» son sharfc >2 apt. $75 ABP/Close cam-
. pus. 442.-0882. 

SERIOUSTLAW OR .GRAD lb ihare 
small; convenient, AC, 2 bedrbom. 221! 
Leon, NP. 209 $63, ' 

MAL& .ROOAWiATE . needed urgently 
for Jalt- semester, l bedroom lurn. apt., 
neat, quiet; AC, $67i50/month.; Call. 

: D&vld,<478'tl4] -after 5p;m. or.anytlme-. 
weekends'. ' -- , 

FEMAL^ ROOMMATE needed, share 
fwo. bedroom ^apartment. Own room, 
near.campus,rShuttle. pool, Urgent! 476-: H 
7013. . 

:SHAR*E OUR HOUSE. Your-OWJVroom -
for $80 plut ti bills Mark 452 8751 

F.EMALfc ROOMMATE needed fo share--
;2bedroomabarimenlwifhthree^lrls: 

$70Cmonth 478-0870 after five 
* . _ ^ ( 

MALE ROOMMATE NE'EDED. two .l 
bedroom apiirfment, W F^ankifn, Apt. 
B $l65/monfh <s{M«t) 

,  . . .  
; ,NE6060;LIBEf!AL-MlNDED-Female i-
!•. roortimate to shartf. i^vo~bedrooffl duplex ' 
_ near. Barton Springs. Fenced^ecktyard 
M Ctfll-472;BS7a Keep Tryirig 

CLOSE TO TOWN. Real nlce. 2 bedroom 
. mobile , home. Low rates on-: lease -lo-

couples. Unlv.'studenls welcome with' 
: references; 476-4214, 

PARKING SPACES' available; $6 per 
month. S^e Arco Station, 500 West 19th, 

DOUBLE GARAGE, you lock; Storage 
only,: No uftlifles. Rear, 22OT Nueces. 
$20/mo.447-ll77, 459-5336. -

FURN. DUPLEXES 
LUXURY town homes - South, 3509 
Alpine Circle, along.flowlng creek. 2-l'/», 
CA/CH, all appliances, w/d connections, 
shag carpet, private patios, cable TV. 
$23(fbills paid. 476^7791. John Pendleton, 

'442-8593. * '* 

POSITION OPEN to work with chlldreni.; 
ages 4 mos.fto 3 yrs., "8:30 > -12x00 a.m., . 
$150 per month. Both sexes may apply. 
Prefer.male university student, due to 
physical work load, interviewing August 
-30. and Seph 3,: University -United 
Methodist Day Care -Center, 2469 • 
Guadalupe; 474-5101,7:30 - 12:00 Only. 

' BELLSON DORM for M*n. Excellent 
home cooked .meals. Air-conditioned, 
maid, swimming pool. 2610 Rlor Grande. 
Call 476-4552. 454*5087. 

SEVERAL FEMALE OPENINGS In off-
. campus co-ed Co-Op. Homey, Inexpen- . 
s^veMnter Co-Op Council. 47^-1957. 510 

HELP WANTED 

wk 

.^ PART-TIME WORK 
rt at once' Help clean commercial buildings. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
.Ut:BaBe.Cr|sls.Cen(eM7&-7073. 

: Voxlon bassuultar 454-4094 ajler 5, 

. Kenwood afnp-tuner 454-4094 after ii's-' 

Apt, mowing,«. haullng. MIKe 441-W159;' 
- -  -•  '  '  
Gas range $80; beit offer, 441-3885. 

Sewing, mending. 474-2821. 

Above average pay. ,,,, 
Ideal for4Students J •>%; 

Advance to Supervisor' • 
Shifts open: • ~x» 

;^4^t#4:30 a.m.8:30 a.m. (MORNiNGS) 
j£. ->r'«-;.oi-sia7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. (DAYS.)- • 

•m 

Green rooeh J25 alter t 433 S778 ' . 

Efficiency J145ABP 2rooms 454-6486^' -| 

Half Siamese kitten free 478 4996 ( • , 

'65 Mustang olr.V-s s«50 452-1739 ' 

Wental CaTtenls Lib Sharl 471-5179 

-Who 'm3e GodT Who, Box-4913, Austin, , 
7B765 j. 

W,' - ; U, 
Big AC $75/ 304 E Deep Eddy Apts^ 

6:00 p.m, - 9:30 p.m. (EVENINGS) 
,^10:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.- (NIGHTS) 
s||We' are fooking ohly .for iQng-ferrri 

-employe,es. , -v^, 

QUALIFICATIONS* 
You must have your own' 
transportation. 

2. You tfiusf be dependablelffl rwit_ 
3. You must have a proven work record! 
4. you,must bea'^hustler. 

For interview,' writer 

— - I 
Summer Rates Start Today 

1 BR,.1BA ^"2 BRj-21 BA , 3'BI2, 3 BA - -
i ' 454-3953 

2 BR - $184 

M A R K  X X  
-NEAR' UT AND SHUTTLE 8U5 

.. Ttciencies :and^ I 'bedroom apartments. 
" $110, $T25. l Aduit only; ! 
ga$; c^b'C. pAid. 47^4118 

Alt BILLS PAID-S" 38I5(Sua<Jalupe 
' 452 5093 

^0 pets water, 
477-6048 ' -

Mqye-iN TODAY.^G 
f.v. Best Rate an the bake 
i-fShuttle BUjh Rronl'Door 

2400 Tpwn Laktr Circle 
/sw 442 8*40 

„ . ... . beautifully.^ 
S^ modarnrzcd,;-larae_' library- near Omon -: 

• T behind rod brJck WaUi-^ -
& 57T r~—;—r 

* V. ^ Ann Cfockeff, Realtor^ " ^r i&'VOf -

StSfe 

NOW^EAJJNG FOR SEPT 

WAL"k TO CAMPUS I 
FROM J79 ALL BJLLS PAID 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1 & 2 bedroom tfpf 
Weare-.remodelingtheseapt}|Ustior;-

f you; New sfmg-carpet vand-vdraptfl. All' 
, .bul|Wn;Wtchcn/ pool, C-A/CW;.OW /few -
\Qr<ieans Style, and;so close to.campus;: 

1129:50. ONE sSOROOM -ARarfmenC. 
very., near UT; AC, :shag carpft, pool,. 
watcc and gas paid. 2711, 2721 Hertphlllj-
l»ark 474-4134, 472 4403 327-1355 ' ^ 

•LARGE 1 BEDROOM "Vfalk to' sch'ool, 
> Study bmi, carpeted, diipoi?!, cable 

TX> CA/CH, laundry, shuttto, flrjeal foca-

,2, bedroom. South, ,S95 A Bp" s Liberal" 
iVce. Carlene. 441-1010 after 5:00.f 

HOUSEMATE-J EE DEO, J-T duple* 
near Zilker. plus • V.: eiDC. Own 
room 442 4979 J 

e  M i x i r w m m i m M r .  R ,  R .  B o w n e  
iunill m y ^ r3500-A-South Ridge'• , _ . .. 78704, 

fMSTRUCTORS WEEDED for 
r»vo<ld«ork,-.i preschoolers, -bl'llrlljual. .. 
• preferred, balleti -ballet Jolkionco, tap, !?-. 

exercIsc, Recreation Center, 474 9193. -
_ WAITERS/WAITRESSES parMlmeday > , ̂ • I • . __ • . 
• . an0 (light shift. Releasecookday shift. L_l I I I A A \/ I I fS I I 

o n / r ' v ' n % m £ c &  n U L I  L / M  T  n U U o I z  

Austin, Texas 

NO PHONE CALLS 
SS'p 

Hon ABP ills' ! Nueces. 472<64W» 

SS . V x* ' -

311 )?, Jlsf SL_ 
£4784776 ^ 

"erteŝ -l ~B R Furn̂  
.MARK. fV APTS. 

,3100:SpeedvvayjS 

r K •&''^LftiuraL W«Mj** 

EFFICIENCIES! 
Alt Bills Palcf 

UARGEAPARTMENTS aVallablt'.pn^-
. . . 'tweI bedroom, CA*CH, etoso tp UT,«120 • 

l}45l-»J33- »M0,451 43S4 5211 e,lors 1 

carpet/dlrapjs living roo^ aMlnft., r7?5t 1 

room, KUfhtfn wlih,g«5-s(evc'< 9orag«, #clr 
huge ItnbiJ yard,JI275ymo 474-4042 
between 7 am, -7j£.m " 

CLEAN WELL.UGi<tfcU oi*6i 
northeaJ' »•—>•-••—------5^--"— 
H3S all 

NORTHWEST 3-2, recneatmi roorrr, 
fenced, convcnlint, 3-4 mafur» students 
September-I, S»5.459 7930 ' 

it. huae ya«,- pets-w.jawaS^ttHfi'g i~ BSBROOM. 1503 Murrav 
but electricity, 474254? between fiTTTrrml inn' yfi'if |i |i|in. 

—— - ' »tf/month, lease, 47S-2I01 -

helping young * Immediate,openings for part-t!rhe'help, 
ge jkiils; tow , ce lent opportunity, for college studenttfsafre!|^S^h(iwt: 
eenbriar. «3- scholarship program. Opefimgs are available fori"' 

GRAPUAT^' NfiTPT^ti?^sh,^rs and production Workem. No experience <iee«le«K: 
AT# NOTETAK£SS Weoffergood pay, flexible hours, and many other frlng^ 

TEACHER. Experienced ... 
k'os wllh EngnUi fanguage 

i-ja^;. icollectlyo'staff, .Greenbrlar.i453-

om Lecture Services 504 Wast 
'2-i79S4"lOta.m. - 4 <J^rp;" s-^ 

-f-ARGe-6t;PlCI5NCY,.'tarMted, d!s 
- :nvAssher, poc/l, latmdry Acuities,yJiroe 

walk-In Closets, tips# lo stHrtlle but «30 
•sOluleici'" 

• benefits. Applteaflt-miKf hp ahlP tfi wnrk pnnrt hnitrt for/ — 

-wi-RwssevwAiTfeR's, odweiSw't -fS-U -.tef m^These -ojamings areat any of, the,.three units.' \ 
XwlVrZh5,efl &eJow-ana W correcLtmrel^ratso"IfStedJe apply^'^. 
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*n—• :— •_•• _ , -••••.— UM Telephoto 

GeorgeSigler and Charles Gore wait in their raft to Be* rescued; 

DALLAS (UPI) ~t§|j.an; 
nows how it feels to be an ex-
on without "work or the: hope 
f finding it. It is a bad feeling 

•she wants to steer away from 
K other—coavictsj released' into 

i,„ society for a fresh start 

' "When I first catiie home, I 
went from one. job interview: 

Jo another. As soon as I.filled,; 
M out the part about prior felony' 

fonVictions, I ^never heard;. 
w-abbut the-job again:i:.. . : 1„. 

.. "I -know how it feel;s —. t: 
washed dogs" for a dollar, a' 

May/'she said--' . r : 

: Jan, who prefers to keep Iter 
• last name anonymous, set up 
• the - Ex-Employment- Agency 
-.m August, lining up employers 
who will offer a job to con-

rvicts'.on parole. • • 
: ;"I will getvthem a job to 
•come home to," she said. "I 
have done everything from 

. _cooking: sandwiches,. to work1 • 
• ingiheavy duty equipment, air, 
conditioning repair,^working 
in a.factory -r.every sipfte 

;-kind of'job." "• ' * , ': 

JanTT a • large- woman'who 
wears rhinestone-studded 

Affords 1 
; i-L-;".. 

at Employment 
the 

T£; 

ly for. a?:state license. The 
agency depends-on donations 
but has not been able to get 
the financial help needed 

Jan, who has a 10-year-old 
daughter, said-she offers 
many" exrcofivlctsf "their irst -
chance to put down roots. 
... "When they come in, if they 
don't have'a dime, I. take 
money . out' of cbn'tributions 
that have been sent In and 
give therirgas money, bus fare 
money or. cigarette'' money. I 

don't care what, the Cancer 
Society says,' I'd rather give 
tbem cigarette money than 
have them.'steal a pa'ckage;'' "• 

Slie said the former inmates 
us'ually are apprehensive 

-about job. hunting,. . '...J 
• "They're nervous-and ; 

: scared; afraid they're going'to 
.be asked - if they've been; in 
•trouble, • but -they know- when 
they-walk in the door here that 

•1 know they've been in trou
ble; and that' the employers 

krlow it and take them, 
anyway. 

"The Ex-Employment 
Agency is their "hope,- when 
they WStlr in the door they 
have hope,. and a tittle bit of. 
confidence.''' . . * -

Jan sardTfbFrrianyrprospec— 
tive parolees, having a job 
waiting on the outside is ihe 
only way they ..can get out of j 
pnson. i 
"Nine out of 10 don't rtialte ' 
it unless thev.have a.job.'i-.. 

' 

You'll Feel At Home 
in Pleasant Valley 

Join Your Friends in 
• - .. ...... . 

The Popular East Riverside Area 

glasses, fniedTRreejoTjs'itl the - - •,— , _ -
nrst weeK7~SUe now lMb.i43—- —I iflOk-ArflllUfl •-

»r • . 
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After 56-day Adventure in Haft 
companies on her list who say 
they will hire an ex-con. 

For Jan, who served a year 
in r prison^For^'p'a^siTr^-
worthless checks, the biggest 
problem keeping her business 

HONOLULU - (UPI) .— Without taking a supply of-food or after spending 56 days in'-the rough'Pacific Ocean. Themen had 
water,"two Mavy-reserye-pilots-floated in-a .l6-foot:raft Jor,56^.pla_nned to drift to the Hawaiian Island of Kauai before ending 
days 2,600 miles across the- Pacific thinking of one thing — v'their dangerous venture^ But'the Navy-asked the Goast-Guard to - togelherJ^inoheY; The agen-
eatipg . . • . .. .i: pick them up 128 miles northeast of Hawaii. Part of their mis- cy operates strictly on a 

sion was an official Navy research project, ahd the Navy was voluntary basis beca.use Jan 
concerned about their health. ' . . doesn't .have the funds to'app-

ort 
sll-, 

& 

m 
Hi? •s§BV!V.-

"Everything we said was related to food,'.' said one of the • 
adventurers, George Sigler, 29. 

''Every night we dreamed about food. I always' dreamed"of ' 
pancakes, covered with syrup." 

Siglen and his companion, Charles Gore, 27, both of Alameda;-
Calif, were picked up by a Coast Guard helicopter Wednesday 
120 miles short of'their destination and brought'to Honolulu 
after leaving San Francisco's Golden Gate in a liferaft equipped 
with a small sail on July 4. 
, The. voyage Was intended to prove that twd men, without food 

• or water but with simple survival gear, could find their way 
across the ocean. • • 

'We, met the challenge, and we hope that what we did will 
save.the lives of^*future_castaways," Qore said. \ 

Although; both rqen said they were big eatersr neither: got 

For Runaways 

Phone Service Offered 
tffeg 

^-TAMPACEla. (AP) ^ The 
-formula for. peace of mind —. 
800-231 - 6946 r- is being taken., , 
back to 23 states and the-. 
Virgin Islands by government' 
tal representatives who hope 
to spread it around. 

The formula is a toll-free 

.; youths in the- Houston area 
last year. 'Many of them were 

>.runaways, ^ ' 
Officials at *ihe Tampa 

; meeting pledged their states' 
cooperation in efforts to 
-broaden the -scope* of the 
program,--' said Gary Hill of-hunijrv or sullered trorri iiLiHliaph-rramns-aWimirii thftv-thou^ht" , ,J"7 la P™gram Sc 

constantly about food. -v tetephonpTiumber-rRunaways—QaatacUnc.disorganization 

They got water from solar stills, navigated with a wrist watch 

terested.and have said they 
will cooperate, Hill added. 

"We're going to do all we,, 
can to keep the ball rolling, 7' 
he said: "Already, about 50 * 
percent of all the kids who call 
in wind up back with their# 
parents.". \ 

SS5 

" Drop By All Brand New 
Come See 

447-1890 
Next To 

AQUARIUS 
THEATRE 

'and hoped to supplement thenVcfiet with fisH 
Each lost 40 pounds during the voyage that began July 4 when 

they headed for Hawaii-. _ 
The two were served Thursday morning With motinds of pan

cakes stnothjered in maple'syrup. 
They also were given bacon and eggs, orange juice, coffee and 

milk ~ ' -
On Wednesday night, when they arrived, Gore and Sigler had 

ravenous appetites. A tfavy spokesilerson said both ordered 
milk shakes, half-and-half milk and gingerbread cake Later 
Wednesday night, they had sandwiches. 

The worst and most dangerous moment of the trip came only 
two days after they set sail when a giant wave capsized the raft 
off Monterey. Calif. They spent two hours in the waterstruggl-
ing to get back in the raft.-Most of their equipment washed1 

away. . 
For the first 40 days,they existed ort three pieces of candy and 

one Vitamin C pill a day. From then"Until the day before they 
were rescued they lived solely on water made from a solarstHL-
Their first fish catch, on Tuesday, consisted of five dolphin 

The two men were rescued by the Coast Guard Wednesday 

Reservation System 
For Parks Stopped | 

• may dial it from anywhtere in 
the nation to reach "Peace of. 
Mind," a nonprofit organiza
tion in Houston, and perhaps 
re-establish contact with 
home. '' 

• "We have to get that 
telephone number plastered 
everywhere in great big blogk 
letters," one official said 
Wednesday after the first of a 
two-day conference to coor
dinate efforts to make the 
nurtiber known. 

Peace-of Mind was set up in 
the wake of the murders of 27 

assisting Peace of Mind. ' 
"We^e merely asking for 

help in letting some one 
million runaway kids know 
that there's a telephone 
number they can call if they 
want to get a message to their 
parent^ or if they want help," 
Hill said. 
' ' Hill said Georgia .Gov. Jim
my Carter recently urged 
businesses and newspapers in 
his state t'o support the 
program 

Other states that did not 
Send representatives are in-

t ft 
B 
r 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An; 
experimental reservation 
feystem -for national par.k 
fampsites has. been; dropped 

• the National Park Service, 
least temporarily) because 

I a rash of trouble in the first 
|o months of operation: 

Park Service spokesper-
said the agency let an in-

Sm- contract for. the. reser-
ifion service expire • Thursr 

Campsite reservations 
ide:. on or before Thursday 
|l be honored/but beginning 
riday the sites will. be 
Mailable on the first-come, 
rst=served^rsyS temTtttsed-

|reviously4 . 
The reservation system was 

launched July 1 with a" new 
•company, Park Reservation 
[System, Inc., df Cedar 
' Rapids, Iswa, handling re

quests- for. 9,802; campsites in 
20 parks. An unexpectedly 
large wave of telephone in* 
quiries > overloaded the,, com-' 
pany's: rookie - staff andthe 
-local phone facilities at-the 
outset, 

The reservation- system 
begafi • working . better /as 
publicity emphasized mail 
applications, and as .telephone 

LOST & FOUND 
•LOST SMALL Ffemale.,Calico (niullK -
color) cat' hat bald spot with jc«r on? 
»)«. Re*/ar(l,.«7-«52. 

service - improved, the . Park < 
Servjce> said. 

The Park Service will 
review its experience with the 

"reservation system: and may " 
• negotiate a contract for a-new;' 
. attempt, the spokesman said;' • 

M O N E Y  
Bargdins on Unredeemed Merchandise 

QLoqns, on Most Anything of Valuf 
i " We Buy dnd Sell 4 

/mm - - S 

5N00PERS PAWN SHOP 
-  6 f3  W. 29t l i  476-2207'  S.I 

•m 

Check Cashing Service 

TRAVE4 
72 HOUR .PARTY.'.PorT^wbel. Buh DoV^ekenJ 8jy{y^ 47^00)5 f  ' * t - r ,V s  ^ ^V 

» Vf 1 h'-

FURN.  HOUSES 

dl»t»nc» 
> , r  ^ 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!!: 
mi DEXTER HOUSE 
il $ 

* > 

"110JW. 24th 
OCCUPANCY ONLY!?® r . . ? i — •  

m 
Semi:PriVate Rooms as Low as $60 

Luxurious Private Rooms $100 
-per. mo. 

• Maid Service 
per mo? 

Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators » Intercom 
^ • Laundry.Facilities . Vending.Machines -
mmg . Study Area,s( -M--

• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
' SS * Street Parking •"CTdse to"CampuV^T^1 

Special Package Deals {Room at Dexter-Board at Mbdiion) ^^ 
0,' s~y available as low as $145 » . 

No& accepting Fall '74 Contracts 

: for U,T. Men alnd Women 

HOUSING OFFICE 709'West 22nd St. 

i£BEXTER»HQUSE 
1-' - 8e&—€ome Live_ 

GEJ Mo«i||K)Mqy,RmmtS .4 
•v' 1 

MlSM 

m 
mm;' 

PLEASANT VALLEY 

,1300 So. Pleasant Valley Rd. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
FRIDAY TIMITABLI 

BELLM0NT REGISTRATION 

mMk 

II 
8:30 PAGB - PHIP 
9:00 PHIQ - REE 

^ 9:30 REF-ROP 
10:00 ROQ - SCHRA 
10:30 SCHRB - SIMP ^ 
11:00 SIMQ - ST?IM r) 

'4-,. 11:30 - 1:00 NO ONE ADMITTED ' 
V ^ 1:00 CHP - COS 

1:30 COT-DEBO 
2:00 DEBP - DYJ f ' 
2:30 DYK - FELD 
3:00 F^LE - FRE 
3:30 FRF - GORD W , ^ 
NO ONE.ADMITTED AFTER 4^00 

ff YOU DON'T REGISTER TODAY THEN YOU MUST LATE REGISTER 

EVERYONE WHO REGISTERED IN BELLMONT HALL 
AUG. 28T/ 29, 30 MUST HAVE YOUR FEES PAID 

BY w 

3 P.M. SATURDAY AUGUST 31 
THIS INCLUDES ANYONE WITH "GREY NOTES," SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC. YOU 
MUST PICK UP YOUR FEE RECEIPT AND HAVE IT STAMPED PAID BY 3 P.M. 
SATURDAY JUST AS IF YOU WERE PAYING YOURSELF. 

ALL BILLS LEFT AT 3 P.M\ WILL BE CANCELLED AND CLASS SPACES OPENED FOR 
ADD/DROPS. ' 

'^TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
SSSBMm&m. CENTRALIZED ADD/DROP S . 

PHOTO ID (DRIVERS LICENSE; OLD OR* NEW U.T. ID, PASSPORT, ETC.) AND PAID RECEIPT ARE 
A MUST FOR ENTRANCE TO BELLMONT HALL. NO EXCEPTIONS. -

S!°0 , 

*m9-.p6: 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 

Harr> Kim 
Ford - Horq 
Dow- Fore-. 
Burk • Daw 

•A i i i  Bdm -  Burj ;  

'Aj -Ar 
AarAi  

Vand-ZZ 
Tot - Vnnt 

So-Tos 
"WMi • 

"'lv» Row - Sn 

3:30 Mam-Of . 
4:00 Kin • Mai 
NO ONE ADMiTTEP AFTER 4:30 

11:45 - 1=00 NO ONE ADMITTED 

3 CHANGES WILL BE MADE IN THE TIME 
ir1"-

FOR ENTRANCE 

GRADUATE OR UNWRGRADU^TE^p^pr, 

ANY STUDENT WHO HAS NOT REGISTERED ANDIEES PAID BY AUGUST 31, MUST REGISTER 
SEPTEMBER 4 - 6. REGISTRATION MATERIALS MUSjJ' BE OBTAINED IN THE LOWER LOBBY OF *"E ACADCMtC-CEiaiEB ft . s P M WenNiFcnAY . FRIDAY. 
^  1 cs-y. 4 . , ,  ' -V—— , v  'J -  '  '  — 5 :  

: W 8 8 & F E E  T O R ^ N l i k G I ^ D U A T E r ^ ^  •  

£ji 
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JUNEAU, Alaska (UPIkr-< 
"Joe"-Juneau •yvouldn't-have• 
• given a hoot if they moved the. 
capital, but the folks who.live 
in this city named-for the old ,' 
prospector1 believe they ;have 
been ripped pff 

In Tuesday, primary, the: 
votersr ofAIaska approved 
overwhelmingly a measure to •• 
move'the seat of government 

. near the population centers of 
Anchorage and Fairbanks, 

The move still.is probably at 
least six years away, but the 

• residents of this tity clinging 
to the hillside on GasUneau 
.Channel m the southeast pan
handle say that time doesn't 

' give ths>m enough breathing 
.'room to establish- new in
dustries, " ~ ' 

ssa THE VOTE~toolc Juneau 
-^-residents by surprise Twice 

• before since statehood in 1959, 
Jun'eau was able to muster 

. enough strength to stave off. 
oaptalreiocatitin rff tfrt-a-This 
time- though: .Alaska- had 
taken on a. new look. — ;one 
that-glittered with the sheen, 
of oil — and more than half 
ithe 'state's voters turned out 

V?to vote on the issue, 
-e Obviously, one of the main 

• •reasons for,'.approving' the 
.  moVe  ,  was  • '  J uneau ' s  

remoteness from Anchorage 
--•and Fairbanks, the hubs of ac; 

tivity generated by the flow-
; ing black gold of the far north. 
. Juneau is accessible only by 
airplane or boat,- and atthough 
it is the third'largest, city in 
the 49th state 'it,has a popular 

f tion of only 17,000, a{>out 2,700 
i of whom work in state offices, 
y(-. The measure requires thqt 
a the new capital be at least 30 
• miles -away from either1 

.'•'Anchorage or Fairbanks, 
'wh ich  v i r t ua l l y  f r i akes  
. necessary the founding of a 

new city. 

fe1- — 

U, , 

When .that occurs, Juneau's 
population will be reduced to 

..around 10,000, according-to a 
, compufe r  -  . ;  v  s e rv i ce s  

. (prognostication- , . 

Some residents in Sitka 
v&recalled that it was back, in 
_J1906 that a "bunch, of the , 
#»:"boys" from Juneau packed up" ~" 

t h e  s t a t e ' s  r eco rds  and  
treasury, hopped on a l^oat 
and moved the capital from 
Sitka, an old Russian outpost, 

.. without even so much as a 
• howdy-do. _ . £> 

V '  THEY SAID tbs r t -A joe  
r | £Uuneau ,  who  a long  w i th . a  '  

"fellow-named -Harris had dis
covered the gold mine that 
founded, the, citv lav Taktr ' 

^Glacier, cfiuckTed~when ~he~: 
jJ'^i^eard the news. He had long , 

vk-fe^smce left the city that carried 
y^f-^jhis name^and' then was run-
'- ninff a brothel in Dawson City 

in the Yukon Territory, . 

I nc  id  en  t a  l l y  ,  J  unea  u  
o r i g ina l l y  was  named  .  

; Harrisburg, but when t the 
United- States took possession "• 
of Alaska the U.S.postmaster 
said one more Harrisburg was 
0Ite 100 many and the mining 

•ijilfcamp had to change its name. 
• Well, good old_Joe had spent -
his poke, buying "ifoocherino" 
for the bays in the Silver Bow 
Saloon that winter, so they did 
h im  the -  hono r ,  a ' nd  h i s  

partner, Harris, left for the 
• 6utsfde~on the-next-boat-.-

mi 
n '•wj .rfsaffs 

mmm •mmmh 
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Our. Warehouse. 1$ Overstocked.- Our 
Stores Are Full. We h'qve Shipments ar* 
riving next week. We must liquidate mer
chandise quickly. Come. In Today*or To 
morrow ant) SAVE. 

%% 

K 
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SHOP TODAY 
10-7^ 

WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM LOCATION 
-.,617 W. 29th at Rio Grande ; 

SHOP SATURDAY 
Sj.S WE MEET OR BEAT ANY STEREO PRICE" 

(wF>«Qj\ieen^ 
ScltisuJl 

V\tesoindbettec 

* tfr 

• V ; t>O0<5 . 

it 

MARANTZ 2230 
60 watts RMs 
Hi^h-low filten 

• Loudness control., 
• "Main-remote 
• Walnut case not in

cluded 
list 399.95 

RCA-RK373 PIONEER 424 
50 watts 
Loudness control 
2 speakers 
Walnut casing 
List 199.95 

SANSU1 551 Garrard 74M BSR 620 
8" woofer 
3" tweeter 
Accpustical grille 
List $79.95 

U Watlt 
• loudness Control 

High filtir. Low filter 
Walnut Casing 

• list 259.95 

Base 

Shure M9HD 

•.Oust Cover 

Anti Skate 

Damped Cueing 

• List 151.95 

Base 
• Dust cover 
• Cartridge 

Anti-skqting 
Damped Cueing 
Ust 159.95 

BSR 260 AX ECI 1253 W EC1-1255 * Base 
Dust Cover 
Siiure M44E 
Cueing 

12" Woofer 
5" Midrenge 
3" Tweeter 

vVAtoustlcal Grille 

lisMSMl^a, 

* 12'' woofer^ 
• 2-5" midrenge 

2-3" twdeter 
• 3" super-tweeter---JjCi: 

Ust-309.95— - ' 

SPEAKERS RECORD CHANGERS RECEIVERS 
^ PUAL1229 

ECI 1253 W 
•12 Woofer 
• 5*  ̂Midrange 
• 3" Tweeter 

Acousttcaf Griffe 
VClwr Uddistorfeid "Sound 

W List . 159.95 ea. • Wafntf base 
• Oust cover 
• Dutt .cover 

Shur»M91£D 
• Anti ikofiag 

MARANTZ 2220 

40. watts. RMS 
High-tow filter 

• Loudness control m 
Wafnut case hot;included 

• Da»np eveing 

Complete 

Ust S299.9 
%&isz8# 

1. KLH 17X 2-wayf 10" "woofer 
list 89.95 $58.95 

2. ECI 83 2-wayr 8" .woofer i 
List 39.95 : . ,'$19.95 

3. ECI 1556 6-way, 15" woofer -
List 2(19.95 $149.95 

4. Pioneer Project 100 -2-way speaker 
List 129.95,.. $338.95" 

5. ECI 1255 5-way, 12" woofer 
List 209.95 $119.95 

[Pioneer PL12D 
-M9KD— 
List 174.96 .. .  .  i  V  .  .  .  j  i; $123.95 ° 

2. BSR 260XE -Complete Shure M75E 
Lis* 86.80 $39.95 

3; Garrard 62~Complete—Shure 
M44E 
Ust 108.80 '^$58.95 

4. Garrard 74M—Rase—Shure 
M91ED 
Ust 151.95 $68.95 

5. BSR-520—Compleie ADC— 
List 105.95 $63.95 

K GRUNDIG-50 watts . 
Ust 119.95 „« $69.95 

2- Pioneer SX525 4Q Watts RMS 
List.259.95 $198.95 

3. Marantz 2230 60 Watts FM 
List 399.95 $338.95 

4. pioneer .SX424—5Q watts 
Ust 199.95 J ;, $i 59.95 

5. <HARMON Kardon 50t-50 watt 
Ust 289.95 $189.95 

HEADPHONES CAR STEREO 

i-

% Lights'Said 
^ Death Trap 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
; ;V^ U.S. Dist. Judge'' George L. 

f|;.| Hart Jr.-: said; Thursday • a 
^• household trouble light is ah. 

S, obvloasr^dcath; trap" about 
.which' the public ? must be 
warned. , . 

/ Hart openev-Ja hearing intoa 
request by. the Consumer. 
Product Safety Commission 
for a court order requiring the 
m a n u f a c t u r e r  a n d  d i s -
lohutflrsof thftproductioJwy.-
time on network television 
and ads in newspapers to tell 
Ihe public about the •danger., 

,. .An estimated 186,000 of the 
, f i gh t s ,  ma rke t ed  unde r ,  
various trade names, are in
volved. They have ra Soft 
plastic i handle which when 
grasped by the user can' be 
squeezed inward to put por: 

• tlons of the; hand in contact'. 
•with live electricalwiresrun-

& 

SENNHEISER HD414 

. • Rated by many os the be'it foa'jphone " 

• U*t 42.95 j*3295 

l'ri Ust 119.95 

*69" - : • tl& 2fe£ 

A 
1. Jax SN-OI —Stereo 
^«Utt 6.95 '.'^S$2.88 

2. Superex Fro BV-Stereo 
Ust 50.00 $29.95 

3. Sennhelser HD-44-Stereo' 
Ust 29.95 ^ $19,95 

4; Supere*-QT-4i-Quad --
Ust 49.95 $34.50 

MEDALLION 65-589 
•FM-Stereo 
• 8 track-stereos 
• 10 watts . ; • 
1. .Medallion 65—560—8 track. 

Ust 39.95 $22.50 
2. Vision 0ce.an 806C Cor Cassette Stereo 
Ljst™95 $39.95 
3. Pioneer KP-300—fM—Auto 

reverse cassette ;'! •' ' 
Ust 154.95 $119.95 

•4. Medallion 65-53,2—AM-FM 8 
track—In dash; 
Ust 139.95 

5, Medallion 65-490-Afifl.FM 
- cassette in Dash ' ;i 

Uii.158~.95 $99.95 

3 

, ODDS AND ENDS. Demos, Ono of a KindF Discontinued. • 
Priced to mova. __ 

t. Otynipc TO 30 t. On* only. 8 I rock ham* * j. 
tin »-K -K.;v! ? '< ll»« 
2. ESS 9. Two only. 2-way ipMliif * >1 ... 

till J».»5 ; v. iH9.« 
Tlir«« M>ly. f«er thann«l r<i»i»«r. 

u»l 5W.95. >S4«.»5 
4. BSD -510X TutnloU* «attrid«f. — t > 

. ti»i-ioua— •.. r.; „:: .js9.»s 
5.fGtbbi i75. On* only. FM 0 Iratk for (sr. ' - / 

ir«r i5».9s...: ?t; $44.95 
i. Pioimr QP 400. Om «i>ly. Quad FM I track for Itar. 

U«t H9.95 5129.95 
7. Motorola AM radio for cay. On* oaly.H '• ) . . ~ : 

tin J4.95 .vf.-f,-;;jl6.95 
• 0. Ktaciri F0 21-21 IrBloik imd wMfo. Two'only. -
Hit 129.95" >J79.95 
9. Hitachi CT 911. 19  ̂Color TV. Two only. 

—U«t 499.95 XTTr.. 5329.95 
10. Honflon Kardon 15-fJui Quod recoivtr. . ' 
tl»r 499.95 ,..,$219.95 
11. Dokordtr 107-A. Oti» only. AM-FM timtr. ., 
lid 129.95 . . . . . . . . .  v . . . , . ; .  v;. ..;'4irTiiiat.®«W$S».9$ 
12. AR-4. Two way spookor. Ono polr onjy. / , •<•_•• 
U«l 9495 M...... J6SM. 
IJ. AR 2 AX. Ihrti woy tfooktr. On* pair onfy. ' 
tl«l 149.95 $99.95 •«. 
14. All 5. I-Vfaf tfookor. On* only, i-1-
U»l 199. oo. . W.. .7.1...,. .W'.Vr, 5139.95 oo. • 

, I). Vision t-ll -CoKotto roconlor. On* only, ,. . -
, UtftoM, 1,;."t ,v':. ,i,. $21.95 
.r 16,-Harmon Kardon 100 l̂in.-0n* only; 2 or 4 thannal rauhrtr. : 

u»| 599.95..,.: $J4f»T 
wMorann 4140, 4 Omihm), On* only " * 
U«l 549.95 ; ,V.".1.i,...$429.95 

UNIVERSAL-120 • ~M\ 
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ntiie behpsth a plug. , . 

1i S -
..Hart - Ai>tin7-ht|ft ''fflrf'jtrf'V" 

granted a greiiminary court 
orderBuitlhg 'ihe. sale .of the 
lights, .said, hp <fc(d' no- doubt 
,that^e.woul?i mate that order 
jje#aneiftv But he^ Sajd' he 
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